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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CITY HALL, THIS WEEK. 
SATURDAY AFTERYOOY, JAY. 15. 
EDITH O’GORMAN, the Escaped >un, 
Will give a Private Lecture to 
LADIES ONLY 
—SUBJECT:— 
The Secrets & mysteries of the Confessional 
Commencing at half past two. No gentlemen ad- 
mitted on this occasion. 
She will have something of great importance to tell the ladies, and something that will be especially I* interesting to them. Till* lecture was recently giv- 
en in Boston to au audience of over two thousand 
ladies. Every lady who can ought to be present 
and also take her daughter with her. Everybody delighted beyond expec ation. 
Ticket* •»nl? 35 cfs., including reserved seats. Call immediately at Stoekbridge’s Music Store. 
Crowded bouse last night. The best cla 8 of people 
in attendance. Frequent and hearty applause. Ac- knnwledgeO to be the most remarkable and eloquent 
lady speaker who lias over visited Portland. Remem- 
ber she Is the only lady who has ever lectured upon 
this question, anil you may never hear her equal. 
janl4 u2t 
HON. ALBION l TOURGEE, 
Author of “A Fool’s Errand,” “Figs and 
Thistles,” “Bricks Without Straw,” etc., 
will lecture at 
City Hall, Portland, 
— ON — 
Wednesday, Jan. 19, ’81. 
Subject: “The BenAdhemiteEra” 
Ticket* 35 and 35 ct«. For gale by Stock- 
bridge and Dresser, McLollan & Co, janl5 d4t 
Gilbert’s Assemblies, 
y Every Thursday Evening. 
Eytlaui in Waltzing, the “German” 
and Raqttei meets every Tuesday Evening. 
janfi dtf 
Igains 
in Ladies’ Pebble Goat Seamless Button, Box Toe— 
AA, A, B, C and D. 
SHALL 
continue the sale of 
LADIES’ 
Winter Boots until the last pair is sold- 
V 
stock of Ladies’ Oil Goat and Pebble Goat Button 
will be sold without regard to cost. 
OVERSTOCKED 
on Winter Boots and must sell them at once in or- 
der to make room for spring goods. 
WILL 
sell fine stylish Oil Goat Button, with low vamp, 
quarter over vamp, box toe, new last, new style, 
with stylish heels, Fr. Kid label—S, A, B, 
&e., only $3.50. 
Hand Sewed Custom Made Morocco Leg Calf Boots, 
double sole, all widths and sizes, only $6.50, 
NARROW 
E 
Goods a Specialty. 
as low as the lowest. 
YOUR 
Difficult and Troublesome Feet perfectly fitted at 
A 01 Congress St. 
■ m I Sign of Gold Boot. 
iiown, 
THE SHOE HEALER. 
jan8 eodtf 
SAM’L BUDD 
i,ioi Broadway, cor. 24th st., 
New York City, invites atten- 
tion to his superb assortment 
of goods for gentlemen’s wear 
selected abroad specially for 
first-class trade, and unequall- 
ed for richness,style or beauty 
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s 
specialty. Customers pro- 
nounce them the best made. 
Special orders for goods 
made here or in Europe 
promptly attended to. 
An established reputation of 
over twenty years guarantees 
honorable dealing. 
boy30 
______ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Christmas Goods. 
SEASON OF 188 O-H 1. 
FURNITURE UF ALL KINDS 
AT PRICES THAT DEFT COMPETITION, 
We have just manufactured and have in store 
Chamber Sets #18 to $175 Mirrors, 15c to $50.00 
Parlor Suits ... 35 to 200 Tables—Marble Top $3.50 to 20 
Chairs—wood seat, 40c to 65c Tables—Black Walnut, 1.00 to 8 
Chairs—cane seat, 95c to $4.50 Spring Beds, 2.00 to 9 
Chairs—hair cloth, %3 to 7.00 Mattresses, 2.75 to 16 
Lounges, 5 to 20 Wardrobes 10.00 to 25 
Side Boards, 25 to 75 Folding Chairs, Foot Bests, Slipper Cases 
We also have in stock tl.» largest assortment of rainted Sets in the State, and a fall lino of goods usually found in a first class t uruirurc More, constating of Office Desks and Tables Damn Chairs Office Chairs 
Willow Chairs and Perfor .tod Seats. We should be pleased to bate parties’ ?all PaSd eva'm?n® on? stock before p^hsrtug tte gu^'toe perfect sattetaettoa and low prices to ail who may choose to call upon us MR. W M. MI HCH, so long ami favorably known as connected with the furniture business can 
ET\7j»JXns' dSs OO., 
n99vA& 2 Free Street, ^Portland, Me. E.H.S1SE.J dtf 
The Great APPETIZER and SURE CURE 
For COUCHS, COCOS, BRONCHITIS, A-TIIM4, CONSUMPTION, and all Hi* 
ea»™ nf the THKOAT ANO I.UNCS. Jn tlus now combination we hwe b'end.«l together by dlscillatiox (which cannot be effectually done in any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock bandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey, and a valuable tonic, which 
preserves all the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valutble expectorant qualities and giving the article a hue flavor and an agreeable taste. Balsam Tolu has long been used by the medical profession for its soothing healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generafty. The 2£k eut ehemwt Prof. G. A. Muriner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The pu- rity of the ingredients used makes it a pleasant, healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all. 
Extract from Report of the Cointuix«ion* r of Internal Revenue: Treasury Department, Oeeice oe Internal Revenue, ) 
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago,°T°*’ D# ? January 26> 1880‘ 
* 
This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a suflicient quantity of the 
BALSAM of lOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compound- ed according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the pro- visions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other 
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as liqu<*r dealers. 
~ A 
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner. 
F! ATT ^ F I ( ^  XT ——DUN T BE l.'LCKI V ED by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon y<« common Rock andRve in place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, as oursiife the only MED CATEL .reparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR UN on the Government Revenue Stain on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use. bold by Druggists, Grocers and 'iueral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s we w.lj send a bottle prepaid to tue nearest express office to you. Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00. 
LAWRENCE A MARTEN i>r°i,riet4,r8. Chicago, iii’s. 
u m rf: 1 .. J? 1 S BRANCH, NO. 0 BARCLAY ST., New York. Hold in Portland by all Pruggi«t«. nov2eod&weowly 45 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
j. w. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan'24 dtf 
HVCISS 3BDEI.O''C*n>3\ 
Teacher of r“— 
French ami 4? erm4n? 
Will receive Pupils at ) 
643 Congress Street. 
octl1 dtf 
ATLANTIC 
tin tun I Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their offices, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making neks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.5 1 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. P. .JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
feb!7 dlmtTT&Sllm&wOw 
Sterling Music Books. 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 
In 3 parts; each, $ * .50, or complete, $3.25. This is 
a me hod of established reputation, which has been 
in constant use in the great Conservatory, and is get- ting to be everywhere known and valued. Has re- 
ceived decided'commendations from the best teach 
ers. 
DICTION * RY OF MU*ICAU INFOR- 
MAL ION. ($1.25.) Very convenient book of ref- 
erence. 
GROVE’S DICTIONARY OF MUSIC 
AND MUSICIANS. Vol. 1. ($6.00.) A grand 
encyclopedia. 
STAIN* R AND BARRETTS DIC- 
TIONARY OF MCSICAI. TERMS. (Com- 
plete $5.00.) A famous and usofnl work. 
KI €H TER’W COUNTER PO IN T. ($2.00) 
RI€*flT*R’S FUGUE. (2.00.) Two standard 
works on composition. 
THE WEl.iODIECHORE*>, $1.) for High 
Schools, and SO Mi u ELLN (50 cts.) for Com- 
mon Schools, should be in ihe mind of every teach- 
er in need of new book*. 
JO IIN SON’S NEW METHOD FOR 
HA R MON IT. ($1.) By A. N. Johnson*. Is un- 
excelled for e se, simplicity, an1 thoroughness. 
TEMPER \N€'E LIGHT (12 cts.) TEM- 
PERANCE JEWELS (35 cts.), and 
HILL’S TEMPERANCE GI.EK BOOK 
(40 cts.), are our three test Temperance Books. Try 
Them ! 
Any book mailed, post free, for above prices. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
janl SJ&Th&wtf 
$1000 REWARD! buncles, Felons, Boils 
Ulcers, Abscesses, Sores of long standing. Erysipelas 
Piles, Salt Kheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil 
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Biles, etc. Mrs 
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure 
Boston, Dec. 13, ’80. 
Mrs. Julye Myers, 
Madam,—About the 3rd of Deo. 1879,1 was tak- 
en wiih a swelling in my foot which settled into dry 
Gangrene. I was told that 1 had not 24 hours to live. 
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your 
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any fur- 
ther audsav.d my life. 1 am 78 years of age, and I ow e 
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you. 
Yours etc. Wm. Wood, 
45 Buckingham Street. 
Boston, Jan. 20, 18S0. 
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted 
for several years with piles, and having tried iturner; 
j ous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded to try ] your drawing aud healing salve,and am happy to say has met with complete success. 
EDWARD F. KENNEY, 
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass. 
W. F« PhilUps Ac Co., Wholesale Agents. 
ap5 dly 
REAL ESTATE. 
Ileal Estate Agency. 
PARTIES desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate of any description, can have the same regis- 
tered at this office. No Male No Ctommi&ttion. 
Desirab e lots oi Land for sale. Responsible parties 
buying lots proposing to build houses, can have 
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable 
in installments. The public will find it to their 
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 1C6 
Fore street, Portland. 
octll>eod3m JOHN W. MUNGER. 
REAL ES' E AOTICE. 
WR otfor Lo* noth in large or small lots, all our property in Deering, the same being a part of the farm of the late flames Deering. 
Plans and description of the premises can be seen 
at our office. 
Abo, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress, 
Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant, 
Portland, West and Vaughn streets. 
To those wishing to bund or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered. 
To Let. 
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- 
change St. and on Middle St. 
J. D. A F. FESSENDEN, 
nov29 d6m 172 Middle Street. 
FOR SALE. 
Located on one of the best streets at 
Woodford’s Corner, near horse cars. 
A FIRST CLASS 2Va story house, with stable 25x25 feet, beuery, etc. All nearly new and 
in perfect order, lot 100x150 feet, nicely fenced, 
| large number of trees and shrubs, house is heated by furnace, up-stabs and down, excellent well of 
water, and large cistern. One of the finest residences 
in Deering. Cost about §t>.()00 two years ago when 
all material was cheap. Will be sold at a bargain, 
Appy to 
CHARLES RICH, 
22 Exchange Street. janll ° dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
12 TIai ket Square, Portland. 
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
j 2dly 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
Teacher of Violin and other Instruments, 
NO. ISO NIDDLE STREET. 
sep25 dtf 
TTAT'FT O 
JL AJAJk/t 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE, 
Searboro' Beach. 
Now open for NLEICHING PARTIES 
and Transient Company. 
Parties will please give notice a day or two in ad- 
vance. 
OTIS K4LER, Proprietor. 
Searboro’, Me Jany. 14th., 1881. janl4d3t 
BOSTON LEAD MAMF’G CO. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, 24 A 26 Oliver Nl„ Bouton, IVlass. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
WUITP I PAH Boston Star Brand. "nl I L LiWMUj Warranted strictly pure 
and unsurpassed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE, 
pure. 
I CAR pipe alls’zesand weights per foot Til tj in coils or on reels. 
C U iT FT I PAR made strips from y2 inch wnttl LLHU| to24 inches wide, on reels, 
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, 
Pipe, hut an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
Tl N PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin. 
PUMPS. SOLDER.Ac. 
sep4 ST&Th&w6m37 
For Sale. 
Vessel property for sale. A rare chance for in- 
vestment. 
1-G4 Ship St. John Smith, 2,220 tons. 
1-G4 J. B. Brown, 1,550 
1-32 Barque Isaac Jackson, GIG 
1-32 Edmund Phinney, 751 
1-32 Brig Josefa, 491 
1-32 Sch. Fred Jackson, 292 
1-32 Albert H. Waite, 294 
The party wishing to dispose of them prefers to sel 
all in one lot to close the concern. For further par- 
ticulars enquire of 
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wharf. 
dec2o dtf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank. 
DRY PINE, DECK PLANK, 
Car Timber and Blow Beam*, Treenails 
Treenail Wedge* and Planking tl edges. Pine anil Hemlock Building Lum- 
ber, Box Boards, Shingles Ac, 
B. C. JOB DAN, Alfred, Maine 
oe* tf 
E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
1(86 W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI 
Estimates for Send for Circular. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO. 
The Annual Meeting ot the stockholders ot the Portland Railroad Company will be held in 
Lancaster Hall, Portland, oh MONDAY, January 
17th, 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M„ for the choice of 
Directors and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before them 
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y. 
Portland, January 10th, 1881. janlO dtd 
Annual Hireling. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Pondicherry Company will be hold at their 
office in Bridgton, Me., on TUESDAY, January 
18th, 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M.. for the choice of 
officers and the transaction of any other business 
that may come before them. 
O. B. GIBBS, Clerk. 
Portland, January 5th, 1881. jauS dlw* 
Portland Steam Packet Co. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the PORI L AND STEAM PACKET CO., will be 
held at their office on Franklin Wharf, on TUES- 
DAY-, the 18th day of January, current, at 3 
o’clock p. m. for the choice of five directors for the 
ensuing year and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that mav legally come before them. 
J. F. LISC'JMB, Secretary. 
Portland, January 7,1881. jan7dtd 
PORTLAND & OGDEXSBURG R. R. 
COMPANY. 
NOTICE. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company 
will be held at the Company’s Office, No. 39 Ex- 
change Street, Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, the 
Eighteenth day of January current, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon: 
To choose Directors for the ensuing year and to 
transact any other business that may legally come 
before the meeting. 
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, January 3d, 1881. ian3 d2w 
PROF. EDISON’S 
POLYFORM. 
After much persuasion, Prof. Edison has been 
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonder- 
ul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffer- 
ed from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy 
among the hundreds which he tried that would give 
him permanent ease. Finally he became con ,-inced 
that he must become his own physician and seek, 
by experiments, for the desired relief. He had 
taken all the well known sedatives, which gave only 
temnorv relief, and nrodnced nervonsness. loss nf 
appetite, &c. He now sought for a combination of 
such remedies as would, by outward application, 
cure him of his distress and at the same time not be 
injurious to his system. 
Trials and experiments followed this determina- 
tion until he at last produced a compound which 
by application, entirely subdued all pain and al- 
lowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the 
disease. 
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name 
POLYFORM. 
Gratified with the result upon himself, he tested 
his discovery upon others who suffered from nerv- 
ous pain, and in every case the relief was perfect. 
The cures performed by his gifts of Polyfotm be- 
came so celebrated and the demand upnn his time 
and attention so great, Prof Edison finally yielded 
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of 
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed 
for the manufacture and sale of Polyform under his 
supervision. 
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer 
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and 
philantrophy of this course. 
No higher testimony could be adduced than the 
certificate of Prof. Edison, who authorizes the pub 
lication of the following: 
MENLO PARK, N. J. 
I CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION 
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS MADE 
ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEVISED AND 
USED BY MYSELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON. 
For many other complaints beside Neuralgia, 
such as RheuuiatiMtn, Hcndacheti. Sciatica, 
Rout, I'hiii iu Rack or Side, or wherever pain 
exists, whithout abrasion ol the skin, Polyform 
will give prompt relief. 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
PREPARED BY 
Tlie Menlo Park Manufacturing Co. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
oct9 
_ 
6mSTu&Th 
HAPPY CHILDREN. 
How to Make Them so. Keep Them in 
Health and They will Take Care 
of the Hest. 
The joy of every well-regulated household comes 
chiefly from the children. Thousands of affection 
ate parents do not take care of their children. 
Through ignorance more than through culpable 
neglect they suffer them to fall sick and die, when 
knowledge might have saved them to love and home 
Dr. David Kennedy offers his “Favorite Remedy” 
as emphatically a medicine for the children-gen- 
tle in its action, containing no harmful ingredients 
whatever, going straight to the Blood, which, when 
impure, is the seat and source of disease. “Favor- 
ite Remedy” is the friend of childhood and should be 
found in every nursery iu the land. Keep it in 
your house for your children’s sake, as well as for 
your own. Try it and you will be glad you saw 
this article. Make no mistakes. The medicine is 
“Favorite Remedy” and the proprietor’s name and 
address: Dr. David Kennedy, ltondout, N. Y. One 
dollar a bottle. 
Parties living at a distance, (except in surical cas- 
es,) by sending a statement of their case can be 
treated at home. 
jan8 S,Tu&T&wlm 
Care for the Dead. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 
THE well known Undertakers and Manufacturers, whose experience in this line of business ex- 
tends over a long period of years, would respectfully 
n vite the attention of the public to the recent en- 
argment and improvement of their warerooms at 
No. 138 Exchange Street, 
where may be found a splendid assortment of 
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles 
and workmanship of their own manufacture, whioh 
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices. 
METALLIC CASKETS 
of improved patterns, both as to preservation prop- 
erties and elegance of form and richness of finish 
constantly on hand. 
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day 
and night. 
ft evidences 16£ or 186 Pearl Street. 
Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white 
Hearse lor Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furn- 
shed. In short, everything in the undertaking line 
at the most reasonable charges. ocl9eod8m 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ’ Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of tirst-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Appleton’* Block, opp. 513 Congress St 
MRS. A. LORING. 
\p21dtf 
FORj^ALE. 
SCH. ALASKA, 128 59-100 tons bur 
den, built iu 18G7 in the most thorongl 
manner, is tight and strong, and al 
ready for business without a dollar’s out 
•lay. Carries 148 M lumber or 200 ton 
coal. For further particulars Inquire of 
C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 
jan7 dtf 5 Com’l Wharf, Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY HORNING, JAN. 16. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications that are not used. 
The Next World’s Fair. 
New York is suffering from an attack of 
self-distrust, a malady new and astonishing 
to it, and almost incomprehensible to us 
provincial towns. The city has the oppor- 
tunity to hold a World’s Fair in 1883, and 
hesitates to Beize it. Perhaps its hesitation 
is increased by the gibes of Philadelphia 
newspapers. 
Remembering 1875 and 1876, and the ridi- 
cule heaped upon the approaching Centen- 
nial Exposition by New York journals, it is 
not to be wondered at that Philadelphia pa- 
pers seize upon so favorable a chance for re- 
tort. They do poke fun at New York; but 
their course is generous in comparison with 
the envy and mal'gmty shown by New York- 
ers four years ago. Philadelphia wisely dis- 
regarded the sneers of the city whose jeal- 
ousy would not have been suspected had it 
not been paraded, and went on and gave an 
exhibition that was not only a credit to it- 
self but a great and positive benefit to the 
country—an exhibition that introduced our 
fabrics and our inventions to strange mar- 
kets, strengthened old industries, built up 
new ones, and made us acquainted with 
many old and some new and elegant arts of 
which before we had but scanty knowledge. 
New York will be wise to follow the ex- 
ample of Philadelphia. It will do well to 
disregard the attacks of enemies and the 
discouragements of lukewarm friends, to 
make liberal appropriations, and to carry 
the affair forward with the zeal and ener- 
gy displayed by the sister city. By so doing 
it win wui me giiuuuue auu auiuirauon oi 
the entire country. It was a question four 
years ago whether the public treasury ought 
to be called upon to give aid to a World’s 
Fair held within our own territory. That 
is no longer a question with most of us. 
The benefits of the Philadelphia Exhibition, 
and the great encouragements it gave to 
American industrial art, are now widely 
recognized. The start we then got can be 
held by another exhibition of similar char- 
acter. The object to be gained is one wor- 
thy of governmental aid, for it largely as- 
sists in national education and the advance- 
ment of our material interests. If New 
York seizes upon the opportunity offered, it 
will do a good thing for itself and a great 
thing for the nation. Whether the site sug- 
gested, at Inwood, be the most desirable is 
a question New Yorkers must decide for 
themselves. The burden of the affair will 
be upon them. They challenge the indus- 
trial world to competition, and custom gives 
to them the privilege of naming the time 
and place of the contest. 
Comuissioxeb Bently says of the class of 
pension agents who have greatly increased 
at Washington: Pensioners and persons 
making claims may rest assured that these 
claim agents have not such special or any 
other influence These claim agents know 
this so well themselves that they constantly 
ask their poor clients to write to their mem- 
ber of Congress to ask the condition of the 
case. The bureau in hundreds, and indeed 
thousands of instances, has disiworoJ i>v 
esfrarpuJeace sent it by claimants that the 
claim agent to whom the case had been en- 
tua written **■**■■■ ]w*Wnf)iltv to 
have diligently pushed the case, when, in 
fact, nothing had been done except to put 
the papers on file. All this in order to per- 
suade the poor claimants to pay money in 
advance for services which had not been 
rendered, and which, as I have said are not 
necessary, in any case. 
Boston Transcript: A large majority of 
the committee of the Maine Legislature 
charged with counting the gubernatorial 
vote have declared that “Harris M. Plaisted 
is duly elected Governor of the State of 
Maine for 1881 aud 1882.” There is no 
doubt that if the Republicans of the com- 
mittee had rigidly insisted on an adherence 
to technicalities Mr. Plaisted could have 
been legally counted out. That they re- 
sisted the temptation to do this after the ex- 
ample set by the Garcelon Legislature and 
State officers, is to their credit. This action 
will make the nullification of the popular 
v ill by the Garcelon-Pil'sbury crowd of 
Maine politiciaifs stand out for all time in 
its political hideousness. 
Providence Press: “If the Republicans 
of Maine declare Plaisted, the Democratic 
candidate for Governor, to have been elected 
they will have won a greater victory than if 
they had returned a large majority for Da- 
vis. There is ten times the excuse for 
counting Plaisted out this year as the Dem- 
ocrats had for depriving Davis of his seat a 
year ago.” Well, the victory has been won, 
and we are ready for your congratulations. 
The most profitable method of public 
plunder these days is to contest a Congres- 
sional seat to which you were not elected. 
Congress kindly orders the payment of the 
expenses of the hopeless fight, and the peo- 
ple reluctantly foot the bills. 
The Republicans of Mr. Conger’s district 
in Michigan are confident of electing his 
successor by 2,000 majority, whether there is 
or not a fusion of the Democrats and Green- 
backers. 
American journals publish much disa- 
greeable and untrue gossip about “George 
Eliot.” A press so hasty in its adulation of 
Adelaide Keilson ought not to throw stones 
at Marian Evans. 
Boston Herald: We trust the Maine 
Fusionists will enjoy their new Governor, 
seated as he is in defiance of all their law 
and precedents. 
The Democrats are still very mad at the 
honesty of the Republican Legislature. They 
were depraved enough to hope we should be 
as dishonest is they. 
Pity the poor men in Plaisted’s council 1 
If he talks to them as he has to the Legis- 
lature they will die of yawning before the 
first year of their term has passed. 
What a power Plaisted would be in a 
country meeting-house to which people re- 
sort for a nap after a week of honest and ar- 
duous labor! 
The rumor again comes from Washing- 
ton that Justice Swayne will be retired next 
week and Stanley Matthews appointed in 
his stead. 
The Greenbackers in Congress are in the 
position of men who will neither pay noi 
renew their notes. 
The Democratic party is quite unlike the 
Old Guard—it never dies; it always sur- 
renders. •_ 
The Democracy permits only fifty-twc 
cards to the pack. Honesty is the little jolt 
er it never plays. 
The opium question has ceased to interes 
the people of Maine. We have got Plaisted 
Recent Publications. 
Reminiscences of a Journalist. By Charles 
T. Congdon. (Boston: J. R. Osgood &Co.; 
Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.) Nothing 
is more agreeable and nothing more instruc- 
tive in social intercourse than the store of 
memories and anecdotes which a man of large 
experience and clear observation can afford to 
his listeners. And when such reminiscences 
are recorded in lasting form of print, and the 
elegant and genial manner of their author may 
be enjoyed by a much larger number than any 
conversationalist’s voice could reach, the pub- 
lic owes a debt of sincere gratitude for the 
pleasure given it. Mr. Congdon, it is well 
known, holds an important place upon the ed- 
itorial staff of the New York Tribune, and the 
chapters which make up the present volume 
were contributed in the form of letters to his 
journal. 
Perhaps no newspaper has ever enjoyed a 
more entire and personal sense of comradeship 
with its subscribers, or has possessed a more 
distinct individuality than the Tribune. The 
presence and authority of the editorial We 
penetrated to the very advertisements. This 
was due, no doubt, to the character and jour- 
nalistic theories of Mr. Greeley: who, setting 
aside sometimes the dignities and even the 
amenities of his office, was always full of fer- 
vor and impulse, original, fearless, and never 
failing to impress the seal of his remarkable 
personality upon his paper. One need not be 
fully prepared to say that this daily hand- 
shake of editor and subscriber is the highest 
type of journalism, or even the most effective 
in promoting public affairs—but its hold upon 
the popular mind is immeasurable. The Trib- 
une, in Mr. Greeley’s time, found its way into 
remote regions, where its columns were road 
with respect and implicit faith, its judgments 
were not questioned, its conclusions not con- 
tradicted. Tariff or no tariff, foreign affairs, 
stock quotations might be as Greek to some of 
the Tribune’s backwoods readers, but all could 
understand the genuine and universal human- 
ity of Horace Greeley. “Le Tribune, c’est 
moi,” he might have said (but probably did 
not, for he was little given to flimsy foreign 
phrases.) 
But it is of Mr. Congdon and his reminis- 
cences that we are to speak, not of Mr. Gree- 
ley: and yet, so indissolubly is the memory of 
Mr. Greeley connected with the Tribune, and 
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the history of journalism, that k is a tempta- 
tion to discourse of him—a temptation to 
which Mr. Gongdon himself has yielded, great- 
ly to the benefit and pleasure of his readers. 
His sketch is indeed colored by his loyalty to 
his late chief, but gives a graphic portrait of 
the great editor, and one of the pleasantest 
its assurances is that Mr. Greeley’s death is 
not to be charged to his Presidential disap- 
pointment. 
To turn from this subject (which Mr. Cong- 
don would be more than willing should occu- 
py the first lines of a review of his book) the 
reader is instantly struck with the admirable 
quality and equipment of Mr. Congdon’s jour- 
nalistic talent. Exceedingly charitable and 
kindly in his view of men and affairs, he 
possesses a fine and ready wit, sometimes tak- 
ing the shape of delicate and racy humor; 
again wielding the blade of a rapid and keen- 
edged satire, never unjustly drawn. His per- 
ceptions are very clear, and he proves every- 
where the practice and tact of the trained 
newspaper man. He has no false pride and is 
equally removed from false humility; candor, 
brilliancy and sound sense are the character- 
istics of his work. His style is thoroughly 
journalistic; and is clear and to the point 
without lacking the literary refinements and 
graces. His reminiscences of his early days 
are very bright; and the social and theatrical 
anecdotes which he records are entertaining; 
but the portions of his work which are most 
notable for their value and interest are those 
which relate to public men and affairs. He 
was for some years upon the editorial force of 
the Boston Atlas, and had opportunity to ob- 
serve the tendencies of Massachusetts political 
thought; and it is amusing and instructive to 
see Uio bugAuiUujpi ui Uio buiiWuU nolitSaal eon- 
dition from which the respectable Common- 
wealth is now measurably arousing. Nothing 
“* »ff the abiUad culture.- 1 
the frozen torpor, the disposition to deadly de- 
lay of the Massachusetts political theorist than 
Mr. Congdon’s severe portrait of Mr. George 
S. Hillard. And his tribute to Mr. Seward, 
his discriminating praise of Mr. S umner prove 
him to possess the just balance of admiration 
and judgment which is the true critical tem- 
per. 
iso penou 01 me political auu moral progress 
of the nation’s history gave such great oppor- 
tunity, existed to such high purpose, marked 
so sharply the dividing line of good and evi 
set the nation’s face in the way of righteous- 
ness as did the era of Abolition. Blessed in 
this world and the world to come are those 
men who were not afraid to proclaim Liberty 
in the land. Perhaps we, who take without 
trouble the inheritance of our fathers’ faith 
and deeds in the cause of freedom, can only in 
part appreciate the stern choice that was 
offered to them. It is a privilege, and greatly 
illuminates the understanding of public affairs, 
to listen to the narrative of the dark days be- 
fore the dawn of liberty from the honored 
lips of one of the men who were strong to 
dispel the shadow. It may not be out 
of place to record here the gratitude 
with which the writer of this review recalls an 
evening in which Mr. Whittier related somo 
of his experiences during the early days of the 
abolition movement. 
Mr. Congdon traces very intelligibly the di- 
vision of politics which gave rise to the Repub- 
lican party; of which, it is needless to say, he 
is an ardent and efficient m ember. But he fail9 
to give quite enough credit to the Know-Noth- 
ing party, which though unsuccessful—and 
perhaps it was not in accordance with the 
spirit of our Constitution and national tenden- 
cies that the party should succeed—neverthe- 
less had a strong flavor of truth in its theories. 
Its exclusive Americanism was the antithesis 
of Tammany; it was a political purist that 
would have rendered impossible certain great 
election frauds. At any rate the Know-Noth- 
ing party is dead, and its power for usefulness 
can only be recalled as suggestions which the 
past may well afford to the counsels of the 
present. Impracticable in its workings as a 
party, judged and set aside by 'he course of the 
country, the Know-Nothing tl.aory may serve 
some day to modify a little our extreme politi* 
cal cordiality. 
Mr. uongoon s literary reminiscences are 
very charming to read. He bad the good for- 
tune to sit at the editorial desk next Mr. Bay- 
ard Taylor ,and records many instances of the 
literary power, versatility and delightful social 
qualities of that lamented and beloved man. 
He pays many a pleasant tribute to other 
friends and associates; and the reader rejoices 
and sympathizes with the author’s pleasure in 
looking back over long years of a busy, varied 
and successful journalistic life, and wishes him 
many more years as useful and as fortunate. 
No volume of personal and public recollec- 
tions can be more charming, more thorough- 
ly readable or more valuable than this, the 
keen and kindly observations -covering a pe- 
riod of fifty years during which the progress 
of the world and its consequent journalism has 
advanced at a rapid and surprising pace—the 
reminiscences of a man of singularly brilliant, 
reliable and winning nature, and trained in 
the practical school of journalism. I; is an in- 
dispensable volume to the reader who desires 
to understand the political and literary history 
of the United States, and is capable of appre- 
ciating force and fairness of thought and an 
admirable literary manner. 
Select Works of Edgar Allan Poe. With 
New Memoir by R. H. Stoddard (New York: 
A. J. Widdleton; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon). It has become an interesting and 
generous lashion with some of our foremost 
literary men to bring to light and rehabilitate 
the fame, which has become clouded or dis- 
persed, of certain literary men of former years. 
Always a graceful aui] a kindly task, this self- 
imposed duty varies its profitableness with the 
degree of actual worth of the writor thus pow- 
erfully indorsed. Some men, again, from their 
very nature and that of their writings, are 
more discussed after death than during life; 
and of these Edgar Poe '.is one. The morbid- 
ness, the irregularity and childish iitfuluess of 
him were more or less cause of annoyance to 
those who camo into any relations with him; 
and yet he evidently possessed many tender 
traits and generous impulses that set regret to 
follow impatience caused by his peculiarities. 
He was of the conventional typs of unconven- 
tional genius—before a practical era of litera- 
ture had discovered, proclaimed and proved 
that a straight course is quickest, and that the 
deviating and capricious exercise of power is 
in so much to the delay and detriment of its 
progress. And yet again, much allowance is 
to be made for the greatly increased ease and 
respect now accorded to the literary man; qnd 
we may thank our days that a person whose 
work belongs to letters need not prove his 
position by any conspicuous feats of eccen- 
tricity, but may pursue his daily labors iu re- 
spectable and business-like fashion. Whether 
it was particularly worth while for Mr. Stod- 
dard to bring forward the shade of Ed- 
gar Poe from its kiudred shadows to 
set him in to-day’s frank sunlight— 
— was for Mr. Stoddard to decide and no man 
else. At least, we may say, the biography is 
written with the depth of sympathy and the 
full richness of vocabulary, the dignity and 
warmth of his strong and polished manner. 
He supplements with the trained force of his 
own genius the wandering and wilful gift of 
his subject. He harmonizes the sweet bells 
jangled into such chimes as in free and whole- 
some air they might have sounded. The liv- 
ing writer giv-sof his life to the dead, and 
raises him before our eyes a pathetic ghost 
with some hints of angelic semblance. It is 
not that Mr. Stoddard—whose sight is at once 
keen and powerful—condones the faults or be- 
lieves the talent flawless, of Edgar Poe; it is 
simply that seeing what bitter blame has 
grown like weeds about this man’s grave, he 
sets himself to pluck them away with.a kindly 
and pious hand. It is a gentle office; and yet 
the plain fact remains that Edgar Poe’s writ- 
ings must plead their own case. His stories 
chilled the blood of tho readers of his 
time; but we, who are used to the sen- 
sations of Wilkie Collins, the inge- 
nuities of Jules Verne, find !■ 3 to 
enjoy and more of physical disgust in 
Edgar Poe’s tales. It is the raw ma- 
terial of horror that he offers the read- 
er, not the high tragic terror which is legiti- 
mate material of art, anu not even the finest 
quality of cleverness in constructing myste- 
ries. xet it were idle to deuy the proofs of 
genius in such a tale as the Gold Bug, by far 
his best work; and certain traits of inspiration 
are to be seen in the phosphorescent wauder- 
ing light of some of his other stories. As a 
poet his art was beneath criticism, whatever 
may be said for his sentiment—which had tho 
fatal element of self consciousness and a great 
disposition to diffuse itself in jingle. Of course 
it should be remembered that his preposterous 
metrical feats were experiments- he had not 
the superb models of the music of verse 
with which Morris, Swinburne, Ten- 
nyson have supplied this fortunate 
decade; but the ear that could tolerate the 
crazy refrains, the empty clangor, the useless 
and clumsy reiterations of his verse, much 
more invent them, was not a musical ear. His 
verse was a parallel with the music of Aslian- 
tee and Congo. And if his passion were so 
powerful as the exaggerated pitch of his words 
would signify—how shall wo account for the 
slowness, the utter cessation, while he repeats 
unimportant phrases to satisfy some mental 
metrical superstition, as useless as Dr. John- 
son’s fancy for stopping to touch fenceposts on 
the way? Edgar Poe’s best poem, The Bells, 
deserves credit as an early step in the path 
since so brilliantly pursued by English poets, 
the mutual way of sound aud sense; but it is 
something too obvious in its effect, and the 
means by which it is wrought. Here aud 
there in his work is aline made up of the im- 
agination of geuius but the next may be fairly 
comic in its rapid descent from the poetio lev- 
el. As a critic, Poe was often interesting, 
sometimes just, but not to be depended upon. 
Where he admired aud sympathized, liis criti- 
cal work Wits at its best—a sure proof of a share 
of the true literary gift; but he was not di scrim- 
iimfIr»£-. Tt in rotrtsnhiuff to lioar llini roprovo 
Bichard Hengist Horne for his "bad taste in a 
revolting picture or image," aud one wishes 
that ahiaconviction had been applied to his 
own work. And this critique of B. H. Horne’s 
“Orion” contains a carious aud convincing 
proof of the plentiful lack of music in the crit- 
ical soul of Edgar Poe, which it may not be 
too far stretching the text to say—perhaps ren- 
dered him ripe for the sanguinary horrors of 
some of his literary deeds. 
sometimes (says roe in tuis criticism)—in- 
deed, very often—we encounter a purposeless 
oddness or foreignness of speech. For exam- 
ple, at page 78: 
‘■As in Dodona once, ere driven thence 
Be Zeus for that Bexergon burnt some oaks.” 
Mr. Home will find it impossible to assign a 
good reason for not here using “because”. 
Whether Mr. Horne took up the glove so 
cavalierly thrown down by his critic, is not 
recorded—but the comical discords of the 
phrase "Be Zeus, because” will be its own re- 
ply- 
There is no occasion to speak here of the 
mingled good and evil, already the matter of 
much profitless and sometimes cruel discus- 
sion, of Edgar Poe’s life. That rests in his 
grave and in Heaven’s merciful judgment. It 
is only needful to acknowledge the obligations 
to Mr. R. H. Stoddard for an admirable bio- 
graphical sketch, at once discriminating and 
charitable, just and generous. It is work like 
Mr. Stoddard's that dignifies and makes 
healthful the literature of our times: it can af- 
ford to give of its plenty to men who had less 
luck and less merit. 
• 
Ballads and Other Verses. By James T. 
Fields. (Boston; Houghton, Mifflin & Co.: 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) Mr. 
Fields has done so many good turns to literary 
people in the course of his long and successful 
career in his publishing-house, that it will be 
natural and easy for them to welcome cordial- 
ly the appearance of his book of poems. And 
oven had reviewers any disposition to deal un- 
gently with his work, that delicious lesson to 
fault-finders (and let the critics see to It that 
their title be set free from the secondary mean- 
ing of fault-finder which certain fierce folk of 
their fraternity have attached to it) the deli- 
cious lesson, not too often to be studied, The 
Owl Critic. It is a capital satire, theme, man- 
ner, metre and refrain are all fortunate. It 
ought to be printed in gold lettering and hung 
over every reviewer’s table. It is not a hard 
thins: to sav of Mr. Fields’ other humorous no- 
ems, that this one is the best. His serious 
verse is graceful and sincere. His Ballad of 
the Tempest is simple and genuine. Youth’s 
Song is very lovely in music and metre; and 
there is a subtle tunefulness in Perdita. Moon- 
rise at Sea is an extremely clear and vivid 
word of the faith of childhood. A Poor Man's 
Epitaph is striking in its honest and healthy 
tone. Tho debonair, sub-humorous key of 
Pinks is very happy. The White-Throated 
Sparrow and In Springtime have both senti- 
ment and atmosphere. It may fairly be said, 
that Mr. Fields’ instinct of the successful pub- 
lisher was not at fault to print these poems. 
KnightTemplarism Illustrated, Sic., Chicago; 
Ezra A. Cook. This is an expose" of the Council 
and Commandery degrees of Masonry, issued in 
the interests of Anti-Masonic society. In the 
preface the author claims that he has van- 
quished his Masonic antagonists in a previous 
book, because they have failed to answer him. 
So Dr. Lord claimed that he had vanquished 
Prof. Henry in Logic, because that gentleman 
did not reply. As an expose" the book is not new. 
Since 1740 the market has been flooded with 
the same thing in countless editions, and if we 
are to believe Belzoni and his excellent wife, 
the Egyptian Book of the Dead, dating back 
five or six thousand years is nothing more than 
a description of the rites of Freemasonry, and 
perhaps that was not the first edition. A few 
pages are devoted to'the wickedness of the 
Templars who assembled in Chicago last Au- 
gust from all parts of the continent, but as 
their great crime appears to have been the ex- 
pending of many hundreds of dollars in re- 
freshments and cigars, we must try to wink at 
their sins until the millennium comes in and 
Gen. Phelps's anti-masouic ticket sweeps the 
country. Since the days of the gentle Captain 
Lemuel Gulliver, when the kingdom of Lilli- 
put was shaken to its centre by the question as 
to whether the big or little end of the egg 
should be broken, no such important subject 
lias engaged the attention of the world as this 
of the Freemasons playing horse, and it is to 
be hoped that it will be taken up by some 
more powerful writers, who will get less mixed 
iu their arguments and have some remote con- 
ception of what they arc talking about. 
_ 
s. B. 
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Nang, of Mun.hiur anil Shadow. By Maud 
Moore. Cloth, 233 pp., $1.50. Boston: D. Loth- 
rop & Co.; Portland: Dresser, M’Lellan & Co. 
Progre*N. Its Lhws hd<I ( nutris. By Her- 
bert Spencer. Paper, 28 pp., 15 cts. New York: 
J. Fitzgerald & Co. 
Poena* of .Tinny Year* and Tinny Places. 
By William Gibson. Cloth, 166 pp., $1.50. Bos- 
ton: Lee & Shepard; Portland: Loring, Short <& 
Harmon. 
Qaiet Hour*. A Collection of Poems. Second 
Series. Cloth, 223pp, $1. Boston: Robert8 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The Actor and Ilia Art. By C. Coquelin, of 
the Coinedie Francaiae. Translated from the 
French by Abby Langdon Alger. Cloth, 63 pp.f 
50 cents. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
MunBkrit and Its Kindred literatures. 
Stndies in comparative Mythology. By Laura 
Elizabeth Poor. Cloth, 468 pp„ $2. Boston: 
Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon. 
New York Fashions. 
.. • 
[Harper's Bazar.] 
Owing to the advance of the season, mer- 
chants are reducing the prices of their goods 
in preference to carrying them over to another 
winter; hence tho economist who has waited 
patiently can now supply herself to the best 
advantage. This is true not only with regard 
to the reduction of prices, bat she can also se- 
lect only those materials that have met with 
approval, without running the risk that always 
attends the purchase of novelties; she can now 
hay safely with a view to tho needs of the 
next winter, as experience proves that the 
fabrics that are the first choice one season are 
apt to be the popular goods of the following 
year. The safest choice in wool goads is that 
of a solid color of dark shade in pure wool. 
The twilled wools give best satisfaction, though 
flannel-finished irregularly woven staffs are 
very stylish this season, and these show less 
change in price than the twilled staffs do- 
At some of the shops there are twills of good 
color, but of very light quality, though pure 
wool, that are sold for 37J cents a yard in 
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substantial dresses, bat make a useful change 
for spring aud autumn wear for people who 
have little money to spend. It is, how- 
ever, batter economy to buy the more closely 
twilled cashmeres, armures, or Chuddah cloths 
that are several inches wider than those first 
mentioned, and may be had for 30 or 73 cents 
a yard in stylish shades of plum, garnet, green 
and black. The handkerchief dresses are also 
greatly reduced in price, as these conspicuous 
designs must be disposed of during their tran- 
sient term of popularity. A better selection 
for gay wool dresses is found among the bor- 
dered wool goods of dark colors with some gay 
contrast In a border along the selvedge. This 
border makes one of the favorite trimmings at 
present for flounces, over skirts, collars, etc., 
aud if it should be less popular next yeir, can 
easily be changed for something else without 
marring the dress. The very bright borders 
have been most liked by very young ladies, 
and some of the prettiest dresses of the winter 
have been of daik green or dull blue twilled 
satine, with three or four stripes of bright red 
on the pleated flounces that cover the back of 
the skirt from the belt to the foot, on the 
single deep flounce in front, and on the 
wrinkled apron above it. The same stripes 
are repeated on the collar, cuffs and side 
pockets, the only additional trimming neces- 
sary being the buttons. Seal brown with an 
old gold border, olive with old gold, aud garnet 
with dull blue are also stylish in these bor- 
dered dresses. The Cheviots, forty-six inches 
wide, at SI a yard, in dark patterns of small 
checks that give olive browu or green effects, 
are tasteful aud useful. Many ladies prefer 
these to the solid-colored cloths, as the latter 
look like flannels, unless the finest qualities 
are chosen. The Cheviots are made Hp in 
severe styles, with the tailor-like stitching for 
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side jacket for talking, made In the English 
double-breasted shapes with a collar and 
cuffs of plush. Imported Cheviot suits made 
In LondnTi have n duutita 
front and sides, with deeply folded side pleats 
the whole length of the back breadths. These 
aprons are bordered with silk stitched in 
straight rows like quilting, or else they have 
stitching without the silk. The waist is either 
a basque of sample shape, or else one with 
wide box pleats set upon it, and worn like a 
blouse with a wide belt. Cheviots suits im- 
ported from Paris arc far more dressy than 
cream and white checks are chosen in the 
Curry French Cheviots that resemble camel's 
hair cloth, and these are elaborately trimmed 
with plush of dark red, golden brown, olive 
green, or else dull blue shades. A stylish 
dress of this kind is of checked brown 
and cream white, with a fall round skirt open- 
ing down the front to show a broad panel of 
cardinal red plush, and a border of plush ex- 
tends around the edge of the dress, finished 
with a narrow box-pleating of the plush. An- 
other, of furry cream-colored Cheviot woven 
in squares, but all of one shade, is made over a 
plain skirt of seal brown plush that is edged 
with a Cheviot box-pleating. The over-skirt 
is not looped or draped in any part, but is 
even all around, ana is pressed in thick per- 
pendicular pleats that fall within eight inches of 
the bottom of the plush skirt; the lower edge 
is widely hemmed, and the open front shows 
the plush from the waist down; a row of 
large pearl buttons and mock button-holes is 
down each side of the open front. The habit 
basque has a great deal of the plush for trim- 
ming, and the suit is completed by a plush 
muff, and a round hat of plush trimmed with 
a number of brown and cream-colored ostrich 
tips. Drab, tan, capucine, and monks’ brown 
are the stylish shades for these wool dresses, 
and very dark warm colors are used in the 
plush trimmings. Sometimes fur is chosen 
for the accessories instead of plush—such as 
otter, raccoon, or black hare—and these fur 
borders are very wide, especially that which 
passes around the skirt and up the middle of 
the front breath. 
To return to fabrics, it i3 in the brocaded 
stuffs that the greatest decrease in prices is seen 
but these must be bought with care, as, like all 
figured goods, their reign is far more uncer- 
tain than that of the self-"'>lored plain sur- 
faces. There are very gi 1 wool brocades 
now sold for 50 cents a yard, while those for 
SI or SI.25 of mixed silk and wool are of very 
rich qualities, especially when many colors 
are introduced, as in the Persian designs. For 
repairing dresses that are partly worn, the bro- 
cades are probably the best materials offered, 
but combinations of two fabrics are not com- 
mended when both are new, unless two rem- 
nants can be utilized in this way that would 
not be available otherwise. A double-breasted 
basque, with only pearl buttons for trimming, 
is an economical garment when made of bro- 
cade that is of a color that will serve with the 
skirt of one or more partly worn dresses of solid 
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yard, in mixed old gold and greeu shades, 
makes a stylish basque to wear with black 
cashmere skirts, and also with the skirts of a 
green cloth dress that have outworn the basque 
made with them. For 81 a yard there are 
handsome brocades, especially those of gold 
with red and black, that make beautiful 
basques to wear with black silk skirts, or with 
any dark wool or cloth skirts left over from 
last season. There are ala* blue brocades, in 
both qualities described, that are chosen by 
bloudes to use with black silk skirts. The 
Cheviots of tan, gray and brown shades are 
chosen for similar purposes, but instead of be- 
ing made up as plain basques, they are 
mounted in wide box pleats, and worn with a 
wide belt of the material stitched in many 
rows; this Cheviot garment is probably the 
most stylish of any of the inexpensive ways of 
replacing the worn waists of dark dresses. 
Sometimes dark green, blue, or garnet flannel- 
finished cloth is used for these waists by older 
ladies, or else by those to whom the light- 
tinted Cheviots are not becoming. The Jer- 
sey waists that have not met with general favor 
are now sold very reasonably, and are adopted 
by quite young ladies for furbishing up eco- 
nomically dresses that have lost their fresh- 
ness in the waist and sleeves. A kilt skirt is 
contrived out of the lower and upper skirt of 
some dark wool dress of last winter, and this 
is sewed to the edge of a Jersey waist that is 
bought ready for use for 84 or 85; a sash of 
cashmere or Surah, or ef polka-dotted silk, is 
passed around the hips, and completes the 
dress. The kilt skirt may be in even small 
pleats all around, or in larger side pleats, or it 
may be plain in front with wide box pleats be- 
hind; indeed, it may be accommodated to the 
cloth in various ways. 
For renovating handsome dresses of silk, 
satin de Lyon, or of velvet, Wb have already 
spoken of the narrow striped velvets which the 
most fashionable modistes use for round coat- 
basques. These are shown in black and all 
dark colors for 81.25 to 82 a yard, and the only 
trimming needed is large buttons. The bro- 
caded velvets are also very much reduced in 
price. Flush is still expeu-ive, and does not 
prove serviceable unless in the costliest quali- 
ties. 
_____________ 
The editor headed an article, “Lydia Thomp- 
son robbed,” but the printer omitted one b and 
the article created a great deal of surprise,— 
Boston Post. 
SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. IS. 
The Chinese Treaties. 
Text of the Most Important Articles. 
The text of the new treaties with China is 
published. Following are the important arti. 
cles of the commercial treaty: 
1—The Governments of the United States 
and China, recognizing the benefits of their 
past commercial relations, in order still further 
to promote such relations between the citizens 
and subjects of the two powers, mutually agree 
to give the most careful and favorable atten- 
tion to the representations of either as to such 
special extension of commercial intercourse as 
either may desire. 
3—The Governments of China and of the 
United States mutually agree and undertake 
that Chinese subjects shall not be permitted to 
import opium into any of the ports of the 
United States, and citizens of the United States 
shall not be permitted to import opium into 
any of the open ports of China, to transport it 
from one open port to any other open port, or 
to buy or sell opium in any of the open ports of 
China. This absolute prohibition, which ex- 
tends to vessels owned by the citizens or sub- 
jects of either power, to foreign vessels em- 
ployed by them, or to vessels owned by the cit- 
izens or subjects of either powers, and em- 
ployed by other persons for the transporta- 
tion of opium, shall be enforced by appro- 
priate legislation on the part of China and 
the United States, and the benefits of the 
favored nation clause in existing treaties shall 
not be claimed by the citizens or subjects of 
either power, as against the provisions of this 
article. 
3—His Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of 
China, hereby promises and agrees that no 
other kind or higher rate of tonnage dues or 
duties for imports or exports on coastwise 
trade shall be imposed or levied in the open 
courts of China upon vessels wholly belonging 
to citizens of the United States, or upon the 
produce, manufactures or merchandise ex- 
Kted in the same from the United States, or m any foreign country, or upon the produce, 
manufactures or merchandise exported in the 
same to the United States, or to anv foreign 
country, or transported in the same from one 
port of China to another, than are imposed or levied upon vessels cargoes of anv other na- 
tions, or on those of Chinese subjects. The 
United States here promises and agrees that no 
other kind or higher rates of tonnage dueB or 
duties for imports shall be imposed or levied in 
the ports of the United States upon vessels 
wholly belonging to the subjects of the Imper- 
ial Majesty, and coming either directly or ny 
way of any foreign ports, from any of ttie ports 
of China which are open to f< reign trade to the 
ports of the United States, or returning there- 
from either directly or by way of any of the 
open ports of China, or upon the produce, 
manufactures or merchandise imported in the 
Bame from China or any foreign country, than 
are imposed or levied on vessels of other na- 
tions which made no discrimination against, 
the United Slates in tonnage dues nr dnties nr 
imports, exports or coastwise trade, or than are 
imposed or levied on vessels and cargoes of cit- 
izens ol the United States. 
The principal articles of the immigration 
treaty are as follows: 
1— Whenever, in the opinion of the Govern- 
ment of the United States the coming of Chi- 
nese laborers to the United States, or their 
residence therein, affects or threatens to affect 
the interests of that country or to endanger the 
good order of the said country, or of any local- 
ity within the territory thereof, the Govern- 
ment of China agrees that the Government of 
the United States may regulate, limit or sus- 
pend snob coming or residence, but may not 
absolutely prohibit it. The limitation or sus- 
pension shall be reasonable, and shall apply 
only to Chinese who may go to- the United 
States as laborers, other classes not being in- 
cluded in the limitation. The legislation taken 
in regard to Chinese laborers will be of such a 
character as is necessary to enforce the regula- 
tion, limitation or suspension of immigration, 
and immigrants shall not be subjected to per- 
sonal maltreatment or abuse. 
2— Chinese subjects who are now in the 
United States shall be allowed to go and come 
of their own free will and accord, and shall be 
accorded all the rights, privileges, immunities 
and exemptions which are accorded to the 
citizens and subjects of the most favored na- 
tion. 
3— If Chinese laborers or Chinese of any 
other class now either permanently or tempor- 
arily residing in the territory of the United 
States meet with ill treatment at the hands of 
any other persons the Government of the 
United States will exert all its powers to de- 
vise measures for their protection. 
The Concord Conversation upon 
Hawthorne. 
[Editor’s Easy Chair, in Harper’s Magazine.] 
The conversation upon Hawthorne which 
took place at Concord last Summer, and upon 
which the Easy Chair commented with favor 
as supplying mauy vivid and interesting 
glimpses of his life and character, has been crit- 
icised severely by Mr. Julian Hawthorne, so far 
as Mr. Alcott’s contribution is concerned. Miss 
Peabody, also, seems to have been somewhat 
in error in describing certain details of the old- 
er Hawthorne homestead. As the Easy Chair 
K™ -- trH. .nJf.nm tn th o .-nTOf.ntTon, it is 
it* duty to make one or two corrections, that 
the future estimate of our great author, so far 
as early domestic influences are involved, may 
not be inaccurate. 
The conversation represented the mother of 
Hawthorne as withdrawing to her chamber 
after her husband’s death, and mainly passing 
sst k__ lif. *1_• _LI] ... 
--— ——- uiu iinm/uicub, 
and clothed always in white. The picture of 
the elder Mrs. Hawthorne, indeed was a sin- 
gular reproduction of Dickens’s grotesque por- 
trait of Miss Haversham. Whoever saw it and 
reflected upon the influence of such morbid 
oddity upon a young and sensitively imagina- 
tive child, might easily find in this fact alone 
a key to much of the singular shyness and run- 
ning to cover of Hawthorne himself. But 
there has been some misunderstanding or mis- 
reporting. Mrs. Hawthorne was not especial- 
ly addicted to seclusion or to dressing iu white 
—indeed, it is not clear that she ever did so— 
and her house was a free and joyous resort for 
the younger people. Mrs. Hawthorne was a 
widow, and lived quietly u ith her family up- 
on a moderate income, and her son Nathaniel 
was always shy and solitary. It is very possi- 
ble that iu later days Hawthorne used to tell 
stories of his early life with the sly, humorous 
and fanciful exaggeration which was charac- 
teristic, and that such "tales of the grotesque and arabesque” were received bv tiie bearers 
as sober narrations The Easy Chair itself has 
heard him speak of old Salem and his life 
there, but a'l his allusions to his own habits 
pointed only to the child as father of the man, 
and there was no implication or insinuation 
that the family household was in any way so 
extraordinary as the figure of his mother as 
the "Woman in White” would suggest. If 
the impression were derived from him, it was 
a misapprehended play of characteristic hu- 
mor. 
So captivating and shadowy a personality as Hawthorne's is sure to provoke a curiosity which seizes upon the marvellous as probable. 
He was singularly reticent with his tongue and communicative only with his pen. In- 
deed, the careful reader of his works, as lie fol- 
lows, fascinated, the enchanted line, will be 
surprised to see how much Hawthorne has 
told of himself. Everything that can be known 
of sucli men is not, indeed, too much, and the 
desire to know every detail is insuperable. 
But it is precisely of such veiled tigureB, also, that the most fanciful tales are told, and rest- 
less curiosity envelops them iu romance. 
Witch-haunted Salem teems with strange le- 
gends of its most famous son, hut they are not 
to be received as history or biography; they 
are tributes of loyalty to genius, and signs of the undying interest in great men. Mr. Par- 
waoouunu uun a icvcreui inyuioiogy nas 
accumulated about Washington, from the hat- 
chet aud the cherry tree to the prayer in the 
snowy wood. Washington’s head is girt with 
an aureola of fable. The terrible tests of mod- 
ern criticism aud investigation rob us of the 
Roman wolf suckling Komnlus and Remus, 
and reduce William Tell to a myth. Even the 
white-headed warrior suddenly appearing to repel the Indian attack upon Hadley—one of the most heroic and inspiring traditions of out- 
early history—vanishes at the Ithuriel touch 
of Mr. Sh^don. Of all our renowned authors there is none around whom strange stories would so certainly gather as around the re- 
mote and silent Hawthorne, and no such sto- 
ries should he so carefully scrutinized as those 
told of him. 
Magazine Notices. 
The number of the Living Age for the week 
ending January 13th, has the following variety 
of interesting aud valuable articles: Sheridan, 
Temple Bar; A Large Crater, by Prof. John 
Milne, F. G. S.; Japan, Popular Science Re_ 
view; New Guinea, by Alfred R. Wallace, 
Nature; Charles Kiugsley- as a Fisherman, 
Gentleman’s Magazine; Mine. Thiers, Pali 
Mall Gazette; The Influence of a Tuning- 
Fork on a Garden Spider, Nature; A Jewish 
Cemetery, Jewish World; Visited on the 
Children, All the Year Round; the conclusion 
of My Faithful Johnny, Coruhi 11 Magazine, 
and the usual variety of select poetry. 
THE GALLOWS, 
Reinhardt, the Wife Murderer, Hanged 
Snapleton*, L. I„ Jan. H.—Edward Rein- 
hardt, the wife murderer, was executed in the 
yard of the Richmond county prison this fore- 
noon. He met his fate courageously. 
Opposition to a Caucus in Massachusetts. 
Boston, Jan, 14.—The Republican Senator- 
ial caucus to nominate a U. S. Senator met to. 
day. Speaker Noyes moved the reuoinination 
of Senator Hawes, bat caucus actiou being op- posed by several, the meeting adjourned till 
next Tuesday. 
__ 
Rev. Edward Crowly, convicted of cm dtj 
to children in the Snepherd Fold tn New 
York, has been released from prison. •* 
Edward Kindman has been indicted at New 
ark. N. J., for wife murder. 
BY imKGRAPH. 
AUGUSTA. 
Controversy Over the Appoint- 
ment of Messenger. 
PLAISTED WANTS TO AP- 
POINT ONE OF HIS SONS. 
Fogg the Happiest Man Alive. 
TRYING TO WIN SOLON CHASE OVER 
TO FUSION. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, Jau. 14.—Both branches of the 
legislature held short sessions to-day and then 
adjourned over until Tuesday next. A con- 
siderable number of matters were tossed into 
the legislative hopper to be ground, among 
which was an application for a charter for an 
eclectic medical college to be located in Lewis 
ton. It was voted to elect a United States 
Senator on the 18th inst. at noon. The House 
ordered printed 2,000 copies of the Governor’s 
message. In the Senate Mr. Bisbee of Ox- 
ford offered an order for the appointment of a 
committee of five on the part of the Senate 
with 6uch as the House may join for the ap- 
portionment of the State for Congressmen and 
members of the legislature. The order was 
tabled after being discussed, Mr. Dingley of 
Androscoggin contending that there should be 
three committees to take charge of so im- 
portant a matter. 
Gov. Plaisted met with his council this 
forenoon, and a deadlock between the two 
took place growing out of the appointment of 
a Messenger. An order in accordance with 
precedent was introduced, re-appointing Maj. 
House, the present Messenger, when Gov. 
Plaisted remarked that he regarded the ap- 
jiuumiiBUL oi sucu an omciai as nis personal 
prerogative. The Council claimed that such 
an official was not only messenger to the 
Governor but to the Council also, and that 
they should have something to say abeut the 
selection. The Governor claimed the right to 
select the man who was to handle his private 
letters and papers and to present his friends, 
while the seven councillars claimed the same 
right to select a man for the same 
purpose for themselves. Gov. Plaisted declined 
to approve the order reappointing Maj. House, 
and there the matter stands. It is understood 
that Gov. Plaisted desires to appoint one of 
his sons Messenger, so that he can act in the 
capacity of private secretary. The Council 
claimed that a messenger, both to Governor 
and Council, could not legitimately be a pri- 
vate secretary to the Governor, but If Gov. 
Plaisted desired a private secretary that was 
his matter, not theirs. Maj. House is still act- 
ing as messenger. 
The Governor and Council simply organized 
and qualified Secretary of State Smith, Adju- 
tant General Beal, and S. J. Cbadbourne as 
Deputy Secretary of State. They then ad- 
journed over to Tuesday next. 
Camp Meeting John Allen made one of his 
characteristic prayers as chaplain of the House 
today, in which he said: “God bless the in- 
coming Governor; may he be as wise as a ser- 
pent, and as harmless as a dove.” 
A venerable member, who heard it, re- 
marked, That knocks the stuffing out of 
that message.” 
During the legislative recess the Senate 
chamber will undergo a complete renovation. 
The floor will be recarpeted and new chairs 
will be provided for the use of Senators. 
There has been a general exodus of members 
since adjournment, who have gone home to 
spend the recess. 
A Pkkss reporter interviewed a prominent 
Republican to-night and asked him if it was 
true that, in case Senator Blaine went into the 
Cabinet, whether Mr. Frye would be a candi- 
date for the vacancy. “I have the best of rea- 
sons for believing he will," was me reply, "as 
I have to-day received a letter from Mr. Frye 
stating that he should put himself into the 
JmmmU w£ k«« (ttvudo." —— 
“Will ho receive a unanimous support from 
his party friends?” continued the Press re- 
porter. 
“I have no doubt but what he will receive 
the support of all those who supported him 
as against Mr. Hale,” was the answer; “already 
a large number of Mr. Hale’s supporters have 
signified their intention to cordially support 
Mr. Frye. In fact it looks as if his nomination 
would be made by acclamation.” 
Fogg is still in town and says that Governor 
Plaisted’s message has made him the happiest 
man alive. His relations with His Excellency 
seem to be of an intimate character. Today 
they have Solon Chase at the Governor’s room 
at the Augusta House, and are undertaking to 
have him crawl into the Fusion trundle bed 
with them. 
SIXTIETH LEGISLATURE. 
(Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 14. 
On motion of Senator Dudley of Aroostook, 
Ordered, The House concurring that the 
committee on state lands and state roads be 
requested to inquire into the rights ol Peter 
McKinnce of Maysville to a portion of a lot of 
laud in said Maysville, in the county of Aroos- 
took, of which by evident mistake either in 
the land office or in the Aroostook registry, lie 
appears to have no valid recorded title thereof, and report by bill or otherwise. 
On motion of Senator Bisbee of Oxford, 
Ordered, That there be appointed a commit- 
tee of five consisting of one from each emigres sional district in the state on the part of the 
Senate, with such as the House may join, for the purpose of making a new apportionment of 
the state into proper districts for members of 
Congress if expedient and necessary at this 
session, and for the purpose of making a new 
apportionment of the state for Senators and 
Representatives to the legislature for the next 
decade on the basis of our last enumeration of 
the inhabitants of the state, and for the pur- 
pose of a new arrangement of the coun illor 
districts of the state if expedient and necessary for the next decade, with the proper assign- 
ments to each county in said councillor dis- 
tricts. 
Senator Dingley moved to reconsider the 
vote whereby the order was adopted on the 
ground that it had been the uniform practice 
heretofore to have three committees instead of 
one to make the apportionment, in order that 
a Senator from each couuty might participate. 
Mr. Walker of Oxford opposed, and on mo- 
tion of Mr. Emery the matter was tabled. 
On motion of Senator Dinclev of Andros- 
coggin, 
Ordered, That the committee on education 
be directed to inquire into the expediency of 
so amending the law relating to common 
schools as to make it the duty of superintend- 
ing school committees to employ teachers in 
all oases, and to report by bill. 
Petitions were presented asking for a bounty 
on bears of S3. 
A charter is asked for the incorporation of 
the Piscataquis Game and Fish Protective So- 
ciety. 
An act of incorporation is asked for the Mt. 
Desert Reading Room in Eden. 
Petitions were presented from Auburn, Lew- 
iston, Gardiner and other places, for a charter 
for the Eclectic Medical College of Maine, to 
be located in Lewiston. 
A charter is asked for the incorporation of 
Calliopeau Society, composed of members of 
Kent’s Hill Seminary. 
Senator Wakefield of York presented a peti- 
tion of citizens of Berwick to be set off and 
annexed to South Berwick. 
The committee on mines and mining was 
appointed consisting of Messrs. Jennings of 
Penobscot, Emery of Hancock and Lord of 
Cumberland. 
Senate voted to adjourn until next Tuesday 
at 11 o’clock a. m. in concurrence. 
BOUSE. 
Orders of inquiry were presented and re- 
ferred relating to amending sect. 13 of the in- 
solvency laws, so that it shall apply to the 
property of debtors who have absconded or re- 
moved from the State; providing for the abo- 
lition of imprisonment for debt; providing for 
the election of selectmen of towns in the same 
manner as the superintending school commit- 
tee are now chosen; amending the charter of 
the Ocean street Xtailroad Company, that the 
par value of the shares shall be $25 instead of 
$50, as now provided; what legislation is nec- 
essary in relation to the equity practice in the 
courts of this State; amending chap. 474, laws 
of 1877, relating to administrations, executions 
and trustees by adding guardians. 
Mr. Shaw, of Lisbon, offered the following, 
which was tabled: 
Ordered, that a joint select committee of six- 
teen on part of the House, with such as the 
Senate may join, be appointed to consider the 
apportionment of Senators and Representa- 
tives who shall be elected to constitute the 
Legislature of Maine. 
It was ordered that when the House adjourn 
it adjourn to Tuesday at 11 o’clock a. m. 
A petition with bill was presented and re- 
I 
ferred to enable the Boston & Maine B. R. Co. 
to purchase Old Orchard Beach Railroad. 
Mr. Lord, of Bangor, presented petition of 
Penobscot & Lake Megan tic R. R. Co. for 
amendment of their charter. 
Mr. Strout, of Portland, presented resolve re- 
lating to railroad taxes of 1880, which provides 
that upon payment by any railroad corporation 
of the sum assessed upou it by virture of chap. 
49 of public laws of 1880, the faith of tire State 
is pledged to the repayment of the same, with 
such amount and rate of interest thereupon as 
the Legislature shall deem equitable, if the 
said chapter or any of its provisions shall at 
any time or in any case be hold by the S. J. 
Court to be unconstitutional. 
A bill was presented and referred to incor- 
porate the Square Pond Reservoir Company. 
A charter is asked for a steam ferry between 
Kittorv and Portsmouth. 
A charter is asked for the Newport Union 
Hall Company. 
A petition was presented asking for a divis- 
ion of the town of Eaton. 
Mr. Wyman, of Augusta, presented bills of 
A J. Cameron for binding for the State, dis- 
allowed by Executive Council of 1880 on the 
ground that they had no legal right to settle 
the same. 
A petition was presented for a law to pro- 
hibit the taking of fish from Massabesic pond and its outlet for a period of two years. 
A charter was asked for the Eclectic Medical 
School of Maine. 
On motion of Mr. Swan (Fusion), of Minot 
it was voted to print 2000 copies of Gov. Plais- 
ted’s message. 
On motion of Mr. Strout, of Portland, the 
election of United States Senators was orderod 
for Tuesday next at 12 o'clock M. 
MAINE. 
The Longmore Boy Sent to the Reform 
School. 
Machias, Jan. 14.—Judge Libbey this morn- 
ing sentenced Warren Longmore to the State 
Reform School during his minority. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Gloucester Fishery Statistics. 
Gloucester, Jan. 14.—The Gloucester fish- 
ing tieet for 1880 numbered 444 vessels, of 
which number 334 belonged to this port, 92 to 
other New England ports and 15 *o the British 
Provinces; 107 vessels were employed exclu- 
sively in the Georges fishery and 50 others fol- 
lowed this branch a part of the season, the 163 
vessels making 1430 .rips and catching 27,511,- 
000 pounds codfish and 1.125,450 pjuuds hali- 
but; 133 vessels were at some time during the 
year engaged in the Grand Western Bauk 
fishery, of which number 90 confined their 
operations entirely to this brauch. The num- 
ber of Bank trips was 510, and the receipts 
20,247,000 lbs. codfish, and 7,940,000 lhs. hali- 
but, a gain over the previous year of about 
seven million pounds r.ariK coansn, ana a ae 
crease of about four million pounds halibut; 
175 vessels engaged in the mackerel fishery, 1)0 
engaging in no other fishery. Catch estimated 
at 129,620 bbls. The shore codiishing fleet 
numbered 56 vessels, of which about one-half 
engaged also in other brandies. The number 
of shore fares received was 96 and the product 
1,721,000 pounds about oue-half of the shore 
catch of 1879. The herring fisheries employed 
50 vessels a part of the year, whose catch was 
about 30,000 barrels, or double the receipts of 
the previoas year. There were also about a 
dozen vessels employed in squiding, one in the 
Greenland halibut fishery and quite a fleet in 
market fishing, whose catches are not included 
in the above figures. 
NEW YORK. 
Gen. Grant ^Accepts the Presidency of 
World’s Fair. 
New York. Jan. 14.—A committee of the 
World’s fair commission waited on Gen. 
Grant this morning and tendered to him the 
Presidency of the commission which in a few 
remarks he accepted. 
In accepting the presidency Gen. Grant 
stated he would not be able to give it personal 
attention for a few mouths, but would then 
devote himself to its interests. The finance 
committee expects to soon raise $4,000,000 in- 
stead of $1,000,000. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Apporpriatlon Bills. 
Washington, Jan. 14.—The sub-committee 
of the House committee on appropriations 
made some progress upon the sundry civil ap- 
propriation bill today. The naval appropria- 
tion bill is delayed on account of the continued 
illness of Mr. Atkins. 
Government Control of the Telegraph. 
A*project is in contemplation to introduce .« 
bill to provide for the control of the telegraph 
by tbe government, and so fix an equitable 
rate. The recent consolidation has given an 
impetus to this movement. Persons acquaint- 
ed with telegraphing say that eighteen millions of dollars would be sufficient for the govern- 
ment to build new lines which would cover as 
large a territory as that now occupied by ex- 
isting lines, and that reduced cost of materials 
would enable the government to do it at this 
small sum as compared with the valuations of 
tile watered stock of the telegraph companies. 
The government. vnnlH here the 
aavautage that it would not be compelled to 
purchase the right of way, as it has the power 
to declare any road in the country a post road, 
upon which it would have the right to erect 
telegraph lines. 
The Whittaker Case. 
The charges and specifications against Cadet 
Whittaker, growing out of the recent court of 
inquiry at West Point, which have been com- 
piled under the supervision of the J udge Ad- 
vocate General have been completed and copies 
to-day were sont counsel. Whittaker is elmmed 
hrst with conduct unbecoming an officer and 
gentleman in violation of the regulations of 
the United States Military Academy. Specifi- 
cation first asserts that with the design and in- 
tention of exciting public sympathy, of bring- 
ing discredit upon said military academy, of 
obtaining notoriety and* escaping from the ap- 
proaching public examination, he did wilfully 
and deliberately mutilate himself, tie his hands 
together and bis feet to the bed post and pre- 
tended he had been so assaulted, and wounded 
and ill-nsed by unknown hostile assaiiauts 
during the night. Other specifications charge 
him with writing a pretended letter of warn- 
ing and false swearing. 
The charges are signed by H. Pellum Cnrtis, 
Judge Advocate U. S A. A court martial has 
been ordered to convene in New York on the 
20th iust. for the trial of Whittaker. 
Nominations by the President. 
The President has nominated W. P. Smith 
of Indiaua, U. S. Consul at Carthagena; Hen- 
ry P. Dill of Maine, U. S. Consul at Fort Erie, 
Canada. 
The Civil Service. 
Senate committee on civil service heard this 
morning Everett P. Wheeler, chairman of the 
executive committee of the Civil Service Re- 
form Association, of which George William 
Curtis is President. Mr. Wheeler urged the 
advantage of competitive examination in the 
different branches of the public fecivil service. 
Illicit Stills Seized. 
Internal revenue agent Wilkinson reports 
the seizureof three illicit'distilleries-and a large 
amount of beer and whiskey in Edmundson 
county, Ky. 
Abuse of the Franking Privilege. 
Special House investigating committee on 
alleged aouse of the franking system in con- 
nection with the late Presidential campaign, 
sat with closed doors today. Postmaster Ain- 
ger testified substantially as previously report- 
ed. 
Retired and Retiring Presidents. 
The bill introduced to-day by Senator Hoar, 
by request, to provide for retired and retiring 
Presidents, proposes to pay aunually to every 
ex-Prosideut of the United Stales a sum 
equal to one-iourth of the salary paid him 
wlnle in office. The petition presented with 
the bill is signed by J. M. Forbes, Leverett 
Saltoustall, E. R. Hoar and ten ether citizeus 
of Boston. They represent that history has 
transmitted to us many sad records of the suf- 
ferings ot our earlier chief magistrates from 
insufficieut pecuniary means during their de- 
hlininiT uft-ir* tllA.f. nnltlif* nninirtn full™ 
cognizes that it is beneath the dignity of a 
great nation, after calling upon its best men 
for their services during the prime of their 
lives, to neglect making any provision for 
them after their retirement from the chief 
office of the nation, and the petitioners there- 
fore urge that immediate action be taken by 
Congress for a suitable provision for our 
retired and re iring Presidents. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—2d Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 14. 
Mr. Hoar presented a petition in favor of 
the bill to provide for retired and retiring 
Presidents of the Uuited States. 
Mr. Johnson from the committee on agricul- 
ture reported the different bills before the 
committee on the subject of pleuro-pneumonia 
among cattle without any recommendation 
letting them go on the calendar to be called 
up any time. 
Mr. Johnston from the committee on the 
Yorktown centennial celebration reported 
favorably the House joint resolution author 
izing and requesting the President to extend to 
France an invitation to join tho United States 
in the observance of its centennial anniver- 
sary. 
Mr. Voorliees offered a concurrent resolution 
instructing the committee on naval affairs of 
the two Houses to co-operate with the Secretary 
of the Navy and each other in making neces- 
sary arrangements for unveiling the statue of 
the late Admiral Farragut erected in Washing- 
ton. Adopted. 
The Senate passed the district tramp bill 
and proceeded with the calendar. 
The Senate passed the military academy ap- 
propriation bill and after other business ad- 
journed until Monday. 
HOUSE. 
No attempt was made this morning to con- 
sider the funding bill, but the Houso went in- 
to committee on the private calendar. 
Tlie House was engaged upon private bills, 
but without any important action adjourned 
until to-morrow. 
A Deserved Fate. 
St. Chalahtiquk, Que., Jan. 14.—Jean 
Baptiste Narbonne, who confessed to the mur- 
der of his brother, with his father and step- 
mother, at whose instigation the crime was 
committed, were each sentenced to be hanged 
Feb. 25th. 
geint: garfiilliD’s answer 
To a Colored Delegation Which 
Visited Him Yesterday. 
EDUCATION THE SURE REMEDY FOR 
THEIR TROUBLES. 
Cleveland, Jan 14.—A colored delegation 
visited Mentor today and waited upon Mr. 
Garfield. R. B. Elliot of South Carolina spoke 
congratulating Mr. Garfield upon his election 
and presenting to him a statement of the con- 
dition of the colored men in the South, which 
he said was not in the spirit of a declaration but 
in the belief that a fair representation of the 
cause can he best made bv thoso who are com- 
pelled to endure grievous wrong for mere 
opinion’s sake. Although clothed with the 
rights of citizenship by provisions of the con- 
stitution of the United States and recognized 
as such by legislative enactments and judicial 
decisions, yet still in all the Southern states 
we are but citizens in name and not in fact, 
lie said our right to participate in ections for 
choice of public officers is not only questioned 
but absolutely denied, as hy means of armed 
violence, fraud and intimidation. 
In many of the Southern States the rights 
of majorities are illegally and wautonly sub- 
verted by the imperious will of unscrupulous 
minorities for no other reason than this; that 
these majorities consist of men who are free 
and enfranchised by the laws of the laud and 
prefer to remain loyal to the country of 
which they are citizens and steadfast in sup- 
port of that political party which saved the 
life of the Nation, and to whose charge can 
most safely be entrusted the duty of preserving 
the results accomplished by the iate war. The 
speaker bitterly complained of the 
wrongs of their rabe in the South 
and the denials to them of constitutional rights 
and the lack of educational facilities afforded 
them. He also complained that the federal ap- 
pointments South in the last four years were 
no' conducive to the interests of the Republi- 
can party, and concluded with an expression of 
confidence that the incoming administration 
would net be unmindful of the rights and in- 
terests of the colored race in common with 
those of others. Mr. Garfield responding, said: What I have doue, what I have said concern- 
ing your race and the great problem that your 
presence on this continent has raised, I have 
said as a matter of profound conviction and 
hold to it with all the meaning of the words 
employed in expressing it. What you have 
said in regard to the situation of your 
people, the troubles they have encountered, 
the events from which they have suffered and 
still suffer, I listened to with deep attention 
and shall give it a full measure of reflection. 
This is not a time, or place, for me to indicate 
any thing as to what I shall have to say aud 
do bye and bye in an official way. But this I 
may say. I noted as peculiarly significant one 
ormcuvo m vuo iciudiDh C/1 UCU. AVI HULL. LU ll](5 
effect that a majority of the citizens, as he al- 
leges, in some portions of the South are op- posed by the minority. If this be so, why is it so? Because a trained man is two or three 
men in one in comparison with an untraiued 
man, and outside of politics and outside of par- 
ties that suggestion is full, brim full, of signifi- 
cance, that the way to make the majority al- 
ways powerful over a minority is to make its 
members as trained and intelligent as the mi- 
nority itself. That bring an equality of citi- 
zenship and no law can confer and main- 
tain in the long run a thing that is not upheld with a reasonable degree of culture and intel- 
ligence. Legislation ought to do all it can. 
I have made three suggestions simply to in- 
dicate that the Education of your race in my judgment lies at the base of a final solution of 
your gieat question, and that cannot be alto- 
gether in the hands of the State or National 
Government. The Government ought to do all 
it properly can, but that hungering anu thirst- 
ing for knowledge that the Creator has planted 
in every child must be cultivated by the pa- 
rents of these children to the best possible de- 
gree of their ability, so that the hands of the 
people shall reaoh out and grasp in the dark- 
ness the hand of the Government extended to 
help, and by that union of effort the two will 
bring what mere legislation alone cannot im- 
mediately bring. I rejoice that you have ex- 
pressed so strongly and earnestly your view in 
ri gird to the necessity for education. I have 
le t for years that that was the final solution. 
Gen. Garfield concluded with the declara- 
tions that every effort should be made by them 
to achieve intelligence and industry and upon those basis at last see all their rights recogniz- 
ed, was his personal wish and hope for their 
people. 
Gen. Elliott then introduced Bishop Hood as 
the bearer of an address from the Board of 
Bishops of the African Mount Zion church, 
which Bishop Hood read. The address ex- 
pressed confidence in his intention to redress 
the wrongs of the colored race and promised 
him the continued prayers of the church for 
his successful administration cf the govern- 
ment. 
Gen. Garfield replied:—Please return my 
thanks to the Board of Bishops for their kind 
expression and suggestion. After what I have 
already said no furthur response will be neces- 
sary. 
PLATT’S NOMINATION. 
What the New York Papers Say 
About It. 
MR. conieIjIncps POINTED CONGRA- 
TULATION. 
New Lim, 12.- -Tb. Wurltl Uaiuia 
that the choioe of Platt for United States 
Sen. tor is a defeat of Conkling. 
The Tribune says Platt does not owe his 
nomination to Conkling, but owes it in part to the active hostility of those machine men to 
whom Conkling has of late given the largest share of his confidence, and in part to the 8up- nnrt. nf thnua mant.iriu .non 1.__i_ 
suspected aud accused of too much indepen- dence. He owes it more to the confidence in 
bis fairness aud candor felt amoug a large portion of the anti-machine men; and finally, he owes it to the warm friendship felt among Republicans in almost every county of tho in- terior for the man whom they have long known as one of the most active aud effective 
working Republicans of the State. 
The Times says: If the highest prizes in 
public lit© are to be earned by years of assidu- 
ous application to the business of practical 
politics, Mr. Platt has fully merited his latest 
distinction. It sympathy with the progressive instincts of the Republican party be demand- 
ed as qualification for the Senatorship, Mr. Platt is certainly the last man who ought to have beeu chosen, but it must be remember- 
ed that the majority of the members of the 
Legislature were elected because of their 
possession of just such qualities as Mr. Platt 
regards as forming the highest ideal of party 
usefulness, and thaf whatever may be said of the Republicans of New York, their Repre- sentatives at least bavtf selected a most fitting 
exponent of their own character and purposes. Mr. Platt is said among other things to be. President of the United States Express Com- 
pany, President of the Tioga National.Bank, 
President of tiie Southern Central Railroad 
and President of the Tioga Manufacturing 
Company, besides being a Quarantine Com- 
missioner and an indefatigable political worker. A man of such Y*st and varied 
activity ought to be a contribution to the busi- 
ness ability if not to the statesmanship of the United States Senate. 
The Herald claims Platt’s nomination as a 
splendid victory for Conkling, and says the ac- tion of the caucus last night completes the cir- cle of his triumphs by an indorsement of pecu- liar value, because it was entirely spontaneous. 
Cornell as Governor, Arthur as Vice Presi- 
dent and now Platt as Senator, are monu- 
ments of the impregn. ble ascendency of Senator Conkling in New York politics All 
the assaults on his influence have recoiled up- 
on the assailants, whether in high stations at 
Washington or envious breeders of faction in 
his own State. 
The Sun says: Thomas C. Platt is to be 
elected United States Seuator from this State. 
Conkling selected him aud the Republicans in the Legislature obey Conkling’s behest. What will be the effect? We shall have a 
dual Conkling in the Senate; something dif- ferent from a two-headed calf with on© body, 
a two-bodittd Conk liner with rmn hao/J Knt 
capable of casting two votes. This augurs 
badly for popular rights. Roscoe Conkliug is 
a foe to the freedom of the press, the leading 
supporter of the third-term doctrine, and in 
our judgment the most daugerous man who 
has dwelt in this State since the time of Aaron 
Burr, and now be is to he duplicated, so far as 
votes go iu the United States Senate. 
The Times’ Albany d spatcli says after the 
caucus, Platt held au informal reception in Room No. 57 in the Delavan House, where, surrounded by the friends who had labored so 
industriously for his success, he was congratu- lated by Republicans of all stripes in the 
most cordial manner, and he received them 
all, regardless of the candidates they had pre- ferred, with great cordiality. Soon after the 
nomination was made Platt received a dis- 
patch from Senator Conkliug congratulating him that the State of New York had chosen a 
Senator who never had to apologize for being 
a stalwart. At midnight the candidate was 
serenaded at the Delavan, and upon being called out was introduced by Lieut. Gov. 
Hoskins, and made a brief acknowledgment of the compliment extended to him. 
Stage Robbery in Texas. 
Galveston, Jan. 14.—A Sau Antonio special 
says the east bound stage of the San Antonio 
Eagle Pass line was stopped Thursday morning about ton miles from Sabina by two masked 
men. There were four passengers in the 
coach, two of whom were ladies. Nothing was taken from the ladies. A small amount of 
money was obtained from C. A. Winters, a merchant of Brackett, but being timely warned he concealed 81300 in the door panel which es- 
caped observation. The mail bags we.e cut 
open and rifled. It is thought they are the 
same parties who robbed the Laredo stage two weeks ago. 
Crushed to Death by Snow. 
Denver, Jan. 14.—A cabin in the mountain 
near Georgetown occupied by William and 
linox P. Inbard of New Orleans and colored 
servant were swept away this afternoon by a 
snow slide. No trace of the occupants. 
One Year in Prison for Libel. 
Jersey City, Jan. 14.—Col. James E. Kee- 
gan, a New York journalist, convicted of libel 
on ex-Senator Charles H. Winfield, was sen- tenced to one year in state prison. 
The New York Legislature will eleot a U. S 
Senator next Tuesday. 
The house of James Buckley at Riohiroud, la., was burned Thursday and two children 
perished in the flames. 
EUROPE. 
Another Landlord Forced out of 
Ireland! 
THF ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN CAR- 
RIED BY A LARGE MAJORITY. 
Dublin, Jan. 14.—After the land meeting 
held on one of Arrau Isles, last Friday night, 
21 head of cattle were missing which it is sup- 
posed were driven over the cliffs into the sea 
The Cable Companies 
London, Jan. 14. — The French Cable Co. on 
Wednesday approved the arrangement with 
the Auglo-Americau and Direct United States 
Cable Companies. Botli the latter held a 
meeting today and ratified the arrangement. 
A New Parliamentary Party. 
It is authoritatively announced that a new 
Parliamentary party will be formed under 
Wm. Shaw,with a view to independent action. 
It will only oppose the coercion hill within the 
strict forms of the House, and if they consider 
the Irish laud bill equitable they will not only 
support it in the House but endeavor to obtain 
its acceptance. 
Another Landlord Boycotted. 
The Times understands that Mr. Mitchell 
Henry, Home Rule member of Parliament 
from Gauvay county, “who has spent a for- 
tune in reclaiming and beautifying his estates 
in the west of Ireland, and ho has been no- 
toriously generous to his tenantry, has been 
obliged to quit Ireland in consequence of 
threats.” Mr. Henry refuses to have anything 
to do with the-Land League, and in conse- 
quence of his speech in the Commons on the 
Uth inst, during the debate on the address, in 
which he denounced the system of “Boycott- 
ing” and repudiated the league, Michael Dav- 
itt, the noted agitator, in a vioiont attack upon 
him at the last meeting of the league, de- 
nounced him as a traitor. 
The State Trials. 
Dublin, Jan. 14.—In the court of Queen’s 
Bench yesterday Mr. McDonough, counsel for 
the traversers, in his opening speech, said 
that in regard to some points of the indict- 
ment he was obliged to admit that some of 
the traversers had exceeded the bounds of mod- 
eration. 
MacDonough to-day continued his speech for 
the traversers. Judge Fitzgerald at the outset 
intimated that although MacDonough will be 
allowed to refer in his speech to the famine pe- 
riod of ’48, be could not call evidence relating 
to facts that occurred thirty years ago. When 
MacDonough concluded he was loudly cheered. 
The Turcoman Campaign. 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—The complete 
capture of Geok Tepe and even its investment 
according to one account, which states that 
the eastern side is opeu, is by no means an ac- 
/inmnliuhtifl until tho rticnlt <if tha main 
assault is received. 
Mill3 Stopped by a Strike. 
London, Jau. 14.—Owing to a scarcity of 
coal caused by the strike of the Lancashire 
miners, several mills and fouuderies have stop- 
ped. Distress among the working classes 
is apprehended. 
The Duke of Richmond’s Commission. 
It is understood that the Duke of Rich- 
mond’s Conservative Commission on the agri- 
cultural depression, in the part of the report 
dealing with Ireland, will recommend the 
government scheme of emigration,and also one 
of migration from over-peopled districts, a 
plan for the reclamation of waste lands and a 
court of arbitration for fixing rents. They 
generally approved the modified form of peas- 
ant proprietary. The minority of the com- 
mission consider these measures as not suffi- 
ciently strong. 
A Threatened Disturbance Averted. 
Dublin, Jan. 14 —The threatened disturb- 
ance at Drumlish has been averted. The par- 
ish priest addressed the people, whereupon 
some laid aside their weapons. The magistrates 
read the riot act and the police forced back the 
crowd with bayonets. The cavalry was order- 
ed up and the processes were served without 
further difficulty. 
The Tralee Land League. 
Tralee, Jan. 14.—The examination of the 
officers of the Tralee Branch Land League 
was concluded today. Mr. Brassill, proprietor 
of the Kerry Independent, and Jeremiah 
Leahy, President of the Tralee Branch of the 
Land League, were discharged. Concerning 
the other prisoners, the magistrates deferred a 
hearing uni 1 to-morrow, they meanwhile re- 
maining in custody. The defence offered no 
evidence. 
Proceedings in the Commons. 
London, Jan. 12.—In the Commons to-night 
the debate on the address was resumed. 
Mr. Vivian, (Liberal) said the feelings of the 
Irish were shown by the fact that many had 
waded through the blood of Lord Mountmor- 
ris. 
Mr. Parnell said that is a falsehood. 
The Speaker interfered, declaring if Parnell 
applied the expression to any member of the 
House he must withdraw it, but as Parnell 
neither withdrew nor repeated the expression, 
Vivian said he would leave the House to judge 
between him and Parnell. 
Parnell’s amendment to the address was re- 
jected, 435 to 57. 
The debate was then adjourned. 
The Transfer of Lands to Tenants. 
It is stated that the London City Guilds, 
which own estates in Ireland, have been 
sounded regarding their transfer to the tenants 
under the terms of the new land bill. They 
are willing to make the necessary arrange- 
ments, and about 170.000 acres belonging to 
these companies will probably ho thus 
ferred. 
Foreign Notes. 
Advices from San Domingo to December 28 
RtatA that, a nartv of insn reran fa Ant.Ararl tiha 
territory ot San Domingo, but were defeated 
with a loss of five killed and twenty wounded. 
At the same time Jean Dios, a revolutionary 
agitator, was pursued and shot daring his 
flight. 
A dispatch from the City of Mexico dated 
7th inst., says: Every steamer brings a num- 
ber of Americans to Mexico; some come to 
connect themselves with the railways in 
course of construction near this city; others 
are 'representatives of commercial in'erests, 
and still others are tourists. The work is be- 
ing pushed on all railroads in the course of 
construction’in Mexico. Four rich mines in 
Sonora recently changed hands, an American 
company having paid §300,000 for Quintana. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Prof. Huxley has been appointed British In- 
spector General of the Fisheries to- succeed 
Francis T. Buckland. 
Steamship Texas sails from Halifax for 
Portland today. 
The Colored Men’s Protective Union of 
New Orleans want Pinchback appointed to 
some responsible position in Gen. Garfield’s 
administration. 
Reports from the Southern States indicate 
that the cotton crop will fall below that of 
1879. 
Geo. E. Lunt, who was on board the Kear- 
sarge during the contort with the Alabama, 
taking a conspicuous part, died yesterday in 
Porrsmouth, N. H, 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOB THB NKXT TWBNTY-FOOB 
HOURS. 
War Dkp’t, Offick Chirf Signal 1 
Officrr, Washington, D. C., / 
Jan. 15, i A. M.} 
For New England, 
cold and clear or fair weather will continue 
during the day with northerly winds, shifting 
to east and south, rising followed by falling 
barometer, end by Sunday morning rising tem- 
perature. Cautionary signals continue from 
Cape Hatteras to Portland, Section 7 and 
Eastport. 
_
FINANCIAL A NONCOMMERCIAL 
Portlands Dully Wholesale Market. 
Portland. Jan. 14. 
Sugars are Vsc lower to-day, but the market is 
strong and active; other quotations unchanged. 
Thefollowing are io-day’8 quotations © Flour, 
Grain, Provisions, arc. 
PatatoM. 
Early Rose, jp bush:— 
Houlton. -@60 Maine Central.—@55 
Grand Trunk...».—@65 
Prolitics, Eastern ..—@55 
Grand Trunk.... .. ..—@65 
Jacksons .  . 50 
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small 
lots about 5c higher. 
Flour. «*ra>u. 
Superfiuo.4 00@4 50 New H. M. Corn, 
Extra Spring..6 25@5 50 car lots 63 
XX Spring....6 26@6 50 Oats M 49 
Patent Spring Sacked Bran 22 00 
Wheats.8 7o@9 001 Mids... @23 00 
Michigan Win- Corn, bag lots.. 68 
ter best.6 00@6 25 Meal, .. 64 
Low Grade Oats, *• .. 60 
Michigan....6 25@5 50 Bran, 26 
St. Louis Win- ^Tid’ngs, .. 26 00 
ter fair ... 6 00@6 25 1 20 
Winter good.. 6 25 @6 60 
Winter best.. .6 76@7 00 Provisions. 
Produce. (Hoes Beef.. 9 60@10 00 
Turkeys. 15@17 | Ex Mess.. 10 75@11 00 
ChicKens. 12dlo j Plate 11 50dll 75 
Fowl 10@12 1 Ex Plate..12 00@12 25 
Ducks.14 Fresh Beef, 
Eggs. 30 33 Hind Qu 5ya@9c 
Geese, 11@12141 Fore Qu..5@5ya@(ic 
Sweet Jersev3 75;d4 00 Pork— 
Norfolk 2 75®3 00 Hacks.. ..19 00ffil9 25 
Onions, bbl.4 50@6 00 Clear.18 00@18 25 
orate ...@160| viess.10 00@16 50 
Crnberrics. bbl Ha ns. 9V4@10 
Mail A), 4 00@4 60: Lnrvi 
CapeCod,7 50a-900 Tub, F lb.9%@ 9% 
Bound Hogs....6ya@ 7 Tierces, tb ip. .9Va@ 9% 
Cheese. Pail. 11V4@11% 
Maine. 13@15 Kegs 
Vermont. 13dl5 Henan. 
S'. V.Factory 13ojl5 Pea.2 00@2 10 
Skim Cheese—8@10 j Mediums.1 90 a 2 00 
Fruit ; Yellow Eye?.. 2 00@2 15 
Muscatel Raisins... 2 30! Butler. 
Turkish Prunes.... 7@8c.Creamery. @33 
Oranges. Gilt Edge Vermont 32 
Palermos t*bx 2 75.d3 50 Choice 22@25 
Valenciapcase $5 50@$6 Good. 18(§20 
box ! Store. 17@18 
Lemons. Appies. 
Messina.4 00@4 60 Baldwin,.1 75@2 00 
Palermos 3 00@4 00 Greenings —1 75@2 00 
Nuts. i Choice eating apples 2 00 < 
Peanuts— Dried Western 4 '/a d 5 
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 do Eastern.. 4d "5 
Virginia.1 6<>@1 62 Nn^nr. 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Granulated.... @ 9% 
Castana, ^ ib. 10@llc Extra O @ 9*4 
Walnuts, •* 14@16c 
Filberts, " 12@14o 
Pecan 13@14c 
Receipts of Jlniue.€JenraI. 
Portland, Jan. 13. 
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 72 oars miscellaneous mer 
ohaxuksa. 
Daily DotutNiic Keifipt^. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Commeat i» 
W. Tj u« & Co. 
Grain TInrkel. 
Portland, Jan. *14. 
The following quotation* of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street : 
Chicago —Wheat— -Corn--Oats- 
Time. Jan. Feb. Jan May. Jan. May. 
9.31.. 
~ 
99% 423/8 
9.46 .. 35% 
10.04 993/s 423/s 
10.32.. 99Va 42 % 35 Va 
11.02.. 99% 33 
11.34 .. 993/8 423/8 
12.04.. 98% 99Vs 37% 42% 35% 
12.30. 98% 37 Vs 42% 35% 
*1.04... 98 98% 37Vs 42% 31 Vs 35% 
Call.... 97Va 98Vs 37Vs 42Vs 35Va 
iiOMtou ft lock Jlitrket. 
Sales of the Broker's Board, Jab. 14.J 
First Call. 
$18,000 Eastern R. It., 4Va.103% 
7 Boston & Maine Railroad. .146 
60 Eastern Railroad.38% 
100.do.b 60- 38Va 
150.do.k... 38Vs 
Second Board—First Call. 
$12,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 104 
10 Eastern Railroad. 3814 
50.d . 38 
flfew York .Stock und^iutiev illarlu t. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. Jan. 14 -Evening.—Money market 
easy at 5@6 on call, closing 5; prime merantile pa- 
per 5(qL5 h/o. Sterling Exchange at 98V# for long 
and 99 Va for short. Governments steady for 6s and 
5s, and Vs lower for 4%8 and 4s. Railroad bonds 
are higher. The stock market closed strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 567.850 shares. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.101% 
United States 6*s, 1881, coup.101% 
United States new 5’s, reg.1003/a 
United States new 5*s, coup.101 % 
United States new 4% 's, reg.112 Va 
United States new 4%’s, coup. 112% 
U nited States hew 4’s,reg.113% 
United States 3 ucw 4’s.1133/8 
Pacific B’s of 95 —.13# 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Rock Island. 136 
Illinois Central. 125% 
C. B. & Quincy...176 
Chicago & Alton.152Va 
Chicago <s Alton preferred ..15o 
New York Central.162% 
Michigan Central. 124% 
Erie 51% 
Erie preferred. 95 
Northwestern. 129% 
North western preferred .145 
Milwaukee & St. Paul'.. 119% 
st„ Paul preferred..127 
Union Pacific.1177/s 
Western Union Tel. Co. 107Va 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, Jan. 14. 
lit) lummiug woie tu-uitv a quutauuiis ui DUiwr 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Batter—We qnote and Northern Western cream- 
eries at 28@34c for late made, and 25(5 28c for fair 
to good; New York and Vermont fall dairies at 
25@28c: straight dairy lots 21 @240: and common 
to fair dairy lots 16@20c. and winter made at 15® 
22c; Western dairy packed at 22@25c for choice, 
and 14,5)2 lc for common and good; Western ladle 
packed at 21 @23c for choice and at 14@20c for 
common and good; in better aud prices are steady, 
but sales have not been to any extent. 
Cheese—we quote 13^4@13¥20 for choice;! 1 ¥2® 
12Vac for fair to good; 8(5} 10c for common; market 
is quite and in better demand. 
Eggs are quiet at 32(5}33c lb doz for Northern and 
Eastern, and 31®32c for Western; market firm and 
in fair demand. 
Potatoes—In fair demand; sales of Aroostook Rose 
at 68@70c: Maine Central and Vermont Rose at 60 
(5}6cc; New York Rose;55@60c: Prolifics at 55@60: 
Peerless and Jacksons at 50@ 55c; Chenangoes 45 
@48c. 
Gloucester Fish market. 
FOlt THE WEEK ENDING Jan. 13, 1880. 
Onr quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots, 
and jobbing lots command an advance on our fig- 
ures. 
Georges Codfish—$5¥2 P qtl for large and $334 
for medium: pickled cured Bank $3% a$4¥4 P qtl 
for large; $3¥s@$3Mi for medium; dry cured Bank 
nominally at $4% P qtl. Shore codfish at $5 for 
large and $3Vfe@3% for medium. Nova Scotia 
Bank $3Yz to $4 for large and $284 to $3 for me- 
dium. 
We quote Cask at $284@$3, Haddock at $2V4@ 
$2¥j, Hake $l¥s@l14; American Pollock at $2® 
2Va, aud English do at $2@$2¥t qtl. 
Boneless and prepared fish from 3¥a@4c p ft for 
Hake and Cusk to 5Vfe@8 for best codfish. Smoked 
Halibut at 10@llc p ft. Smoked Salmon at 16c; 
Scaled Herring 10@24c p box. Bloaters at 60c p 
hundred. 
Mackerel—We quote at $14@$15 p bbl for Is, 
$5¥2'®$634 for 2s, $4 for 3s. 
Pickled Herring at $3@$3*4 bbl for round Shore, 
$5¥j@$6¥2 for Labrador and Nova Scotia split. 
Eastport round $2Vii@$3; Newfoundland do $2Vi® 
2Va. 
Trout $14 p bbl; Salmon $20 p bbl; Swordflsh'at 
$6@7; Codfish at $6, Haddock at $3Vi. Halibut 
Heads $3Vi, Halibut Fins $9 bbl,* Fins and Napes 
at $4¥a, Tongues $6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; 
Alewives $4®$4Vi. 
Market Fish—$3 Vi for steak and $2 for market 
Codfish:$3¥2 tor Haddock, $lVi for Cask, Hake, 
and Pollock; Fresh Tongues 7c p 1b. 
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 16 and 12c p ft for 
white and gray. 
Frozen Herring in good supply and selling at 50 
to 60c p hundred. 
Pure Medicine Oil at 90c p gal, crud<?do at 50c; 
Blaokfish Oil 60c; Cod do 40c; Shore do 38c; Porgie 
do 37c. 
6 
Porgie scrap, $12 p ton; Fish do $8 to $10; Liver 
do $9¥s; Livers 40c p backet. 
Chicago Lire Stock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Jan. 14.—Hogs—Receipts 40,000 head; 
shipments 3000 head; good demand and all sold at 
higher prices, mixed packing at 4 65(5}4 95; light at 
4 75 a»o 00; choice heavy & 40. 
Cattle—Receipts 4600 head;shipments 220u ueau; market slow and very weak; a few medium export 
grades at 5 20@5 30; good to choice shipping 4 50 
41 GG, common to ftur 980^4 80. 
Sheep—Receipts 1600 head; marxet dull;common 
to good 4 00rfi}4 75; choice nominalat 6 00@5 25; 
Domestic markets. 
rBv TelegraDhJ 
View York. Jan.14—Evening—Flour—Receipts 
12,240 bbls; exports 29.067 bbls: heavy and in in- 
stances 5a:lO lower with moderate export demand, 
mainly on low grades, spot and to arrive; jobbers 
are only buying to cover immediate wants; sales 
20.000 bbls; No 2 at 3 00@3 50; Superfine Wes 
tern and State at 3 30@3 75; extra Western 
and State at 4 20@4 00; good to choice Western 
and State at 4 65@6 75; white Wheat Western 
extra at 6 00i®6 00; fancy do at 6 10@7 00: ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 25@6 76; extra St. Louis at 4 25® 
6 75: patent Minnesota extra at 6 70@7 25: choice 
to double extra at 7 30@8 25, including 1700 bbls 
City Mills extra at 5 25 for W I; 6 80 for Havti; 
2300 bbls No 2 at 3 0O®3 50; 1900 bbls Superfine 
3 30@3 75; 2200 bbls low extra at 4 20@4 60, lat- 
ter for 1000 February deliverv;5900 bbls bbls Min- 
nesota extra at 4 20®8 25, closing dull. Southern 
flour dull; extra at 4 75 5 36; good to choice do 
at 5 40@6 75: sales 500 bbls. Bve Flour firm at 
5 10(a)5 40 for Superfine. Buckwheat flour is 
quiet at 1 76@2 00; patent at 2 05@215. Corn 
meal unchanged. Wheat—receipts 48,160 bush: 
exports 88.835 bush; feverish and unsettled, opened 
steady, closing in buyers favor with a light export 
demand; sales 1,245,000 bush, including 213,000 
bush on spot; rejected Spring at 99c; ~No 3 do at 
1 08; No 2 Chicago 1 16; ungraded Red at i 14(® 
121; No3doatl 16@1 18%; No 2 do 1 18%@ 
1 19; No 1 do 1 4; Mixed Winter at 1 16@1 16%; 
ungraded While 113@l 18; No 2 do at 1 15; No 1 
do, 39,000 bush at 116@1 16%: No 2 Red 118% ; 
do January, 64,000 bush at 118@118%; do May, 
120.000 at 1 203/s@l 21%. Bye is steady ana 
quiet; 36,000 No 1 at 1 01. Corn is in buyers fa 
vor and dull; receipts 25,342 bush; exports 6,972 
bush; sales 180,000 bush, including 76,000 on spot; 
ungraded at 54®54%c; No 3 at 54c; steamer 54% 
@54%c; No 2 at 56%@57c; steamer White at 56c; 
do Yellow at 55c; Jersev Yellow 63%@55c; No 2 
White 68%@69c; No 2 for January at 56%®67c; 
do February at 57c; March 56%@67c; May 54% c. 
Oats %@lc higher and fairly active; receipts 15,- 
000 bush; sales 204,000 bush; No 3 at 43%@43%; 
do White 46<®47c; No 2 at 44%@44%c;do White 
at 48% @49%c; No L White at 49@50c; extra do 
60c; Mixed Western at 42%@44c; white do 45@ 
48c; Mixed State at 46c; White do 49@50%c, in- 
cluding 20,000 bush No 2 for January at 44c; 60, 
000 do February 44% @44%; 25,000 do March at 
45%c; 15,000 do May 45%c. Sugar quiet and 
unchanged; fair to good refining quoted at 7 11-16 
(®7 13-16; prime at 7%; refined steady and in fair 
demand: standard A 9@9%: crushed 9%c; powdde- 
red 9% c; granulated at 9%c. molasses unchang- 
ed. Petroleum is dull and lower;united at 97 %; 
crude in bbls at 7@7%; refined 9. Tallow is firm 
and fairly active at 6%@6%. Pork is stronger 
with better export demand; 100 new mess on spot 
at 14 25@14 50; old do February quoted 14 10@ 
14 30; March 14 10@14 40; April 14 10@14 30. 
Beef firm. Card opened higher and strong,closing 
advance partly lost; sales 1425 prime steam on spot 
at 9 32%@9 37%; 1500 for January 9 30@9 32 V2; 
6750 February at 9 27%@9 32%;3000 for May at 
9 55@9 60; 3<>00 refined for continent part 9 55. 
Butter quiet and firm. Cheese firmer; State at 
9%@13%e; others unchanged. 
Chicago. Jan. 14 —Flour is quiet but steady. 
97%c; No 2 Chicago Spring 97%@98ecash;98%@ 
98%c for February; 99%@99%c March; 1 03Va 
for May; No 3 Chicago Spring at 83@87c. Corn is 
dull, weak and lower at 37c cash; 37 Vsc for Feb- 
ruary; 42%@42%c for May; rejected at 35. Oats 
firm at 31@31Vsc cash; 31%c for February; 31 Vac 
for May. Kye unchanged. Barley strong at 1 05. 
Pork fairly active and shade higher at 13 25 cash; 
13 27%@13 30 for January; 13 32%@13 35 for 
February; 13 45@13 47Va March. Lara is in fair 
demand at 8 90 cash and bid tor February; 8 90@ 
8 92Va for March. Bulk Meats active anil higher; 
shoulders at 4 50; short rib at 7 06; short clear at 
7 35. 
Receipts—18,000 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheaf, 
71.000 bush corn, 34,000 bush oat3. 31,000bush, 
rye, 33,000 bush barley. 
Shipu;eats-2,000 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat, 
99.000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 940 bush 
rye. 27.000 bush barley. 
f.?At the Afternoon Call of the Board—Wheat closed 
for No 2 Chicago at 97 Vac bid, 98%c asked for 
January; OSVslftOS^c for February; 99@99Vs for 
March; 1 03% May; No 2 Red Winter at 97c for 
February; 98*4c for March. Corn at 37c hid, 37 Vs 
asked January; 37*40 for February; 42*/ac May. 
Oats at 30%@30%c for February: 35%c for May. 
PorK at 13 3(5@13 32% for February; 13 45 for 
March; 13 67Vac April. Lard at 8 77% bid, 8 80 
asked for January; 8 80@8 82% February; 8 92Va 
March; 9Vs asked for May. 
St. Loui8,Jan. 14.—Flour steady and unchanged. 
Wheat dull and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 027/s for 
cash; 1 03%@1 04% for February; No 3 Red Fall 
98casked; No 4 at 91@91*4- Corn—cash higher; 
options lower at 4o@40Vsc cash: 40Vs'5}40%c for 
January. Oats higher at 31%@32 %c for cash; 33 
February. Rye higlier at 87c. Pork Arm hut slow 
at 13 -5 asked cash; 13 10 bid January. Lard |is 
nominally unchanged. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 
41.000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush 
rye. 4,000 oush barley. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat, 
10.000 bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Detroit,Jan. 14.—Wheat—No 1 quiet; spot 1 02 
asked; 1 02 for January; 1 03*4 February; 1 05Vs 
for March; 1 0(5% for April; 1 07% bid for May; 
No 2 Red at 1 04; No 2 White nominal. 
New York, Jan. 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 11 6-lt5c. 
New Orleans,Jan. 14.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands ll%c. 
Savannah, Jau. 14.—Cotton quiet: Middling low- 
lands ll%o. 
Memphis, Jan. 14.—Cotton quiet and steady ;Mid- 
dling uplands at ll%c. 
Mobile,Jau. 14.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
at ll*/4@ll%c. 
Eurtpean Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Jan. 14—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 4%*, HO. 
Liverpool,Jan. 14—12.30 P.M.—Cotton maiket 
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Middling 
uplands at <3%d; Orleans at 6 13-l(3d; sales 10,000 
bale* speculation and export 1,000. 
Liverpool Jan. 14 12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9wi£ j 
; 12s; Winter. Wheat at 9s Gd&Os lOd; Spring Wheat I 
At 88 Gda9s v?d,Oalifornia average ysc.9s lOd; Club 
•lo at Os 8d@10s 4d; Corn at 5s fid. Peas at 68 lOd; 
Provisions Ae.,—Pork 66s Beef 74s; Cheese at G7s. 
I Lard at 48s; Bacon 38s 6d@40s Tallow at 34s 6d, 
I :it London 38s 9d. 
NOTIC fc.—For the past tliirty three years 
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively 
sold. It has always been made pure and 
healthy, and is to-day without a rival. 
H7"*Siade’8 English Mustard and Congress Yeast 
Powder are standard and always reliable. 
MARKIAOEM. 
In this city, Jan. 12. by Rev. W.T. Phelan, Frank 
H. Lawrence of Portland and Miss Ellic P. Wilson 
of Deering. 
in Brunswick, Jan. 5, Samuel Smith of Brunswick 
and Miss Louisa H. Ward of Topsham. 
In Brunsw ick. Jan. G, W. C. Couant and Miss 
Vesta M. Donnell. 
la Brunswick. Jan. 12, Fred M. Robinson of Tops- 
ham and Miss Emma L. Nevens of Brunswick. 
In Phipsburg, Abner Johnson, Jr., and Miss Julia 
E., daughter ot George Duley, Esq. 
DEATH*. 
In Leeds, Jau. 4, Woodbury Stincbtield of Cape 
Elizabeth, a/ed 63 years. 
In Machias, Jau. 13. James E. Crane, aged 38 
years,—for a number of years Telegrapher in the 
W. U. Telegraph office, Portland. 
Dec. 28, at the residence of nor daughter, Mrs. 
Louis J. Doyle, Mrs. Dorcas Hedge, aged 80 years 
6 months,—wife of the late Capt. Geo. T. Hedge of 
Poriland. 
In Fryeburg, Jan. 9. Mrs. Ifaunah B. Shirley, 
aged 74 years. 
In Topsham, Jan. 4, Mrs. Elizabeth White, aged 
86 years.—a native of Bowdoinliam. 
In Freeport, Jau. 7, Margaret D. Byram, aged 
77 years. 
In Dresden, Jan. 0, Caviller Houdlctt, Esq., aged 
72 years 7 months. 
In Greene, Mrs. John Parker, aged 85 years,— 
widow of the late Capt. Isaac Thompson of Tops- 
ham. 
OEPARTCRE OF OC EAN NTEAMERN 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool — Jan 15 
Elysia.New York..London Jau 15 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow Jan 15 
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool-Jan 15 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool—Jau 18 
Canada.New York Havre.Jan 19 
Batavia. New York..Liverpool-Jan 19 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool Jan 20 
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg Jan 20 
Lake Manitoba-Portland....Liverpool — Jan 21 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 22 
l>evonia.New York..Glasgow Jan 22 
Oder.fNew York..Bremen Jan 22 
Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool-Jan 22 
City of RichmomL.New York. .Liverpool-Jan 22 
Erin. .. .New York..Liverpool_Jan 22 
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool—Jan 25 
Pereire.New York..Havre Jan 26 
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 26 
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool-Jan 28 
Sarmatian.Halifax. ...Liverpool .. .Jan 29 
StDomiugo.New York. .Turks Island. Jan 11 
MINLATUKK ALMANAC.JANUARY 15. 
sun rises.7.33 j Hi<li water.11.20 
Snn sets. 4 47 I Moon rises. 0.62 
MARINE I^KWS. 
«*OBT UP PORT!,AND. 
FRIDAY, Jan. 14. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via East- 
port for Bostou. 
Barque Chas G Rice, Montgomery, New York, 40 
hours.—coal to Bostou steamers. Vessel to Perley, 
Knssell & Co. 
Barque Daring, Anderson, Boston, to J S Winslow 
& Co, to load tor Cuba. 
Sch M W Drew, .Mahoney, Brunswick, Ga, for 
Belfast. 
Sch More-Light, Verrill, New York via Boston. 
Sch Clara Rankin, Randall, Boston, (ar 13tli) to 
load for New York. 
Sch Game-Cock, Robinson, Bostou, to load for 
Rockland. 1 
Sch Granvil e, Todd, Boston. 
1-leared. 
Steamship Franconia, Maugum.New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch George K Hatch, Murphy, Matanzas—Geo S 
Huut & Co. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
LUBEC, Jan 8—Ar, sch Judge Lew, Wheeler, 
Portland. 
WISCASSET,- Jan 13—Ar, sell E C Allen, Meadyt 
Portland. 
Jan 13—Ar, sch P M Hooper, Lane, Boston. 
FROM MERC 11 ANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Cardiff 13th inst, ship Wilna, Lombardi 
Antwerp. 
Ar at Naples 10th inst, barqu Carrie L Tyler, 
Snow, New York. 
Ar at Genoa 13th inst, barque John C Smith, 
Jones, Galveston. 
Ar at Havre 13th, ship Union, Barstow, from New 
York. 
Ar at Marseilles 13th inst, ship St Elmo, Smith, 
Bombay. 
iiikhoranda. 
Ship Charlotte W White, of Belfast, Capt Wm P 
Dyer, which sailed from St John, NR, Oct 19th for 
Liverpool, is supposed to have been lost in one of 
the severe gales which followed soon after her de- 
parture. There is some hope that the crew may tie 
safe on board some other vessel. The C W W regis- 
tered 1080 tons, was 22 years old and owned by the 
captain and others of Belfast, New York, and Jack- 
sonville. 
Sch Lizzie B Gregg, Havener, from Philadelphia 
of and for Portland with coal, was passed 1st inst, 
100 miles NE of Bermuda, abandoned. Appeared 
to be in good condition; boats gone, and part of 
her sails were bent. She is a vessel of 240 tons, 
was built at Pembroke in 1872, and is owned by J S 
Winslow & Co, and others of Portland, and parties 
iin Philadelphia. No insurance. 
Sch Mary E Oliver, Baker, at New York from 
'iMiragoane, reports heavy NE and NW gales on the * 
jjassage, iost and fylit sails, and lost part of deck- 
p3]^ytlirnS$“^oC ifefcMMure Break;wau^l 3 th 
Sch Only Son, of Gardiner, before reported ashore, 
is discharging her cargo of c<»al at New London, to 
be forwarded by rail. Tbe vessel is leaking badly 
and will be hauled out for repaits. 
The crew of schr Zeta Psi, (before reported) were 
taken off by ecbr Annie Bliss. Dec 29, in lat 30 10, 
Ion 72 10, and landed at Baltimore 13th inst. 
DOMESTIC PORT*. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 5th, ship P N Blanchard, 
Blanchard, Queenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, barque Albert, An- 
derson, Havre. 
PORT EADS—Sid 13th, brig Lahaiua, Crowley, 
Baltimore. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, sch Nellie S Picker- 
ing, Me Keen, Fall River. 
Ar 13th. sch Adam bowlby, Stanwood, Antigua. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th. schs Nellie Treat. Wil- 
liams, Savannah, to load for New York; G B Mc- 
Farland. Strong, Doboy, to load for New York. 
Ar 8th, barque Golden Sheaf, Lunt, Port Spain, 
to load for Paysandu; sch L A Lewis, Fletcher, do, 
to load for New York. 
Cld 6th, sch Seth M Todd. Norwood, Boston, 
Cld 7th, schs M K Kawley, Hawley, Providence; 
Grace Bradley, Hupper, Boston. 
Cld 8th, sch Sarah Eaton, Murphy, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, barques William Wilcox, 
Park, Limerick; Chas T Ward, Gotteuburg. 
Sid 12th, sch Sarah a Reed. 
Ar 13th. schs Annie Bliss, O’Donnell, Savannah, 
(see Mem); Addie M Bird, Bird, Vinalbaven; Chas 
H Morse, Manson. Prospect. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th, sch Baracoa, Wiley, 
Barbadoes. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 11th, sch Liz- 
zie Dewey, for Caibarien. 
At Delaware Breakwater 12th, barque Carrie 
Winslow; schs Cephas Siarrett, Lizzie Dewey, Eliza 
B Coffin, and others. 
NEW YORK-Ar 13th, brig John H Crandon, 
Pierce, Montevedio 59 days; schs Mary E Oliver. Baker, Miragoane 40 days; Hattie ESmfth, Steele, 
Hayti; Franklin, Nichols, Cedar Keyes; T B With- 
erspoon, Tucker, Charleston; E Arcularius. Mont- 
gomery, Norfolk; Agues, Fleming, and Com Kear- 
ney, Wair. Calais; E&G W Hinds, Hill, and Wm 
Todd, Wood, do; Cygnus, Steele, Machias. 
Cld 13th. schs Como. Bunker, Tampico; E S New- 
man, Newman, St Thomas; Storm Petrel, Herrick, 
St Augustine; Lexington, Leighton. Jacksonville. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Addie Emma, Jew- 
ett, Eastport. 
Below 13th, sch Viola May. 
NEWPORT—Ar 13th. schs Sea Bird, McMullen, 
Port Johnson for Warren, (and sailed); H T Towns 
end, Smith Fall River for New York; Hattie, Was- 
son. New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th, sch Yankee Blade, 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, brig A G Jewett, 
Reed, Cadiz for Boston, (sails damaged.) 
Sailed, brigs ulara Belle, and Carrie E Pickering; 
schs Lettie Wells, H A DoWitt. M C Hart, M W 
Drew, Bessie E Dickiusen, and Willie Luce. 
EDGARTOWN—Sid 12th, Anna Frye, and Veto, 
for Boston; Moses Eddy, for do. 
In port 12h, schs N J Miller. 
HYANNIS—Sid 13th, sch A Hammond, for Port- 
land; Elizabeth DeHart, for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Fannie H Loring, ; 
T Ott.- Or,\,a A Kill n...... II.,.,*;. ! 
Coffin, Caibarien; A H Lennex, Sterling, St An- 
drews, KB; Mary A Power, Snow, Pensacola; Su- 
san Stetson. Haynes, Jacksonville; Effie J Simmons, 
Chadwick, do; Harry Messer, S^ars, and Uriah B 
Fisk, Crowell, Baltimore; Carl D Lothrop. Snow, 
Weehawken; Anna Frye, Bryant, Port Johnson; 
Dolphin, Chadwick, and Thayer Kimball, Averill, 
Hoboken; S VV Perry, Jngersc-ll, New York; J C 
Koker, Kyder, Belfast; Sadie Corey, Marshall, Win- 
terport; Eliza Pharo. Colo, Portland for New York; 
Petrel, Knight, Belfast. 
Below, barques Klmiranda, from Cadiz; Lorinda 
Borstell, do; sch Albert W Smith, from New York. 
Cld 13tli, barque Stephen G Hart, Pierson, Pensa- 
cola; schs Lizzie Carr, Teel. Galveston; Nellie Lam- 
pber, Higgins, New York via Belfast. 
Ar 14th. barques Lorinda Borstel, Borstcl, Cadiz; 
Elmirauda, Staples, H.veres; brigs Carrie E Picker- 
ing, Marshall, Pensacola; A G Jewett, Heed, Cadiz; 
schs Elizabeth DeHart. Low, Petit Goave; Moses 
Eddy, Warren, and B L Eaton, Grierson, Hoboken.; 
W B Herrick, Penny, Baltimore. 
FOREION PORTS. 
At Bombay Dec 11, ship Suliote, Goodburu, unc; 
barque C M Davis, Trefry, do. 
Ar at Batavia prev to 10th inst, barque Francis B 
Fay, Hardwick, New Y’ork. 
Sid fm Queenstown 2d inst, ship Sterling, Baker, 
(from Rangoon) for London. 
At Kingston, Ja, 5th inst, sch L B Wing. Whit- 
more, unc. 
Cld at Matanzas 7th inst, sch Maggie Dalling, Dal- 
liug, Boston. 
At Matanzas 7th inst, barque Jose R Lopez, Le- 
land, from Wiscasset; brigs Antelope, Hay, from 
Philadelphia, disg; lvaluna, Nash; H B Cleaves. 
Blake; F H Jennings, Neil, and Kdw H Williams, 
Gouid, from Portland; Mary Fink, Darrab, disg; 
sch John Bird, Smith, do. 
At Cardenas 7tb inst, brig Jetemiab, Blanchard, 
North of Hatteras; schs Edward Waite. York, from 
Portlaud; Kate Carlton, Tliorukike, for North of 
Hatteras, 
NPOKEN. 
Dec 26, lat 30 12. Ion 58 50, sch Emma F Hart, 
Davis, from Boston via Rockport for Surinam. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
Tn Tlio Shoo Lino. 
V>Te have the Finest Assortment of Slippers to bo 
! found in the city. 
Gents' Brocade Opera. 
Pal. Lea. Ties. 
“ limit. Clot!) Opera. 
“ Tamp Gt. opera. 
“ Briisli Gt. Ties. 
! Ladies’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes in Button 
and Buckle, ami a Full Line of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Fine Boots and Shoes. Call and examine. 
B.F. WHITNEY & CO., 
4512 Middle Street, Corner Union, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, me. 
dec23 dtf 
¥ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
8KESSG00BS, 
Having just completed slock 
taking, we are selling again good 
bargains in nearly every depart- 
men:, both in new and desirable 
goods, and others marked way 
down to close. 
New $1.00 Colored Dress Woods 
at only 50c. Just received also a 
few more of the All Wool Black 
Itlomic Cloths at 50e. Both above 
arc extra value and can not be du- 
plicated. 
Kibbons at half real value. 
New aud Fine llamhurgs at low- 
er prices than they were ever sold. 
RINES BROS. 
janO §n dtf 
Coats, Pants, 
Vests, and Ladies’ Saequcs, Capes, 
Listers, Dolmans Ac. cleaused 
or dyed, aud pressed by tail- 
or’s pressmen equal 
to custom work, at 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBLE HT., opposite Preble lloune. 
Lacfn cleansed in a superior manner. 
Kid Glove* cleansed every day. price 10 eta 
per Pair. 
J;UI"_ eodsntf 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
13T~A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^* v 
Price 25 cent*. For *ale by all Dragginlx. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it aud now testify to Its value. 
A*k for Mchlotterbeck’* t'oru nod Wnrt 
Nolvcnt nod lake no other. 
pov23sptlvf 
CHICKERINC 
UPRIGHT PIAM 
The New Upright Pianos now manufactured by 
this Arm are instruments that really stand without 
a rival. They are tbe result of totally novel im- 
provement, inveuted bv tbe Arm, whereby all the 
finest points of the celebrated Grand Pianos are re- 
produced. Tbe worst enemy of the piano is damp- 
ness. Numerous devices have been employed to 
counteract its baneful efiects, with but little success* 
It has been the good fortune of this Arm, after 
long experiment, to solve this enigma by substitu- 
ting metal for wood in all parts of the action con- 
taining centres. Tbi* 1m one of the greatest 
improvement* in pianos made in thi* cen- 
tury. The new patent Upright Action of the 
Chickering piano* i« the only piano action 
made in the world that i» iu*en*ible to nt- 
moMpheric change. From its convenient shape 
and the beauty anti permanence of its tone, this 
piano will undoubtedly soon become the most popu- lar instrument in the United States. 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
BAILEY & NOYES," 
AND 
E. B. KOBEVSOIf, 
Exchange St., Portia^. 
Inportan^ Notice. 
Winking to go oat of bu*ine*« we offer at 
coat for cash oar entire stock of Dry and 
Fancy Good*, Groceries and Provision*, 
Boot*, .Shoe* and Rubbers, Crockery. 
Ginns and Hardware, Room Paper. Oil 
Carpeting and maay other article* too 
numerou* to mention. We have a very 
large Mtotk. and it wa* all bought at the 
lowest Cash Price*. We a*k the public to 
call and examine o«*r good* and we will 
give them bargain* never heard of. 
All person* indebted to u* are requested 
to call and settle without delay. 
RICHARDS A CORLISS, 
Brick Htore, Yarmouth Lower Village. 
January 1,1881. janl sn dim* 
Poultry Depot. 
Apart of Stall No. 1, Old Market, has been con verted into an exclusive Poultry and Butter 
Business by one of the firm recently in No. 4, where 
can be found the finest Anu largest assortment in 
thia eitv, and at prioo© that will surely please. Re- 
tail dealers in want of choice selections can always l>e suited at lowest wholesale rates. Boarding 
House and Hotel Keepers can surely save from 3 
to 6 eta. per pound by coming direct to 
janlO sndlw NO. 1 OLD MARKET.^^^ 
P1JNAJNU1AI,. 
H. M. PAYSON & C0 , 
DEALEKS IN 
Ooveruuieut Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWN BONDS. 
BANK STOCK, dcC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
»p28wxltt 
Woodbury&Moulton, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and seU first-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York aud Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
jy27 eodtf 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
uuvemmeiu itonus, rirsi Class 
Securities, Bank Stoek, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Bostou Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23 eodtf 
BANKING HOUSE 
— OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
IS NEIV NT., NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought aud sold strictly on commission, and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- 
mand received. Four per cent. Interest allowed on 
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex- 
chauge. _janl S&Tulmo 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, 1880. 
State Fair, 1870. 
N. £!. Fair,1877. ^ 
Lamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FH.E.R.U,. 
^ 
Caution! 
—— 
NO P«rson whatever hrs any authority to collect bills or contract liabilities in our names. Wo 
snail refuse to recognize or ratify an) transaction by or with any one assuming to act as agent or clerk for us, unless he show s our written authority. -YU 
persons w ill take notice hereof anti govern them- selves accordingly. 
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO. 
ENOCH MARTIN. 
Portland, Jan. 11, 1881.jan!2 dlw* 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill A Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PARK HOW, NEW YORK. 
> hi K PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING. JAN^ 15. 
THE PRESS 
d v Ih obtainc u the Pe "iodical Depots of N. G 
H'k'U, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm 
: A’t»;' worth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. t 
.ori*r Exchange and Fore St.; Welander 
d ••« At Maine * N-pot, and Chisholm Bros., on id 
r h .s iha; run out of the city. 
A .burn, Willard Small & Co. 
F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co. 
Bh?h, ol J. O. Shaw. 
B Me ford. F. M. Burnham. 
Jellersou’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton. Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick. B. G. Dennison. 
(.'nun*rl;u.J Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Dunariscnia, K. W. Dunbar 
* report, W A Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, K. C. Ilaruiou. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
(J-'rb&nu,Lriah. 
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler *2 Estes. 
L ebon, G. K. -mdkins. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
^ Norway, A. O. Novee. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rnckiaml, '. C. Andrews. 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
9 vearappa. at the Post Office. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick, 
Tbomaston, S. Delano. 
Vi.ialhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldohoro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
WisDtfsei. Gibbs & Bundle*. 
W -odford’s Corner. H. Moody. Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
PITY~AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVEEmaKMBN l'S TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
City Hail—Hon. Albion W. Tonrgee. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Owen, Moore & Co.—1. 
Coe— 5. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Delicious—Geo. C. Shaw & Co. 
Prices Slaughtered—Merry. In Bankruptcy. 
Dr. K. T. Wilde. 
A rtists' Supplies—Cyrus G. Davis. 
Situation Wanted. 
City Hall—Roller Skating Carnival. 
Soft and Stiff Hats at cost. Coe. 
Great Loss. 
^0 Ribbons, which we have been selling for 24 
to 50 cents, are now marked at 12 cents. 
jal5d2 Owen, Moore & Co. 
Trunks and Bags at cost. Coe. 
Mkrfxy Nursing a Cough or cold is not 
enough. You must take Hale’s Honey of 
Horehound and Tar to get get rid of it 
quickly. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
j»13 
_ 
d6t 
Coe sells Furs at cost. 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the man who makes 
so many Wonderful Cures, will visit Port- 
land, Falmouth Hotel, Saturday, January 15, 
and will examine all who may call on him 
fiee of charge. 
_ 
janll-5t 
Coe sells Wolf Robes for §7.50. 
Forty years’ experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best 
female physicians and uurtes in the United 
6tates, and has been used for forty years with 
never-failing success by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain, 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to 
the c’tild it rests the mother. Price Twenty- five Cents a bottle. nov27SMW&w6mo 
Coe sells Buffalo Robes for §4.00. 
Ethereal Essence 
is the title fitly given by J. & E. Atkinson to 
their delicate preparation of Lavender known 
by this name. jal2W&S 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN. 
Chase r». Roberts and Merrill vs. Crossman are 
assigned for trial on Monday, January 17tli: 
Superior Court. 
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—BEFORE JUDGE BON- 
NEY. 
the Municipal Court upon a complaint for search 
and seizure. Jury disagreed. 
Waterhouse for State. C. E. Clifford for deft. 
Brian McDonough was indicted at this term for 
an assault and battery upon Richard R. Damrey. 
The complainant has acknowledged satisfaction and 
the respondent was discharged on payment of costs. 
Harry Richardson paid a fine of $100 and costs.on 
a nuisance indictment. 
Court adjourned until Monday afternoon at three 
o'clock. 
Municipal Court 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Friday.—George H. Ham, Thomas Ring and Den- 
nis McCarty. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs. 
Thomas O’Xe 1 and Wm. Marshall. Search aud 
seizure. Fined $100 and oue-li ilf costs each. O’Neal 
appealed. Marshall commiued. 
Louis Roppoport. Refusing to shovel sidewalk. 
Fined $5 and costs. Paid. 
Joe Folsom. Sa ne. Fined $10 and costs. Ap- 
pealed. 
Rain and snow yesterday. Mercury 2G° at 
sunrise, 35° at noon, 31° at sunset; wind south 
southwest. 
Ligonia Lodge, Odd Fellows, has presented 
A. J. Cummings, jauitor of Odd Fellows Hall, 
with a splendid Odd Fellows ring. 
Put a cent’s worth of salt on your sidewalk 
and save somebody a brokeu limb. 
afternoon will be on “The Age of Chatham.” 
By reference to our court record it will be 
seen that the Marshal is after those household- 
ers who fail to clear ice and snow from their 
sidewalks. 
A meeting of the Portland members of the 
Maine Historical Society will be held at the 
society’s library this afternoon at 3 o’clock, to 
complete arrangements for the formal opening 
of the room on the 2d of February. 
The annual contribution in aid of the 
Widows’ Wood Society will be taken at St. 
Stephen's church tomorrow. 
Contribution for the Widows’ Wood Society 
at State street Congregational church tomor- 
row. 
The examination and graduation at Gorham 
Normal School will take place on Tuesday, 
Jan.18th. 
Messrs. Curtis & Soule began cutting ice 
yesterday at their new iGe house at Knight- 
ville. The ice is about eighteen inches 
thick. 
Steamew Lewiston from Machias Wednes- 
day, had the largest cargo she ever brought 
up, including 3000 cases of clams, about eighty 
tons, from the Castine Packing Co. for New 
York. 
Don’t forget the interesting lecture to be 
given only to ladies at City Hall this afternoon 
by Edith O’Gorman. 
Officers Harris and Jackson arrested a young 
man named Jackson last night on suspicion of 
stealing a bundle of shoe soles he had in his 
possession from some shoe shop. 
The snow on the roof in the rear of Dana’s 
drug store melted and wet down the frescoing 
of the ceiling. 
The Grand Trunk receipts for tho week end- 
ing January 8th, wore 5189,217, an increase of 
514,675 over the corresponding week of last 
year. 
There will bo a half hour praise service at 
the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
ciation an Sunday, beginning at 7 o’clock p. 
m., conducted by -Mr. B. F. Hinds, who will 
preside at the organ. Airs. F. A, Bent will as- 
sist with her cornet. The regular service will 
be in charge of Mr. P. Robson of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. 
_
uoq reuowsmp. 
At the annual meeting of the Veteran As- 
sociation ot the I. O. of G. F., hold on Tiiurs. 
day evening, 13th iust., the following were re. 
elected officers for the current year: 
President— W. D. Little. 
Vice Presidents—Henry W. Hersey, Jame: 
Bailey. 
Secretary—A. F. Gerrish. 
Treasurer—Samuel H. Colesworthy. 
Executive Committee—T. C. Hersey, E. P 
Banks, Samuel Itolfe. 
Roller Skating Rfnk. 
The interest in this popular amusement is 
daily increasing. The attendance at the after 
Doon sessions is large and there is a host o 
new beginners. The rink will be open thii 
afternoon and evening. In our advertisinj 
columns will be found the programme of tin 
skating carnival which will take place in Cit; 
Hall on Thursday evening, Jan. 20th. 
Closed for Repairs. 
In consequence of repairs being made to tin 
heating apparatus at the library room of tin 
M C. M. A. the room will be closed for severa 
days, consequently no books will be deliverer 
from the library tonight, and no religious sei 
vice will be held there tomorrow. 
Accidents. 
Mr. Levi Brown, the gas fitter, fell near hi 
home in Deering and injured himself considei 
0 abiy. He expects to be about his busiuess th 
first of the week however. 
Mr. John Devine and Mr. Frank IIarding,c 
Gorham, fell down their respective cells 
stairs and cut their heads badly. 
Mr. J. C. Summer6ides, of Gorham, fell an 
cat one ear in two. 
Sunday Services. 
Abyssinian Church.—Rev. J. G. Wilson, pas- 
| tor. Preaching a* 8 p. ra. Praise meeting at 7. 
Bethel Church.--Services 10% a. in., 3 and 7Va 
p. in.; also Monday.and Thursday evenings at 7% 
; i i). ra. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
; Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. C. J. Clark. 
pastor. Preaching 10 M2 a. m. and 3 p. m. by 
1 Rev. E. S. Staokpolo of Lisbon. Sunday school 1V2 
p. ra. Young people’s meeting C*. Prayer raeet- 
[ ! i‘'g7. 
Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and 
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gos- 
: pel Temperance meeting every evening at 7%. i Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday 
! School at IOV2 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Seasou 
| of song at 7 p. m. Prayer and Praise meeting it j 7Va p. in. All are welcome. 
Congress St. M. E. Church -Rev. A. S. Ladd, 
pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10% and 3. 
Sunday school at l M2 p. in. Social meetings at G 
and 7Vi Collection in the p. m, for the Widows’ Wood Society. 
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetfcerbee, pastor. Sunday School at 10.30 a. in. 
Preaching at 2.30 and G 30 p. m General prayer 
meeting immediately following evening preaching. 
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor. 
Sunday School at 1.45 p, ra. Pre cliing at3. 
Sunday school concert at 7 p. in.; Prayer meeting 
Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. in. 
First Parish Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2— 
Congress St. Morning service at 10 Ma a. m. 
Vespers at 7 p. m. 
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm St.— Rev K. G. 1 fgre, pndor. Pleaching at 3 
p. m. Sunday school (English,) at 12% p. m. 
First Free Baptist Society, corner of Cum- 
berland ami Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor. 
Preaching at 3 p. ui. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Sunday evening at 7Ms, Young Peo- 
ple’s Meeting Friday evening at 7 V2. 
First Universalist Church, Congress Square* 
Rev. Win. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10% a. in. 
and 7 p. ni. Sunday School at 3 p. m. Subject of 
the evening sermon, “David.” 
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWhin- 
nie pastor. Morning tervic-e at 10.30. a. m. ! 
Evening at 7 p. m. Sunday School 12 in. Even- i 
ing subject—Times of Abraham 
High St. Church.—Rev. W. II. Feun, pastor. 
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 
12 m. Prayer Meeting at 7 p. m. 
India St. Universalist Church.-Rev. C. A. 
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7 p. m. The lec- 
ture announced for Sunday evening will be postpon- ed one week. Evening rervice as usual. 
Knightville M. E. Church, Kcv. B. F. Estes, 
pas or. No morning service. Sunday school at IV2 
p. m.; preaching at 2 Ms p. ni.; praise meeting at 7 
p m.; social meeting at 7 Ms p. in.; Tuesday evening 
at 7Ms; class meeting Friday evening at 7Ms. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.— 
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10Ms 
a. m. Preachi g by the pastor. Sabbath school at 
12 111. Eves.ing service at 7 o’clock. Lecture by the 
pasior. Subject: What shall 1 do to be saved. Reli- 
gious conference meeting, Church Library room, Tuesday, 7Va m. 
Pine St. M. E. Church, Rev. J. F. Hutchins 
pastor. Preaching at 10% a m by Rev. S. Record of Buckfield. Sabbath school IV2 P m. Pre;iching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings at G and 7 p. m. 
Plymouth Church, Preaching at 10% a. m., and 7 p. m., by Prof. Gulliver of Andover, Mass. 
Portland Liberal Christian Fraternity 
ground flo r of Mechanics Hall, corner Congress a:id Casco streets, Rev. John Wills*, pastor.—Sub- 
ieet will be “In what consists the real efficacy of the ilood of the cross.” 
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3. p. m. Temperance meeting at 7. 
Free to all. 
Sir.rnvT* A nvirvT Punufii Tr.,11 1 o 
St. Elder Frank Burr pastor. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. 3 and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 
12 M. Afternoon Subject—Is man an immortal be- 
ing? 
Sons of Temperance Hall.-Meeting of the Spiritual society at 2.30 p. in. Subject: Mental 
slavery fatal to the growth and development of the 
spiritual. 
State Street Congregational Church, Rev. K. Y. Hincks, pastor.—Preaching at 10 Va a. m., and 7 p. in. by Rev. Gao. W. Field I). D. of Bangor. 
Stevens Plains Uuiversalist JChurch. Rev. C. A. Hayden pastor—Services at 11. a. m. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- tor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. in. Sunday school at 2 p. in. 
Sr. Luke’s Cathedral Church, (Episcopal) State St., (near Spriug.) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, Rec- 
tor\ Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon. Sunday services 10.30 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. Week day services: Daily at 9 a. in., (On Holy Days at 1J.00,) and o 
p. m. Holy •’ommunion every Sunday at 10.30 a. 
m., on Holy Days at 11.00 a. in. Also at 7.00 a. m., 
on the 3d Sunday of the month. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Lo 
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector. Divine ser- 
vices on Sundays at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev, A. H. Wright 
pastor. Services at 10% and at 3 p. m. Sunday School at L% p.in. Social meotiug at 7 p. m. 
! The People’s Spiritual Meeting, Arruv and 
Navy Hall, C rner Brown and Congress St. Mrs. 
Lura Kendrick of Boston, inspirational medium, will occupy the platform at 2% and 7% p. m. 
West Eno M. E. Church. Rev. W. F. Holmes, 
pastor. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
West Church Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan pastor. Sunday School at 11 a. m. Preaching at 3 
p. m. Eveuiug; Prayer Meeting. 
Williston Church, Congregational, corner Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor. Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 
7 p. m. 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. 
Charles F. Parsons pastor. Preaching at 1% p. m. Sunday school at close of preaching ser ice. Ser- vice of song at Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All 
are invited. 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con gress Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and 7 m* m’’ aIs° °U Wedne8day and Saturday at 7% 
miscellaneous. 
^*The Disciples of Christ meet »verj Lord’s 
Day at Farrington Block, to attend to the fellow- 
ship, to the breaking of bread, and the prayers, at 3 o’clock. Seats ree. 
(HAT Mrs. Hunt Morgan will preach on Sunday. Jan. 1*5, in the Bradley Church at 3 p. in., and at Nason’s Corner at 7 p. m. 
Personals. 
Archbishop J. J. Williams of Boston has 
been the guest of Bishop Healey for several 
days. 
Col. H. S. Osgood, the Eastern Superinten- 
dent of the American Express Company, will 
remove his headquarters this week from this 
city to Augusta. 
The prizos offered to Maine boys under 18 
years of age who should raise the most Indian 
corn on one-eightn of an aero have been 
u.v.uucu, mo liras oi czuu 10 j?. j}\ small ol 
Stockton, who raised 2,25b lbs, the second o£ 
$50 to Frank L. Jordan, sou of Isaiah Jordan 
of Brunswick who raised 1,915 lbs. 
President Robins of Colby University is 
contemplating a foreigu trip. 
Rev. Mr. Ecob of Augusta will probably 
accept his call to New York state. 
J. M. Sanborn, a leading merchant of 
Augusta, and for years a member of the well- 
kuown tirm of Longfellow and Sanborn, died 
at his home Thursday night of pneumonia, 
after a brief illness. Mr. Sanborn was widely 
known and much respected. 
Rev. Mr. Cousins whose wife was recently 
divorced from him on the ground of cruelty 
aud ueglect to provide for her denies that 
there was any sub'tantial ground for the ac- 
cusations. Ho says ho did not apoear .and de- 
fend himself simply because he did not care 
to put any impediment in the way of securing 
the divorce. 
Rev. Frank Burr of the Second Advent 
church will commence a series of discourses 
next Suuday afternoon embracing the follow- 
ing tonics of interest: Bible doctrine con- 
cerning man, soul, spirit, future life, hell, 
heaven and truths as revealed in the scriptures 
on kindred subjects. The Bible will be the 
textbook. The public are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 
Says a Washington dispatch to the Boston 
Journal: Within a day or two Nr. Reed of 
Maine has appeared as a candidate for the 
Speakership,and this is regarded by some as con 
elusive evidence that Mr. Frye will be elected 
to tao United States Senate, as of course 
Maine would not present two candidates for 
Speaker. Mr. Reed has already received many 
assurances of support, especially from some of 
the more stalwart members of the House. Ilis 
friends believe that ho will bo a strong candi- 
date. 
Rev. R. B. Thurston,formerly of Waterville, 
has resigned his position as pastor of the Con- 
gregational church at Saybrook, N. H. 
Mr. James E. Crane, for many years an 
operator in the Western Uuion telegraph 
ill tliid nittr diutl in Yf 'TV 1.i 
A Pardon for M. M. Loud. 
For the pardon of Marcus M. Loud of Abing. 
ton, Mass., who was a member of tho House 
of 1880, and who lias served iu the Plymouth 
County House of Correction two of a six 
months’ term of imprisonment for an aggra- 
vated assault on a Mr, Chamberlain of Han- 
son, a petitiou, bearing the names of the Hon 
Jonas H. French of Gloucester, the Hou, 
Joseph Beunett of Boston, the Hon. Chas. S. 
Lilley of Lowell, the Hon. Francis H. Rock- 
well of Pittslield and some sixty others has 
been presented to the Governor of Massa- 
chusetts. The reason for the request is that 
of Mr. Loud’s defence, that the assault was 
not tho result of premeditation, and that 
I therefore tho penalty imposed for its commis- 
; sion was excessive. 
Judge Tourgee’s Lecture, 
ft is a loug time since any lecturer so wide- 
ly and favorably known as tho author of “A 
Fool’s Errand,” “Brick without Straws,” etc., 
has stood before a Portland audience. The 
high literary reputation of Judge Tourgee 
[ needs no especial recommendation from us. 
The great beauty, graphic brilliancy and in- 
tense force of his writings have created for 
him a host of friends and admirers in this 
city, who will attest their appreciation of his 
abilities and merits by crowding City Hail 
next Wednesday night to listen to his lecture 
^ 
entitled “The Bon Adhemite Era.” Iu an- 
other column will be found further particulars. 
f Temperance Meeting, 
r Tho Portlaud Temperance Union will hold a 
temperance meeting Sunday evening at 7 
1 o’clock, which will be addressed by several 
interesting speakers. 
THE WELLS CASE. 
Information Filed by the Committee 
Yesterday. 
The information in the Wells matter was 
tiled yesterday afternoon by the committee of 
the Bar appointed for that purpose, in accord- 
ance with the act of 1879, and contains a state- 
ment of the facts necessary to an understand- 
ing of the charges and the following specifica- 
tions of reasons for disbarring: 
1. That Mr. Wells, having reeeiv ed from 
one Fred Farrow of Boston, on Jan. 23, 1880, 
his non-negotiable promissory note, did, be- 
tween March 10th and 13th, 1880, procure from 
said Farrow his negotiable promissory note, 
dated as of Jan. 23, 1880, of like tenor, for the 
purpose of producing the same at his examin- 
ation before the Insolvency Court, and will- 
fully and falsely testifying that it was the note 
received by him Jan. 23, 18S0, and did so pro- 
duce the same at said examination, and so- 
willfully and falsely testify, knowing his testi 
mony to be untrue and believi ng it to be ma- 
terial, and with the intent to mislead and de 
ceive. 
2. That he testified at said examination 
that he had a written agreement from Farrow 
as to his right to indorse the proceeds of the 
mortgaged property on the mortgage note— 
and afterwards procured a writing from Far- 
row to that effect, with intent to use it in the 
suits between himself and the assignee, and 
between the assignee and Farrow. 
3. That having been informed by Farrow 
that he had falsely stated that his note of Jan. 
23, 1880, was paid, Wells wrote Farrow to send 
him a new note dated at about the maturity of 
the former one with the interest, thereby fc o 
prove such false statement of payment, and 
that lie advised Farrow that he should not 
make false statements of payment without in- 
forming him of his intentions, so as to prevent 
his making inconsistent statements. 
4. That Wells conspired with Mrs. Baker 
to defraud her creditors, and that the mort- 
gage and receipt and other specific acts charged 
were done in furtherance of that conspiracy. 
A prayer follows for a rule to issue as pro- 
vided by the act aud for judgment that Wells 
be removed from his office of attorney and 
counselor in all the courts of the State, and 
that his name be struck from the roll of attor- 
neys. 
Judge Virgin had left his chambers before 
the information was filed, but will probably be 
requested to order a rule to issue today. 
The Kearsarge and the Yellow Fever. 
Yesterday’s Boston Post contained a state- 
ment to the effect that information had been 
uvw>ivu uj WJD UUIVPIO Ul LUO UlUU&lJIl Uavy 
yard that yellow fever had made its appear- 
ance on board the U. S. corvette Kearsarge, 
Commander Henry L. Pickens, during her 
cruise in the vicinity of St. Thomas. This re- 
port, we are happy to say, is incorrect, as will 
be seen from the following extract from a let- 
ter from Commander Pickens to a gentleman 
in this city: 
“I was unfortunately ordered to that infer- 
nal pest hole, St. Thomas. They had some 
two weeks previous to my cruise a few cases 
o! yellow fever. I took all necessary precau- tion to preveut the disease coming on board, 
and I did not permit the officers to visit the 
shore during the daytime. I also took coal 
aud sailed away to Barbadoes. Imagine my 
surprise at being quarantined at Barbadoes. 
Coufouud theinl My ship was perfectly healthy, but that made no difference. The 
flagship Tennessee was there, but they could render no assistance aud the Admiral conclud- 
ed to give ns other orders. Our original cruise 
was 8t. Thomas, Barbadoes, Trinidad, St. 
Vincent, St. Lucia, Martinique and then Ja- 
maica—all pleasant places. Now instead we 
have been to Cumaua, La Guayra and this 
place [Curacao]. At La Guayra we were 
quarantined and as they required us to remain 
three miles to leeward of the port, a place of 
no anchorage, 1 came over here. [Curacao.] I was required to remain outside here one 
night because I had not been two weeks from 
St. Thomas, but now I am all right and hope 
to sail from here wi li a clean bill of health. 
I may return to La Guaj ra as I wish to com- 
municate with the minister at Caracas. I will 
then go to Jamaica where 1 expect the Ad- 
miral. I uou’t know where we will go then 
but I hope to New Orleans.” 
The letter is dated Curacao, Windward Is- 
lands, Jan. 1. 
The Eastern and Boston & Maine. 
Yestorday’s Boston Journal says the negoti- 
ations for harmonizing the general interests of 
these two roads do not make much progress to- 
wards a conclusion alike satisfactory to their 
management aud stockholders. The two roads 
havo enjoyed greater prosperity the past year, 
with increased traffic, but the matter of con- 
solidating and pooling the traffic still remains 
before the committee. The Journal says the 
only possibility of consolidating the two con- 
flicting interests must be in the direction of 
the Eastern railroad leasing the Boston & 
Maine for a long term of years, guaranteeing 
to the stockholders of the latter road in some 
satisfactory manner 8 per. cent. 
The Journal also says the Boston & Maine 
will soon need great terminal facilities at that 
eud of the line, which the Eastern can furnish 
without much expense. Then, again, al- 
though the Eastern secured the control of the 
:_/I_a_1 a __i. 1_l.. v 
UAWOUiUg n 
million dollars, yet, for the purpose of har- 
mony, it divides the traffic from this road with 
the Boston & Maine. And in view of the fact 
that several of the bills for the regulation of 
inter-State commerce now before Congress 
forbids the pooling of railroad traffic, it is pos- 
sible that the present arrangement may come 
to an end. In that case another war between 
the two roads would be disastrous, and the 
Boston & Maine would perhaps be better off 
with their road leased at 8 per cent, with am- 
ple security. 
Martha Washington Circle. 
On Thursday evoning Martha Washington 
Circle, Daughters of Liberty, was instituted in 
this city, by the election of the following offi- 
cers: 
Sister President—Mrs. I. H. McDonald. 
Brother President—Mr. I. H. McDonald. 
Sister Vice President—Mrs. A. L. Farns- 
worth. 
Brother Vice President—Mr. A. L. Farns- 
worth. 
Sister Recorder—Mrs. F. II. Hamlin. 
Brother Recorder—Mr. F. H. Hamlin. 
Financial Recorder—Miss Lottie Deane. 
Treasurer—Mr. S. A. Maddox. 
Chaplain—Mr. D. H. Bickford. 
Sister Crmdnctor—Miss T. Thorndike. 
Brother Conductor—Mr. L. S. Campbell. 
Sister Guardian—Mrs. B. A. Rand. 
Brother Sentinel—Mr. B. A. Rand. 
Sister Past President—Mrs. S. W. Daniel. 
Brother Past President—Mr. S. W. Daniel. 
The charter members number fifty. 
Abandoned at Sea. 
A despatch to H. I’. Dewey yesterday gives 
the following particulars in relation to the loss 
of the schooner Lizzie B. Gregg, of which he 
was managing owner. The bark Lorinda 
Borstel, which arrived at Boston yesterday 
from Cadiz, reports that when 100 miles north- 
east of Bermuda she fell iu with the wreck of 
the schooner Lizzie B. Gregg, of Portland. 
She was abandoned and her boats gone. She 
appeared in good condition and apparently had 
not been long in that situation. Nothing was 
learned of the whereabouts of the|captaiu and 
crew, but it is supposed that they got safely to 
land in the boats. The T. i 7 7 i e 11 Gretrcr was 
built in 1872 and was 24G tons burthen. 
“What Shall We Do to be Saved?” 
The Rev. J. K. Smyth will deliver the 
eighth lecture in his course to-morrow even- 
ing at the New Jerusalem church, on the 
above subject. Tlu lecture will consider some 
of the answers which have beou rendered to 
this question by some of the ancieut and mod- 
ern systems of religion, and will present the 
New Church doctrine of life. 
Real Estate. 
The following transfers were reported yester- 
dey in thiscounty: 
Casco—Samuel S. Brown to Melvin E. Spil- 
ler, 4 acres land and buildings. 
Cape Elizabeth—Mary Davis to Clias. A. 
Tilton, land and buildings on High street. 
Standish—Dorothy M. Thomas et al. to 
Samuel L. Davis et al., 25 acres land. 
Gray—James E. Leighton to John W. Col- 
ley, It acres land. 
Raymond—Geo. S. Nash to Joshua R. 
Adams, (i acres land. 
Standish Lodge. 
The following have been elected officers of 
Standish Lodge of Masons: 
Master—E. B. Ilopkinson, 
S. \V.—Jobn P. Moulton. 
J. W-Willis Sanborn. 
S. D —John Davis. 
J. D.—Willis Weeman. 
Secretary—J. D. Higgins. 
Treasurer—Frederic Lowell. 
The McKenney Will. 
In the McKenney will trial yesterday, Dr. 
Daniel Tolford of this city testified to the bodi- 
ly health of Mr. McKenney when he was 100 
years old; said his bodily health was sound, 
aud in his opinion his mind was sound. 
A son of Mr. Solomon Rice of Eastport died 
of diphtheria last week. This is the third 
child Mr. Rice has lost by the disease. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
Ed Marble, whose Tile Club “busted” lately 
has joined the Olivette company. 
John McCullougn’s engagement in Philadel- 
phia was the largest known in years. The ag- 
gregate for two' weeks was something over 
$20,000. McCullough says that he expects to 
make a profit of $100,000 this season. 
Sternberg, the Russian pianist, made his 
debut in Boston Thursday night. The Journal 
says:—“While he gave evidence of good quali- 
ties as a musician, there was nothing in his 
playing to warrant the management in placing 
his tamo before that of such a consummate ar- 
tist as Wilhelmj.” 
Joseph Brooks has engaged Mary Anderson 
for a tour South and West from Feb. 28th to 
May 5th. In view of the difficulty and dis- 
comfort of travel in the South, Brooks has 
chartered a director’s car, in which there is a 
drawing-room, sleeping berths, dining-room 
and kitchen, and he engages servants and a 
cook for the trip. The star will have her pri- 
vate room on hoard and will live on the car 
almost entirely. This is a novel scheme in 
theatrical traveling. 
Speaking of Paulding, the Traveller corres- 
pondent says:—“I have a great respect for this 
courageous young man, who has leaped into 
the dramatic profession in a Curtiau manner. 
But l.e has inado a great mistake in attempting 
ambitious parts without more stage experience, 
lie is very awkward in his stage walk, he 
misses his points by the want of that knowl- 
edge which the merest tyro gaius by experi- 
ence. He is full of talent, dramatic percep- 
tion and would be a good actor if he would 
study, but he neods long and severe prepara- 
tion.” 
_______________ 
Begging to be Allowed to Sup with the 
Greenbackers. 
In the Democratic Senatorial caucus at 
Augusta Thursday evening Senator Jennings 
of Penobscot said that for the last five years 
ho had not expected to live to witness the 
qualification of a governor of his choice, and 
was rejoiced that ho had now had that oppor- 
tunity. He reviewed the means whereby this 
end was gained, and stated that he did not 
know of a man in the Democratic party who 
possessed two dollars but he had given one of 
them to accomplish the election of Governor 
Plaisted. He desired that the Grseubackers 
should now grant that whatever honor tne 
nomination would carry with it should be con- 
ferred upon the gentleman belonging to the 
Democratic party. He did not know whether 
the Greenback and Democratic parties could 
ever be again united, but he did not think it 
right for the Greenbackers to arrogate to 
themselves every honor. He thought it right 
the Greenbackers should open the doors and 
allow the Democrats to come in and sup with 
them—if there was anything to eat. Give 
the Democrats a chance and they would lead 
their whole force to defeating the Republican 
party in the next campaign. In his opinion, 
Anderson was as good a Greenbacker as any 
of them. 
List of Patents. 
Weekly list of patents granted to resi- 
/Irarift- rvf Tn„ 11 1QC1 
ported for the Press by C. E. Foster, 
Patent Solicitor, 609 7th street, Washington 
D. C.: 
236,450—Moulton, Daniel, Lewiston, card- 
ing machine. 
2:36,613—Nelson, Charles R., Corinna, sheet- 
metal notching machine. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
While Mr. Chas. Kuowlton was chopping 
wood in West Auburn a few days ago, ho was 
dangerously injured by a tree falling upon 
him. 
A five year old child of Geo. Burhain of 
Leeds fell into a tub of hot water a few days 
ago and was very dangerously scalded. 
The Rich er Brothers shipped 150 barrels of 
Poland water last week—a larger quantity 
than ever before in the same time. 
Business in the Auburn shoe factories is 
slowly picking up. The shipments are not as 
heavy as at this time last year. Last year the 
business commenced with a boom which did 
not hold out through tlio year. This year the 
manufacturers think the business will begin 
lirm and remain steady to the close. The to- 
tal number of cases shipped this week is 
150. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Tho Oriental powder mills at Gambo are 
running briskly and have orders for all the 
powder they can make. 
During the drouth last fall Sebago Lake was 
lower than for many years, and n number of 
very largo teeth of some animal long ago na- 
tive of Maine forests, were found imbedded in 
the sand at low water mark. The largest were 
shout three inches long by two wide. It is be- 
lieved they belonged to the moose. 
The manager of the Grand Trunk railway 
bas solicited an interview with the railway 
lommittce of Bridgton. The latter have re- 
ported in the affirmative, and will meet with 
bim next Tuesday at Norway. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The house iu Rockland belonging to Win 
5pofford was badly damaged by fire on Mou- 
iay. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The receivers of the American Bank at 
Hallowell have burned by order of the court 
bills to the amount of 865,332. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Capt. Wm. Lewis of New Bedford, Mass., 
bas contracted with Messrs. Goss, Sawyer & 
Packard of Bath, for the building of a third 
steam whaler to be employed in the Arctic 
Ocean fishery, the success of steam in those 
waters having been de noustrated by the large 
tiatch of tlie Mary and Helen last season. The 
new snip win ue caneu rue isortn oiar, ana 
will register 700 tons. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Since Not. 26th up to the present time this 
season there have been 54 cargoes of frozen 
herring shipped from Ena:port, containing 
ibout 12,500,000 herrings. There has also been 
some 5000 barrels shipped by steam. 
The grand jury have found an indictment 
igainst Wm. and Fayette Sliaw of Boston and 
Brockley Shaw of Montreal, for violating the 
steamboat law in running the steamer Fanny 
Bates, transporting passengers on Grand Lake 
without examination or inspectior. In 187‘J 
the boiler burst, blowing Henry Fleming into 
the air, from which he sustained permanent 
injury, for which A. McNicol has brought suit 
tor $20,000. The defendants are all out of the 
state, but unless they appear to answer to the 
indictment County Attorney Rounds will ap- 
ply for a requisition. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Saco Republican is dead. 
20,000 tons of ice will be cut on the Saco this 
season. 
A two story double house, barn and out- 
buildings belonging to Moses Furbish of North 
Berwick, were totally destroyed by fire last 
Thursday night. The buildings were owned 
bv Ed. Goodwin: insured to the amount of $2,- 
500. 
The buildings of Jerome W. Colo in Cornish 
were burned Thursday morning. The 
whole stand, consisting of a two story house 
and L, shed and barn, was entirely consumed 
together with hay, grain and provisions. The 
stock and nearly all the furniture were saved. 
Well insured. 
Walter R. Brown, the Boston broker who 
was killed last week by falling down a flight 
of steps, was a resident of Kittery Point and 
the owner of the well known Sparhawk man- 
sion. 
The new academy in Limerick is nearly 
completed. The first term will begin Feb. 
21st, with Walter E. S. Preston, A: B., of Sut- 
ton, N. H., as Principal. 
Owen, Moore & Co. are doing all they can 
to get ladies to visit their store at the present 
time. Many staple article are being sold at 
less than wholesale prices, for the purpose of 
inducing people to come out and see what they 
have. 
MONEY LOST 
We feel as though we could afford it, 
and for the purpose of getting up a rush 
during what is usually the dull season, 
have decided to mark several lots of 
goods so as to show a loss of about three 
hundred dollars. 
Lot No. 1.—Hambnrgs which have been 
selling from 15 to 30 cts., marked to 10 
cents, and all other line goods in propor- 
tion. 
Lot No, 2.—200 doz. large size verv 
line Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, which 
would be cheap at 20 cts., will be sold 
for 12 1-2 cts. each. 
Lot No. 3.—Fancy Ribbons which have 
been considered bargains at 20, 30 and 
10 cts., marked to 12 cts. 
Lot No. 1.—Fancy Ribbons marked 
from 10, 50 and 60 to 21 cts. 
Lot No. 5.—Worsted Hoods, Leggins, 
Scarfs, Nubias, &c., which have been 62 
cts. to $1.25, at 25 cts. 
Lot No. 6—Children’s All Wool Hos- 
iery which are now sold regularly at 50 
cts. to $1.00, marked to close at 25 and 
50 cts. 
The sale of Damaged Fancy Goods left 
front Holiday Stock will continue until 
all sold. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
jan7 dtf 
Fire, Marine & Fife Insurance. 
By Hamhurg-Bremen cash assets, §1,255,530. 
By Providence WaskingtonI ns. Co 005,747 
By Meriden Fire Ins. Co. 423,833 
By New York City Ins. Co. 400,000 
By Equitable Fire & M. Ins Co. 352,038 
By Security Ins. Co. 331,727 
By New England Mutual Life Co. 14,019,490 
Portland Ohlee 100 Fore Street. 
nov0eod3m .JOHN W. \t CNQKR & CO., Agents. 
For Sale. 
HORSE, sleigh, harness and robes at a great bargain. Chestnut mare, six years old and 
weighs 1000 pounds. Sound and kind in all harj 
ness. Not afraid of steam cars. 
O. D. RICE, 
Portland, Maine. janll dlw 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DELICIOUS 
ajhti} 
NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGES. 
COFFEE. 
,s.no article that we sell in which excellency of quality is so quickly appreciated. Realizing that r^e *nc,[e*se 111 our. Coffee trade is due to this fact alone^ we take the greatest caro in solecting the 
e8_“nowa the trade. Our Coffees aie always th roughly tested as to drinking quality before purchasing. They are freshly roasted by tho latest and mosr improved methods known, and are ground only 
fro 
ime 01 Purcaa8° *V nulls in our store, and consequently have that peculiarly fine flavor obtained only 
OLD GOVT. JAVA, j “Avfrbnnjfi-*,” brand. The very best im- ! 
j ported. Rich flavor and full strength. 
__ 
MOCHA. 
j A high flavored and strong Arabian Coffee. 
SA VANILLA. 
A smooth rich flavored coffee Introduced in- 
1 to this market by us. 
I_ 
No. I RIO. 
The choicest grade of Rio Coffee, very strong. 
No. 3 RIO. 
Pure coffee of good drinking quality. 
SAMOS. 
A new coffee, combining tbe strength of Mo- 
| cha and flavor of Java. Universally liked. 
MALEBERRY JAVA. 
A rich, strong delicious coffee. 
MARACAIBO. 
Similar to Java in flavor, and sold by most 
I Grocers as such. 
[
NO. 2 RIO. 
Prime coffee, carefully selected and full 
strength. 
NEW ERA COFFEE. 
Made from Cereals, adapted to persons una- 
| bio to use genuine coffee. I | 
By compounding two or more Coffees in tbe right proportion it often improves the flavor of each, for in- stance Maracaibo *4 and Java % makes a delicious drink. Mocha a rich, strong \rabian Coffee and Java, a mild, smooth flavored Coffee mixed in the proportion, Vs of the former to 2/3 of the latter almost universally pleases. Again Rio and Java half and half makes a more pungent drink than either of the above mix- 
tures. There are also various other ways of combining the different flavors, and parties who find it diffi- cult to obtain Coffee that suits them elsewhere, can rest assured of finding something from our large and 
varied stock that cannot fail to please. 
CHOCOLATES, COCOAS, 
And Their Preparations. 
These nutritious beverages have become almost a necessity with thousands of people who desire a 
light and invigorating drink, and who are unable to use some of the heavier preparations. 
Walter Baker & Co.’s. 
No. 1 Chocolate.40c lb 
Eagle ..35c 
German Sweet Chocolate... ..30c 
Double Vanilla *‘ for frosting.55c" 
Single •• ...60c 
Prepared Cocoa.40c 
Cracked .35c 
Cocoa Shelia.10c 
Broma_—.45c 
Breakfast Cocoa. Vi lb Unboxes .28c 
Josiah Webb & Co.’s. 
No. 1 Chocolate.40c !b 
Fagle 35c 
French Sweet Chocolate.30c 
Doable Vanilla for frosting.55c 
Single •* 50c 
Prepared Cocoa. .40c 
Cracked 35c 
Cocoa Shell.10c 
Broma .45c
All the above preparations come in V2 and 1 lb packages, with full directions on each package. 
OTHER PREPARATIONS. 
Epp’s Cocoa in V2 lb tin boxes, 28 cents 
Wallace’s Cream Chocolate in 1 lb eaithern jars, the finest Chocolate preparation in the market, 60 Alkethrepta, a Homeopathic preparation, 1 lb boxes, 50 
Mack’s Milk and Chocolate, 1 lb boxes, 40 
FRYE’S COCOA EXTRACT 
is comparatively a new article in this market. It is very much liked on account of its convenience of prep- 
aration, a teaspoonful mixed with a cup of hot water or milk and it is ready for use. Put up In 1 !b, hand- 
somely decorated tin cans, G5 cents per can. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., 
585 & 587 Congress Street 
AND 23C MIDDLE STREET. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
janlG eod2w 
PRICES 
SLAUGHTERED. 
STOCK 
Must be Reduced to Make Room 
for Spring Goods. 
Larse unlined Buff. Robes $5.00 
Lined Buff. Robes, $4.00 & 5.00 
Plush Lined Wolf Robes, 9.00 
Plush Lined extra line Wolf 
Robes, $11.00 to 13.00 
Ladies’ Fur Muffs, $1.50. $1.75, $2 
Ladies’ Fur Caps, 75c to $1.75 
Gents’ Fur Caps, $1.00 to $2. 
Ladies’ Fur Top mitts and 
Gloves, 75c to $1.25 
Gents’ Fur Top Mitts and 
Gloves, 50c to $1.25 
Winter Caps 30c—for men & boys 
Ladies’ Fur Trimmings 30c to 62 
cents per yard. 
Horse Blankets marked down to 
close stock. 
Hats- Bags, Trunks, or any other 
of our winter stock marked 
very low to reduce it. 
M E R RY™ 
237 MIDDLE STREET, 
janlu SION OF THE COLD HAT. dlt 
City Hall, Thursday Eve., Jan. 20 
GRAND 
HOLLER SKATING CARNIVAL 
And Exhibition of Fancy Skating. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND, 
on which occasion a Grand Excursion Party of Rol- 
ler Skaters from Lewiston and Auburn to this ci»y 
will attend the Carnival. 
The evening’s entertainment will begin by a 
Promenade Concert by Chandler’s Band, from 7.45 
until 8.15, followed by general skating. 
At 9.30 the surface will be cleared for an Exhibi- 
tion of Fancy Skating hv Mr. C. B. Whitney, 
Manager of the Lewiston Skating Rink, who is one 
of the most graceful 9katers in New England, and 
by a Portland g*nt and lady, amateurs. Then gen- 
eral skating will be renewed until 11 o’clock. 
Gggr^To avoid any misunderstanding, regular tick- 
ets will not he good on this extra occasion. 
General Admission 25 Cents. 
Tickets will he on sale at the Box Office, City Hall 
Thursday afternoon and evening. Doors open at 7 
o’clock. 
The return Excursion to Lewiston Skating Carni 
val occurs Thursday, Jan. 27. Particulars will be 
hereafter announced. janl5 dtf 
IW BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Hutetius & Graham, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court this Fourteenth day of Jan- 
uary, by Martha E. Graham, of Deering, a Bankrupt, 
individual and as a member of the fir n of Hutch- 
ins and Graham, praying that she may be decreed 
to have a full discharge from all her debts, individ- 
ually and co-partnership, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he haa 
upon the same, on the Seventh day of March, A. 
D. 1881, before the Court in Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be 
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers priuted in said District once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and 
that all creditors who have proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at said time 
and place and show cause if any they have, why the 
praver of said Petition should not be grauted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
janl5,22&29&wlt3 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
leaves Portland, next Tuesday, for New 
York, aud will he absent till the 15th 
of February next. 
janlG___<T3t* 
Supplies for Artists and 
Draughtsmen. 
Fnll aud complete assortment. Catalogue free. 
ART STORK, 
593 CONGRESS Street. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
3»nl5 ecxitf 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a young man of experience, a position as assistant Bookkeeper or office clerk. Good 
Penman. Address E. R. Press Office. 
janl5 d3tk 
—AND— 
INSERTIONS 
We open this morning an entire- 
ly new line of HAMBURG EDG- 
INGS and INSERTIONS, ranging 
in price from 2 cts. to $1.25 per yd. 
We feel confident these goods 
will compare favorably with any to 
be found in VARIETY, QUALITY, 
and PRICE. 
492 and 494 Congress St. 
Jan6 lstf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kiadH, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOR SALE BY— 
R. STANLEY &.S0N, Importers, 
102 FOREST , PORTLAND ME. 
<lcc31_ dtf 
FANCY CARDS. 
One Fancy Card 
Given with Each Bar Higgins’ German 
Laundry Soap. 
Remember this is the BEVT SOAP MADE and if 
now being introduced through .Maine. Ask voui Grocer for it; take no other. J 
Janll_ dlw* 
For Sale. 
AT Carriage Mart, Plum St., TWC TRAVERSE RUNNER PUXGS. suitable for grocery bueiness. janl2 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
UiEIGIITOM-M, 
Closing Sale 
— OF — 
ODD LOIS OF GOODS 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
Having completed taking stock we find 
many goods in each department to he 
closed up. 
One Lot of Gents’ Silk Neck Ties, 
former price from 50c to $1, for 25c 
One liOt of Stripe Cambric .Shirts, $ 1.25. f. -r 85c 
One Lot $2.00, for $1.26 
One Lot of Unlaundricd Wamsutta 
Shirts, $1.50, for $1.00 
One Lot of Unlauudried Wamsutta 
Shirts, $1.00, for 75c 
One Lot of Laundried Shirts, $ \ .25, for SI .00 
Gents’ Sca’iei Underwear, $2.50, for $1.00 
*• $2.00, for $1.40 
*• $1.50, for $1.25 
One Lot Dress Goods, 75c, for 371/2C 
Brocade silk and Satins, $4,00, for $2.40 
Brocade Velvets from $4.50 to $0.00, for $2 50 
Black and Colored Silks murked to close. 
Gents* Linen Collars, till styles, for $1.25 per doz. 
Odd Lot of Gents’ Hose very cheap. 
Tlic public are invited to call, as they 
will not he disappointed, for we shall 
SELL all goods named and many others 
at the very lowest prices. 
SALE TO COMMENCE THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 13th. 
(U. UNITOR Cl 
431 & 433 Congress St. 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
jaulil dlw 
— 
WATUHco. 
JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, 
CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, 
dbc., dbc. 
ATWOOD 
dh 
WENTWORTH. 
509 Congress St„ 
PORTLAND, MAINE. ! 
dec25 eodtf 
! 
OVER STOCKED. 
During (lie mouth of January. 1881, we i 
shall offer at cost or less than cost, 
Men's JEng. Gr. Walkingfast Water-proof Bals. 
tor.$3.75 
Men’s Eng. Gr. Congress.. 3.75 
Double Sole Calf Congress. 2.00 
Extra-tine Calf Button Boots. 4.00 
*• Newark Hand se wed French Calf Button 5.00 
Wescott Calf Cloth top Congress Boots. 3.75 
Small lot of Newark Congress (narrow). 3.00 
Ladies’ American Button Boots 2.00 
French Goat, very Stylish. 3.25 
Pebbie Goa Button 2.00 
Extra quality Newport Ties and Button 
Shoe . 1.25 
Serge Boots to wear under Rubbers — 1.50 
Fancy Slippers from $1.25 to $2.50. 
Misses’ School Button Boots. 1.15 
Am. Kid Button Boots... 1.50 
French Kid Button Dancing—. 2.50 
Children’s Button and Lace Boots. 50 
" Grain Boots School. 1.00 
l>arge lot Ladies’ warm Slippers 75 cts. to 1.50 
Men’s Best qu ility Buckle Arctics. 1.50 
Wool Lined Alaska. 1.00 
Heavy Rubber Boots.. 2 50 
Pure Gums 3.00 
Ladies’ lmt. Sandal Rubbers best quality— 40 
Ladies’and Gents’Canadian Overshoes. 2.50 
and many other Goods in proportion. 
Those who a e acquainted with my stock will ap- 
preciate the prices named above. 
M. G. PALMER 
230 Middle Street. 
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DIARIES 
-FOR- 
1881. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 Con grcss St. 
jan4 dtillja22 
IMITATION 
Stained Glass. 
This beautiful invention is a per- 
fect substitute for the leaden sash 
lines and colored glass of the 
stained windows. Can be applied 
to any window at comparatively 
small cost. 
Advertised iu Scribner’s for this 
month. I have applied for State 
Agency, and am prepared to fill or- 
ders. Can be seen in window of 
my store 
591 Cong 1*©§8 St. 
G. M. BOSWORTH. 
dec 15 dtf 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn’s CarDet Store. 
se8 * dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. loth, at 10 o’clock a. m. at salesroom 18 Exchange St., we shall sell 
Parlor Suits, Black Walnut ami Punted Chamber 
Sets, Louuges, Marble Top Tables, Hat Tre* s, Easy 
Chairs, Extension Tables, Stoves, Carpets, Crockery 
and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture, &c., &c. 
F. O- HAILEY A' UO., AuctionrrrM. 
janlS <13t 
LI BRARY AT AUCTIO N 
ON SATURDAY, .Jan. loth, at 2Vj o’clock p. in. at salesroom 18 Exchange St., we shall sell 
the Library of the late Dr. S. 11. Tewksb iry, con- 
sisting of Medical and MLscellaneous Works, Set of 
American Cyclopedias in leather, Ac., Ac., 
r. O. BAILE V & Co., Auctioneers. 
janl2 dtd 
GROCERIES, STORE ¥l XTURKS 
ire., BY AlTCriOX. 
ON TUESDAY, Jan. 18th, at 21/a o’clock p. in., at salesroom IS Exchange St.? wo shall sell a Largo Stock of Groceries, &c., consisting of Sugars. 
Teas, Tobacco, Cigars, Canned Goods, Famlh and 
Toilet Soaps Spices, Extracts, Starch, Pails, Tubs, 
Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glas- Ware, Fancy 
Goods. &c., &e. Fixtures consist of Safe, l>« sk, 
Sh-w’Case, Platform and Counter Scales, CotlVo 
Mill, Splco Boxes, &e. 
F. O. HAII I Y A C’O., Auctioneer*. 
janl3 dtd 
l\ O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants 
Nale-irooiu I** Kxchanf. ? Nt. 
F. 0. BAILBY. C W. ALLRfi 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merci.su- 
disu every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock •». m 
Consignments solicited. oo3dt 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
Alt TIOXKKRS, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Ageutefor tlio Uric braird ( ont or.l llarneM 
NOW 
YOU 
CAN 
BUY 
ROBES, 
FURS, 
LOVES 
TRUNKS, 
BAGS, 
HATS, 
AND 
CAPS 
AT 
COST. 
wuuutf (MW. wt) snail sou all of the fthor 
goods at cost. 
COE 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
dec28 eodtf 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
—ENGINEERS OF— 
HEATING id VENTILATION, 
and Dealers In 
Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix- 
tures, &c. 
NON. 17 & 19 UNION STREET. 
We are prepared to furnish and set up in the best 
manner and at short notice all kinds of appliances 
for Heating by Nteain or Hot Water. 
We have some specialties to which we would ask 
the attention of all interested. The Dunning 
Magazine Boiler for steam, and tbe Hitch- 
ing-’ Magazine Boiler for hot water, are in- 
troduced by us this year and commend themselves 
to all who understand the needs of our winter clim- 
ate. Combination heating, or hot water in connec- 
tion with hot air heating, which has proved so suc- cessful in this State during the past hvc years, will 
still receive our careful attention. All work of this 
kind guaranteed to give perfect satis taction. 
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds of Nnuitnry work and would be glad to famish 
estimates free to all who may dosire our services. 
ocl5 d3m 
STAMPING." 
STAMPED^ GOODS. 
1VOVGLT1EN IN 
KENSINGTON OR 
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY 
All material. for Art Neville Work, in 
great variety. 
Dress Reform Rooms, 
507 1-2 Congress St. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER 
petit eodtf 
CASHSALE. 
Sow is llie rinse to buy Dross 
Tri minings. 
As previous to taking stock, wo shall sell at great- 
ly reduced prices for 10 days, commencing WED- 
NESDAY, Jan. 12th., 
FRINGES and PASSEMENTERIES, 
at cost and less. 
We have a counter ot Buttons, which it Is well 
worth while to examine. 
Everything in stock, marked down for 10 days 
only at 
Mrs. S. J. CLOUGH’S, 
561 Congress Street. 
jatil2 d2w 
CHARLES RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
22 Exchange Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought and sold on commission. 
Cash advances made on approved prop- 
erty. 
Stocks aiul Ronds dealt in. 
By Advertiser copy. janllecdtf 
A small and well selected stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, for 
sale at a great sacriitce, on account of 
other business. Also store to let it de- 
sired. Apply to W. C. BARROWS, 84 
Portland Sreett. 
janl3 cod&wtf 
W. G-. Osborne, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
FLOUR, MOLASSES, 
TEAM, SPICES AX D TOBACC6, 
Xo. 90 l-*J t'ominrrcinl Ml., Thomn. Work, 
(OFFICE CP UXA1K.H,) 
POKTLAXB, JIAINK. 
jan 10djtwlmo 
FOR SALK 
mHE Stock and good will of a GRAIN and 
_L FLOCK STORE, which has been in successful 
operation for fifty years. It is sold to close an es- 
tate, and offers a first-class opportunity for any 
one to go into business. Address P. O. BOX 1383, 
Portsmouth, N. U. jan5d2w 
THE PRESS. ; 
The Pirate’s Diamonds. 
[London Society.] 
“Well. I will take you up to see Flora 
this evening. I have told them that I was 
going to bring you, and they will be very 
pleased to make your acquaintance.” 
Jack Burnett and I were the oldest of 
friends. We had been at school and college 
together, and such ties are among the most 
enduring in the world. All our small se- 
crets were open ones. Consequently when 
Jack got engaged he—being a clerk in Som- 
erset House—1 was speedily informed of the 
circumstances. I had never seen the young 
lady, however, beyond her photograph; 
which was prepossessing enough in all con- 
science. I had been articled to a lawyer 
and was now engaged as a clerk in the office 
in the north of England, and did not often 
Set to town; and even when I 
was in Eon- 
on the proverbial selfishness of lovers kept 
them together, and I was shut out of the 
little paradise of that far western square. 
It was only a little, little square in the far, 
far west, but, according to Jack, it was the 
abode of bliss. But the paradise had Us 
drawback in the presence of the demon of 
impecuuiosity. The Delormes had to cut 
things extremely tine. The drawback was 
the greater as Jack’s official salary was only 
ninety pounds, rising ten pounds a year. I 
thought myself a poor man, hut I was afflu- 
ence itself compared with Jack. We calcu- 
lated that he would have to wait at least fif- 
teen years before he could marry Flora. 
How well I remember that Summer even- 
ing when I first went to Weston Square and 
there met my fate! If this story is not all 
about Fanny, it is none the less to be under- 
stood that Fanny became all and everything 
to me. The only thing that I could never 
make out was why Jack should have been 
such a dolt as to have fallen in love with 
Flora when he had a chance of falling in 
love with Fanny. Jack himself assured me 
subsequently, and in great confidence, that 
for several weeks he had loved both sisters 
with an equal degree of intensity. 
Music was the order of the evening. Di- 
rectly the introduction was effected the girls 
needed no pei suasion to come to the piano, 
and poured forth gem after gem from ora- 
torio and opera with a skill and vigor which 
transcended all my conceptions of what 
might be done in this way. Jack professed 
to he able to sing, which he did according 
to h'S lights. I was not able to sing myself, 
which gave me more leisure for falling in 
love with Fanny. It was easy to see by va- 
rious signs visible to the observer, that the 
Delormes were not overburdened with the 
good things of this world. There was only 
one domestic and she was taking an even 
ing out; and indeed it was impossible for 
them, as they told me, to have any domestic 
who did not have a good many evenings out. 
But poverty has many gifts and graces that 
—in the eyes of lovers at least—car. make it 
absolutely enchanting. We had a simple, 
substantial supper; the cool salad and cold 
meat and jug of foaming beer were brought 
In by the young ladies themselves; and Fan- 
nv nnr riirarpttpfc for ne n»»H out of 
innocent bravado offered to smoke one her 
self. Old Delorme produced a square bottle 
and some limes, and though I think that we 
would rather have gone back to the music, 
held us all with his cheerful talk. It was in 
the style of the Vicar of Wakefield’s parties, 
perhaps not much wit but a great deal of 
laughing. 
“You ought to know all about our family 
affairs, Mr. Burnett,” said the old gentle 
man, “now that you are likely to be con- 
nected with us.” Here Flora blushed “ce- 
lestial rosy red.” “I am sorry to inform 
you that we have had a pirate iu the fami- 
ly.” 
“O, never mind that,” said Jack. “When 
Dr. Johnson was engaged to the lady who 
became his wife, she told him that she 
ought to let him know that she had had a 
relation who had been hung. Old Johnson 
replied that he had half a dozen who de- 
served to be hung.” 
“Well, papa, it was not quite so bad as 
all that,” exclaimed Fanny. “The poor fel- 
low did not mean to be a pirate. He couldn’t 
help himself.” 
“It was the funniest thing that ever hap- 
pened.” said Fanny. “It was quite by acci- 
dent that we discovered it. We happened 
to knock up against an old hair trunk, which 
flew open, and a lot of papers tumbled out. 
We spent the whole afternoon looking them 
through; such a lot of letters and bills of 
lading and old almanacs, and all sorts of 
queer papers! Among the rest we found a 
letter from our great-great-great-grandfather 
telling us of some extraordinary adventures 
in the Southern Seas.” 
“I should like to see it above all things.” 
“Weil, we h*v« two copies. Here is the 
original, but it is so dim and UeiaceJ that 
you will hardly be able to make it out. The 
copy was made many years ago. It is quite 
clear. But we should not be able to make 
out the original without a great deal of diffi- 
culty.” 
The following is this extraordinary letter 
Englished to suit our modern date: 
“My dear Son George: I am just going to | 
put down divers strange passages of my life. These are some things which you ought to 
know, for the part clearing of my memory 
and for your own well-doing and fame here- 
after. Alas, I am a sinful man, and there 
has been much that is bad and evil in mv 
life, and some things that press very heavy 
upon my poor soul. And yet I do protest that when Captain Morgan did invite me to 
go on board his ship, that had letters of 
marque and reprisals, I thought that he had 
the King’s warrant to take ships in the Span- 
ish Main; these said Spaniards, so to speak, 
being our natural enemies, and unjustly 
claiming all the Indian seas. But, alas, he 
W&8 more of A hllppanoor than a i.riirotoar 
To be sure, at first he was more like a 
general or an admiral leading an army against 
an enemy. For he had three ships that could fire their cannon against a strong fort, 
and he once landed enough men on a cer- 
tain island that should fight a great battle. And well it was that the foe yielded when 
they did; for we had hardly two rounds of 
ammunition left when they so yielded and 
turned their backs. And, indeed, without 
the gunpowder he wreaked his wicked will 
on the poor helpless wretches whom he took 
captive. For if one of their slaves did say that such a one had money, but concealed it, he would tie him up by the wrist to a tree, 
or would beat him and make sore wounds, 
or would rack his feet with irons, which no 
true sailor with his Highness’s commission 
would ever do. Moreover, he would send 
some of us round in a periaga into the little 
creeks to ravage and plunder and torture 
any people, we ourselves being as bad as 
savages, and more like pirates than honest 
sailors. And, iudeed, I take great shame to 
myself to confess that there was much sav- 
agery and wild adventure to which my evil 
heart did much incline at the time, and for 
which I do humbly hope to be forgiven. 
Around the isle of Cuba are innumerable 
little islands which the Indian folk do call 
‘cayos’. And one of these islands he had a 
design to make a retreat, where he might 
rest after much fighting and toils, and recov- 
er himself, and then sally forth for more 
booty. And truly, it »ould have been well 
for him, and me too, if we eould have tar- 
ried in that pleasant island. For, indeed, 
the woods were most delicious, the air pure 
and delicate, the streams very clear, with 
varieties oi choice fish; and many great tur- tle come up o the sands, and these are eas- 
ily overturned, and their flesh and broth are 
excellent. 
‘Master,’ I said to Captain Morgan, ‘if 
you do not mean to go back to our own land 
—to old England—which is cold and rainy 
and dull, will you not stay in this beautiful 
island where all is ease and wealth and com- 
fort?' He was hard and cruel to others, but 
to me he was always in a rough sort courte- 
ous. I often thought that he would come 
back here to die, as indeed he did, though 
not in the way I thought for. But when he 
might have heaped up an abundance for 
himself, I considered he would be satisfied; 
for, Indeed, in his storehouse in the woods 
he had many costly and pleasant things | 
rare carpets and hangings, and silver, car- 
ven and chasened work, and linen, and stores 
of wines and strong waters. Also the birds 
they call the Faisands breed there much. 
—'*"'- ** '-'Iiuc, x muu^iu A1C l.UUlll blily 
there for many days, and that he would 
stay there for good at last. For, indeed, it 
was come to his knowledge that some mighty 
powers had sent about him to the King of 
England, so much was his evil repute whaft- 
ed abroad ; and the King to give satisfaction, had declared that one day he should be tried 
as an enemy to the race of mankind, being a 
common pirate. And, alas, would not the world call me, and not uurightly, a pirate also? 
But to rest was not in the nature of this 
eitraordinary villain; and, indeed, so it 
seemed to me, who too felt myself a villain. 
‘Master,’ 1 said to him one day, when we 
were in a. little boat going off to meet our 
pinnace in the offing, ‘will you never rest?’ 
Then, for one?, I thought that his face had 
a sad remorseful look, as he said, ‘There is 
no rest for me, Harry, in this world.’ Then 
I toon heart of grace, and said, ‘Well, mas- 
ter, will there. be rest for us in any other world? to which he answered riot so much 
as a word. That time he had to meet with 
some other captains of vessels, whether 
buccaneers, privateers or pirates, it was all 
one in those days, with an intent to go over 
and sack a Spanish town on ffie continent or 
mainland. And at that time it was awful to 
see what our men did when they were mad 
with drink and fighting and cruelty. 1 re- 
member that ladders were put up for an es- 
calade, and very fierce was the fighting that 
day. And when the place was taken, worst 
of all was the way in which he would treat 
the religious In their holy plat t. ,in- 
leed, I have seen pious women whom he 
itruck down to the earth, and did even tor- 
ure, because he thought that they had jew- 
>ls hid in the convent. And doubtless he 
bund, indeed, in that place some diamonds 
>f great price, and even he was most keen 
ifter the precious stones. I thought the 
toor ladies would suffer much more if the 
nen became drunk; and I shouted out:- 
The Spaniards have poisoned the wine; 
Hnk no wtnel’ And Morgan heard me, 
md winked, and called out, ‘Yes, the wine 
s poisoned: drink no wine!’ Not that he 
;ared for what the men might do in their 
Irink, but because he thought the little 
truly would all be disabled by the strong 
irink, and that other Spaniards might come 
n numbers and destroy both him and them 
when in that State. 
Now after a time he and his associates 
;athered together to make a dividend of the 
spoil that they had gotten. And trulv, if 
:liere were many men, there was also very 
nuch and exceeding booty that had been ob- 
tained. And when the dividend was made, 
t was declared to each man that he should 
receive two hundred pieces of eight. Where- 
at there was great murmuring among the 
men; each man expected that he would re- 
ceive at least four or five hundred pieces, 
which he deserved for his perils, hard fight- 
ing and wounds. They said he had kept 
back too much money, and had put too lit- 
tle value on the precious silks and stones. 
Ib me, indeed, I thought he would have 
been more kind; for I had ever fought verv 
close to him, and indeed, had nearly saved 
his life once or twice, when menaced, at the 
peril of my own. But he, in his hard voice, 
only said: ‘Harry, here be thy share;” and, 
indeed, it was worth the life of any man to 
murmur against him openly at any time. 
But, nevertheless, men spoke low to one 
another, and looked sullen, and there were 
confabulations among the crews of the other 
vessels. Then John Morgan crowded all 
sail and went off. He had kept well to the 
front, and his ship was the fastest sailor of 
all. Then did the other pirates give chase 
after him; but he showed them a pair of 
clean heels, and left them far behind. And 
indeed there was not much of ‘honor among 
thieves’ in this case, if indeed there is in 
any case. 
But he, sailing away, came that evening 
to the neighborhood of the pleasant cayos, and here he went off in a boat with only me 
and a boy with him. His ship should cruise 
for a time under the command of the first 
mate. And here he lazed and lounged mighti- 
ly. It was easy to see that he had his share, 
and more thau his share, of good things. 
But it was the fate of this man that he 
should quarrel with the friendly Indians, 
who had always been peaceable and true to 
him, and helped him with his vessel, and 
tended cattle for him, and brought him fish and fruit. He was not a man who could 
live in peace unless he knew he had ene- 
mies to fight; nor could he ever make en- 
tirely his friends those who lived closest to 
him, even such a one as myself. Now these 
Indians trembled before him exceedingly, 
especially when he made his thunder and 
lightning, as they called the firing-off his 
musket, which they saw had a deadly effect. 
They were a simple folk. Now there was a 
witch who lived in a hut nigh unto a point 
in the isle of Cuba, whither our boat could 
go in a pleasant day of summer’s sailing. 
Indeed, to hear such mutterings and to see 
such eyes was to know for certain that she 
was a witch who ought not to live. I do 
not know that John Morgan quite knew 
that she was a witch, for, indeed, his mind 
was not set on deep questions of this na- 
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was rich, for so he heard from the Indians; 
and, indeed, he had seen a rich string of 
pearls and other precious things, and he 
had in vain tried to entice them from her by strips of cloth and glass beads. Neither 
would she consent to give them up; for, in- 
deed, they had not been found by the In- 
dians, but had come from a Spanish wreck, and were used by her as a charm in her in- 
fernal business. But John Morgan was not 
a man to be balked in his lust by man, wo- 
man or devil; so seeing her one day wear- 
ing the string of pearls, he chased her into 
a wood and opened upon her with a drawn 
knife. As he stretched out his arm toward 
her throat she seized it by her right arm, 
and fixed her evil eye upon him, aud cursed 
the right arm that was raised to slay her. None of which things did move John Mor- 
gan, for he cut her throat from ear to ear, and made off with the treasure. 
But that very night, as he lay abed in his little house in the cayo, there came a slight pain in the arm of John Morgan. And 
when he tried to sleep he could not sleep 
soundly by reason of that pain, but had onlv 
broken fits of slumber. But, indeed, never 
more did he sleep again as in old times. 
For, always, he would awake with frightful dreams—which thing had never happened 
to him before in all his wickedness—and 
there were great perspirations on him, and 
tinglings of the flesh even to excruciat- 
ing lumieuts ami an maciation and it 
was plain to see that his right arm was 
withering away, cursed by the Evil Eye. He said he felt the old woman eating away his heart and brain. Sometimes he would go and look on a little box in which I thought rightly that he kept his treasures; but he 
would only sigh and groan mightily over it. 
And all this time we saw nothing of our friendly Indians, or those who erewhile had 
been our friendly Indians. And I think 
that the fear of them was heavy upon the mind of John Morgan. And now he was 
very weak and feeble, and could hardly par- take of the turtle broth which I had made 
for him. And once he wept piteously over his shrunken arm; and weep I never saw 
him do in all former times; and day by day it shrank more and more, the bone being evidently decayed and dead. And even the 
young boy who was with us could have 
struck down John Morgan if he had been so 
minded. And, indeed, it was plain to see 
that the great John Morgan was perishing bit by bit through the witch. But it was 
lint. Hpstinprl t.n him ?n Sa ir* KSa _ 
Christian man; for one evening, as he lay 
on a couch covered with a puma’s skin, out- 
side his door, by the side of the pleasant 
stream, we saw angry eyes glaring at us 
through the wood. Then a file of Indians 
came through the secret path—not secret to 
them, for before now they had come to him 
hither on his behalf and' behoof—and rais- 
ing great shrieks ran at him with spears 
and instruments of sharpened wood. I, who knew all the intricacies and ways of the place, bounded off at once and lav hid. 
But they cut John Morgan limb from'limb, and disembowelled him, and burnt his 
body, and threw his ashes to the winds. 
And so came to his end John Morgan. As for the poor boy, I never saw anything of him afterward; but I once heard a strange 
story that the Cuban Indians had an Eng lishman among them who was a king of kings, and as much an Indian as any of them, neither could he speak one word of the English tongue. 
After I had seen those Indians go off in their boats or canoes I returned to the 
house, which, indeed, I found devastated 
and in some places (fred. Our beeves had 
been taken from the savanna bejond the 
woods with the costly stuffs and nearly all the good things and the fire-water. But I 
found the precious box hid away where no 
man could easily find it, and I knew its 
whereabouts at least. And then I found 
the accursed necklace, to obtain which had 
withered the arm and finished up the life of John Morgan. And I could not prevail on 
myself to take that necklace, but* I digged deep and buried the accursed thing in the ground. But I felt no scruple in taking the preeious casket; for had he not cheated me 
out of my dues as well as others? And be- 
ing the only one who abode constantly with him. I had a sort of right to consider myself 
as his heir. 
And here I continued not many days, having indeed enough to eat and drink, and 
clothe myself withal; but not having any hu- 
man creatures to speak to, and not even a 
dog for company, which may be very good 
company indeed. But before very Ion** I spied, one day, a ship about two leagues0to 
sea. Fortunately our boat was safe, hidden beneath boughs i.. a little creek. It might be an enemy or a pirate, but also it might be 
a fair-dealing vessel; and better it were to 
run any risk than to become ill and die on 
the lonely cayo. So I put up a leg-of-mutton- 
sail, more to attract attention than to sain 
me orceze, aim Detaking myself to the oars, pulled on lustily. I had tilled my pockets with broad pieces, and was able to secrete 
the box of precious stones in my raiment. The vessel proved to be the Agnes, belong- 
ing to the Merchant Adventurers of Bristol, a very opulent and worthy body. I gave but 
a very lame account of myself—how 1 had 
been cast away on the island—but such as it 
was they received it kindly; sailors beiug, according to my observations, of a sincere 
and simple ki d, and not readily yielding to suspicion. For, indeed, had they kuown 
that I had appertained to the company of that notorious pirate Morgan, they would 
have used very lit', le ceremouy in hanging 
me to the yardarm of the Agnes. But so hos- 
pitable were they that they refused even to 
take any pieces of gold from the rescued 
mariner. And, indeed, the captain of that 
ship showed me no little kindness, for he 
asked me to come and see him at his home 
—a little bouso, with an orchard and a fair 
garden—by the side of the tidal Avon, under 
a gentle hill, looking across the narrow wa- 
ters of the Bristol Channel, toward the 
Welsh mountains—from whence came that 
old friend and enemy both. John Morgan— and not far from Bristolia herself, lie had 
a niece called Agues, christened after the 
ship, who, though young and fair, married 
such a battered sailor and sinner as myself. By the advice of my wife's uncle I had also 
dealings with the gr. at London banking firm of the Godsons. I had changed some dia- monds into gold, for which, h deed, I got a 
rare price; but the nest 1 sealed up in a cask-, 
et with some other property at the aforesaid 
hankers, the Godsons of Lombard street. 
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Vnd, indeed, though I might be in a sore 
itrait I should have a mortal fear of resort- 
ng to that casket; for my mind grievously 
uisdoubts but that some of the jewelry was 
nisbego ten by piracy on the high seas, and 
hat the last of my days might yet be passed 
u Execution Dock. 
So I betook myself to my old craft of the 
ihippi g business, being part mate and part 
twner, for I held some fifteen-sixty-fourths 
if the ship. But now 1 went out to the East 
Indies, and not to the West Indies, being de- 
iirotis to put the whole compass of the earth 
aetween me and the evil days of John Mor- 
gan; and I traded honestly, and not without 
prosperity. Indifferently honest was 1; for, 
tlas, how the potency of our old habits chugs 
0 us most closely! For dealing with these 
Chinese barbarians and their junks we Chris- 
tians did not make much ado about cheating 
hem in their business, or, for the matter of 
that, cutting a few throats, if it came to a 
fight; and, indeed, the hard life that I had 
fed told very much upon me, and made me 
in old man before my time. And in these 
East Indies it was my sad chance to be 
wrecked, not on such a sweet, delicious is- 
land as that cayo of which I spoke, and 
whose woods and streams I sometimes see 
in my dreams, but upon a low sandy bar be- 
neath a torrid sun, from which I aiid others 
were fetched off, when nigh to death, by a 
companion vessel that had been searching for its consort. And coming home in a very weak state, there were two great shocks 
which happened to me, and which at that 
time I could hardly bear. For going to God- 
sons’ bank in Lombard street upon my route, 
1 found with infinite dismay that the said 
bank had totally disappeared. The offices 
were turned into gay shops with a warehouse 
overhead. They had very little money of 
mine then; and,indeed, my purpose was not 
to draw money, but to pay it in. But though 
I had no money there to speak of, still there 
was my precious casket, which had been in 
charge for so many years. And how the 
thing happened I never rightly knew. 
Whether it was by bankruptcy or roguery 
that the bank had stopped, or whether, as 
I heard a rumor, the bank had transferred 
its business beyond the seas, I knew ot; for 
I was weak and ill, and had neither time 
nor temper for the business, until first I 
should come to my home. And, indeed, I 
was sick and tired of the sad history belong- 
ing to that casket, and was not without 
fears that it might, even yet, bring me into 
trouble. And when I came home to my 
house below Penbole Heights there was ytt 
a greater shock and trouble for me. For 
your mother, my son, was gone, and you 
were left, a weak, wailing babe, in her place. 
She had died in giving you birth. Hy wife 
left a message that she hoped that I would 
not bring you up to a seafaring life. And 
perhaps, in the tossing of my dr-arns. I had 
used strange words which had let her too 
much into the secrets of the past, from 
which a pure and quiet woman would natnr- 
ally shrink. 
I leave these lines for you, my boy, who 
will not be able to read them until I am 
dead and gone, that I may give ► fleet to 
your mother's thoughts respecting you, and 
that you may know and avoid the hardships 
and temptations of a seafaring life. 
Henby Delorme.” 
Thus ended this remarkable ai d memora- 
ble letter, which I here insert for the sake 
of very curious circumstances which hap- 
pened afterward. 
l remember so well the tirst Christmas eve 
that I spent with the Delormes after the 
memorable summer evening in which we 
first read the pirate’s manuscript. It was a 
pleasant Christmas eve, but Flora looked sad, 
and Jack found out that things were not go- 
ing very well with the Delormes; the short 
supplies of money were shorter even than 
had b> (Mi expected, and that there was much 
difficulty in meeting those hills which Christ- 
mas always brings with it. So Jack and 1 
each contrived a hamoer, he of fish and I of 
fowl and game, which we sent them with 
the compliments of the season, and we had 
in return been duly invited to partake there- 
of on Christmas eve. By this time I was 
following very fast on the precedent set by 
Jack, and if I was not formally engaged to 
Fanny, was very much on the way to it. 
Those dear, genial old Delormes thought it 
the most natural thing in the world that 
young people should fall in love with each 
other, and come together in good time, and 
had oo idea in the world that their two love- 
ly daughters were, in fact, disguised prin- 
cesses, and were a great deal too good for 
the likes of me and Jack. 
Somehow our talk that Christmas eve went 
back to the manuscript of the old repentant 
pirate. 
“How I should like some of the old ras- 
cal's diarnon Is to put in my hair to-night!” 
said my Fanny. 
“My mouth watered when he talked about 
the silks,” exclaimed Flora. “They have 
gone into dust anyhow.” 
“And only to think,” said Jack, philosoph- 
ically, “of that little beggar of a child to 
whom lie left the letter being the great-great- 
great grandfather of you young ladies.” “And the letter itself being read about once 
in a hundred years,” said Flora. “Papa, 
dear, wouldn't you like to give your children 
a lot of diamonds to wear in the evenings at 
their little parties?” 
“Diamonds,” said Jack, “are all rubbish. 
The difference between a diamond and a coal 
is an accident of an accident. You may set 
it on fire, and it will go off in a thin vapor 
and a rather pungent smell.” 
“Still if I had them, said Delorme pere, 
“you gentlemen should not smoke them 
away, nor you girls wear them in your hair. 
I would buy an estate with them. I knew a 
diamond necklace sold across a jeweller’s 
counter for twenty five thousand pounds.” 
At this moment a sudden (lash of inspira- 
tion darted through my mind. 
“Suppose that casket of diamonds is still in 
existence, all fastened up and sealed, and 
waiting for the representative of the proper 
owner to claim it.” 
“But,” said Jack,“ the diamonds have 
beeu turned into monev hundreds of vpars 
ago, and the money has been all spent. And 
of course the statute of Limitations would 
bar all claim.” 
“Beside,” said Flora, “I have got hold of 
the idea that the famous letter may be no 
real letter at all. It may be som body indulg- 
ing in an attempt at British fiction.” 
“I never heard of any one impugning the 
authenticity of the letter,’’said Mr. Delorme. 
“The letter’s all right enough.” 
Hitherto I had only known of the letter 
through the copy- I now asked and obtained 
a sight of the original. The obscure charac- 
ters, so quaintly formed, left no doubt of 
the comparative antiquity, 
That night I fell into a strain of thought 
upon the subject. The letter was doubtless 
genuine. The contents were precisely as 
true, though written two centuries ago, as if 
written only forty-eight hours ago. At that 
time there was in existence a casket con- 
taining diamonds belonging to Henry De- lorme. At the present time was there any 
chance of the diamonds being in existence, 
or a1 y chauce of the Delormes ever getting 
that casket in to their possession? Evident- 
ly the original Delorme had ibought that his 
banking house had failed. But he had also 
suggested another and more favorable ex- 
planation, i. e., that the bank had only 
shifted its quarters. Then I had a won- 
derful idea of the permanence of English in- 
stitutions. A great Frenchman once made a ■ 
journey to England for the simple purpose of 
ascertaining whether the bread and beer be- 
queathed to travellers past St. Cross, near 
Winchester, live hundred years ago was still 
given away in accordance with the ancient 
bequest. Such is the English genius for 
leaving things alone that if the casket had 
never been asked for it might have slumbered 
undisturbed for any conceivable time. Of 
course, however, there were two considera- 
tions which militated strongly against any 
illusory hopes. There was the fact that God- 
sons’bank had disapeared. Then again, if it 
had disappeared only to revive in another 
direction, of course the cellars would have 
been systematically overhauled, and a treas- 
ure of this sort would, in the course of time, 
come into legitimate possession of the bank. 
Was it possible, by any rare concatenation 
of circumstances—such as might happen in 
fact, though 'hey might be too daring in 
fiction—that these diamonds might yet beior 
existence, and that my darling Fanuy might 
have her share of them, to turn into cash or 
ru wear in ner nair as sue used oestr 
I told Jack Burnett to go to the British 
Museum and look matter* up, or employ 
somebody to look matters up. lie obtained 
the information thal, Godsous’s firm did, in 
the reign of James II., when Popery a. d ar- 
bitrary power for the moment seemed tri- 
umphant, and when some of its best cus- 
tomers were suspected of complicity with 
Monmouth’s rebellion, betake itself to the 
Batavian republic, in w'hich it had a large 
connec.ion, and resumed or set up business 
in Rotterdam. Here then, and without any 
difficulty to speak of, was the very clew that 
I wanted. 
I was to go abroad for the first time this 
summer for a short holiday, and I was de- 
termined that I would see Holland and the 
Rhine. Consequently any inquiries at Rot- 
terdam would be all in the day’s work, so to 
speak. 
In the steamer I formed the acquaintance 
of a vouug Dutchman—there was plenty of 
time for it—who spoke English excellently 
well; and, what was more to my purpose, 
lie knew Rotterdam thoroughly well, and 
through his father, an exalted functionary 
of some sort or other, he could make any 
inquiry for me at the bankers’. Through 
the kindness of this gentleman I had no 
difficulty in discovering that the Messrs. 
Godson had occupied a bank now in the 
possession of Mynheer Bondet. The pres- 
ent Bondet was most obliging. He told me 
that he had received the greatest kindness 
and hospitality in England, and that he had 
made avow to himself that he would show 
kindness and hospitality to all the English 
people whom he might ever meet. He took 
me to his house, gave me a good dinner, 
showed me tlie sights, and finally entered : 
with gome kindness and a good deal of inter- 
nal amusement into what he called my case. 
I mentioned the existence of a small box or 
casket; but I thought it best not to enter upon 
the nature of the precious contnots. 
I asked questions about the character of 
the defunct house of the Godson bankers 
with as much anxiety as if I were about to 
entrust my little all into their keeping. I 
asked whether this valuable casket might 
not easily have disappeared iu the process of 
their flitting between Loudon and Rotterdam. 
But of this lie would not hear a word 
They were the most careful and honorable 
bankers that had ever existed. Their name 
was still a tradition in Rotterdam. 
“Of course,” said M. Botdet, “bankers are 
like other people, and want to get all they can 
for themselves. Unclaimed property in their 
hands will eventually come to them, and this 
is a kind of loot that does not often happen 
to them, although of course it has very profit- 
ably happened to them on various occasion. 
But they are not anxious for any such loot, 
and no deposit would ha parted with so long 
as there was the faintest chance in the world 
of its being claimed. Tne great Thelusson 
bankin -house was a remarkable case. They 
held a great deal of property belonging to the 
French noblesse; but a good many of them 
hail their heads taken off and were unable to 
claim their own. For years and years their 
accounts were never closed. But the French 
revolution is amoderndate. TlieEi glishre- 
volution belongs to ancient history. But I 
can explain every thing to you. The Godson 
Company stopped iu Rotterdam for a long 
t ime. They would have gone back, but your 
Queen Anne came to the throne and that re- 
vived the hopes of the -Pretenders. When 
things seemed firmly established under the 
House of Hanover they went back. But 
after a time there was a failure of any direct 
representative of the family, aud the last 
member of the family transferred the business 
to the well known house of the Stukeleys. 
They are now Loudon agents and correspon- 
dents; and I will, if you like, give you aletter 
>-f introduction to them. They will at least 
be able to assure you that your casket has 
been eaten all up.” 
I wa* rather “divided in my swift mind,, 
as to whether I would call on the head of the 
firm of Stukeley at the hank or at his private 
residence at Ilighgate. It seemed to me, how- 
ever, that he might take it as more friendly 
and sociable if I did the latter. I considered 
that I might safely call between eight and 
nine of a summer evening, when a man is 
supposed to have had his dinner and to he 
ready for a chat. He read his correspondent’s 
letter with an expression of amused interest, 
and was very courteous. When we parted 
he put his hand on my shoulder and said; 
"Of course, you know, Mr. Leslie, that 
even if we find the casket, of which Ido not 
think there is the slightest chance after this 
lapse of time, the representatives of the 
owner have not smallest legal claim upon 
me. Still, that is nothing at all. We are 
not likely to plead the statute. It is a very curious history certainly; but such a history only gets a prosperous denouement in fic- 
tion. However, if you like to give me a call in the city, in about a week’s time, I shall 
probably be able to find some trace of the 
transaction. I confess that I should like to 
verify that extraordinary letter of which you have been speaking.” 
In a week’s time I went back to the bank- 
er. I was shown into the bank uarlor. an 
innermost slmne, winch I had hitherto only contemplated from afar with feelings of the 
deepest reverence. 
“Well, Mr. Leslie,” exclaimed the bank- 
er, with his cheery voice, “I am quite ready for you. Our Mr. Watkins has spent most of three days in going through the books There certainly were transactions between 
the firm of the Godsons and Mr. Delorme. 
But ages ago—literally speaking, ages ago— the business was concluded.” 
“Here is the final entry: ‘Account closed. AH papers destroyed.’ However, by other 
books, I fii d that there really was a trifling 
balance due to Mr. Henry Delorme, some fif- 
teen pounds, and if the family think it worth 
their while to claim it, on their giving the 
proper proofs, we shall be happy to pay it 
over to them. 
I was very much struck with the old bank- 
er’s way of looking at things. If I may be 
excused sometbi' g that sounds philosophi- cal, I would say that he brought very vividly before me the continuity of the ages. He looked at his business in its historic unity. 
Anything that affected the credit of his 
house was as dear to him if it happened two hundred years ago as if it happened only two 
days ago. Then his statement afforded" a re- 
markable corroboration to Henry Delorme’s letter. It will be remembered that his let 
ter inferred that his balance was very low, 
and that he was going to put money in and 
not draw any out. 
Mr. Stukely showed me a very old, very 
worn volume where the words he had quot- ed were still legible in faded red letters. 
“And so I am afraid there is no hope for 
you,” said the banker. “You see there is no 
mention of any snch casket as that to which 
JOU refer.** 
“You mean to say that in vour opinion no such casket was ever deposited at Godsons’ bank?” 
“There is no trace of such a circumstance 
having ever happened. Of course it is hard 
to prove a negative, but we could not give 
any other reply.” 
And yet I felt as certain as that I was 
standing there that such was the case. I 
was perfectly satisfied both of the authentic- 
ity of the letter and also of the wonderful 
fairness and honesty of this ancient firm. 
“One thiug is just possible,” continued 
the banker. “Delorme might have left it 
here as a parcel, and may simply have taken 
a receipt for it. It is just possible that there 
may have been an entry of such a transac- 
tion in some book which in the course of 
years may have been lost. But we have no 
such entry aud no knowledge of any casket.” But a ray of hope was breaking upon me, 
and, like a drowning man, 1 was clinging to 
this new straw that was thrown in my way. 
-rr”““ v nugic 
you stow away things that are left here by 
your customers?” 
“Certainly we have. Would you like to 
take a look at them? They are really curi- 
ous. And it singularly happens that we have 
a regular turnout to-day. The Board of 
Works require a portion of our present prem- 
ises, and we have nearly finished construct- 
ing new ones.” 
He called a clerk and servant, and pro- ceeded to descend a narrow staircase into 
the bank cellar. The cellar lay under the 
main street. A subdued murmur of the 
heavier traffic overhead came to us. So in 
the Botallack mine, where the ramifications 
of the mine extend beyond the shore, be- 
neath the sea, you hear the plu'ge of the 
surge upon the shore just over your head. 
So the human tide came and went incessant- 
ly above the dark quiet cellar, so completely 
cut off from all communication from Lon- 
don town. 
In part the cellar was like a lawyer’s of- 
fice. It had boxes of deeds with names on 
them. In this kind of matter lawyers and 
bankers have frequently to go shares. Then 
there were various heavy cases of plate. 
Some chests had been left because lawsuits 
were pending respecting the ownership; in 
other instances families had broken up their 
homes and gone abroad; in some cases prop- 
erty had been taken to the bank for fear of 
burglars. There are various other articles 
which I thought would more fitly have found 
their place in some repository, objects of art 
and vertu. The banker told me that one 
poor n.an had left a manuscript poem there, 
which the author firmly believed to be the 
greatest treasure in all that edifice. Alto- 
gether there appeared to be a considerable 
amount of valuables stored away, although 
my eye detected nothing of that imaginary 
picture, which I had so often depicted in it. 
Neither were there any of those bars and ig- 
nots of the precious metals which I had im- 
agined would be found in a banker’s cellar. 
“I had iutended to make a clearance to- 
day,” said the banker. 
The clerk remained, but the man went for 
another, as further help would be necessary. 
Then the different articles were over- 
hauled and checked off. Some were as fresh 
.IS lUlillf. llllt. ntliPPQ hnH anr amnnnt nf met 
and antiquity upon them. For about a 
couple of hours the process of sorting and 
registering still went on. Mr. Stukely left 
us to attend to the work of the day, saying 
that he would return before lunch. I ob- 
tained permission to remain while the three 
bank servants continued their work. By and 
by a corner became slightly exposed. I no- 
ticed at the end of the cellar a kind of de- 
pression, which might have been a broad 
gutter or channel to remove any waste from 
casks, the original occupants of the cellar. 
This contained various “empties,” and was 
covered up to the level of the cellar by sand. 
At my request these cases were removed, as, 
indeed, would have to be done sooner or 
later in the course of the necessary altera- 
tions. We all eagerly scrutinized the spot. 
Several cases had been removed, and there 
now appeared to be only a deposit of sand 
below. I poked the bottom very deliberately 
with my stick, going over every three inches. 
Then the stick struck against a hard sub- 
stance. In a moment I swooped down on 
the prey, and with infinite astonishment and 
gratification, I unearthed a small wooden 
box, secured by iron clasps, and on it the 
word Delorme spelt out in nail letters. 
Just at this moment Mr. Stukely descended 
once more into the cellar, and I handed him 
the prize in triumph. 
“And what do you say this wooden box 
contains, Mr. Leslie?” 
,‘I have every reason to believe.” I answer- 
ed, “that the contents consist wholly or in 
part of diamonds.” 
“Diamonds!" he exclaimed,and a peculiar 
light shone in the banker’s eye. I do not 
say that a thought of repentance passed 
through the mind of this upright man, but 
bankers know full well the value of diamonds. 
They may be described as essence of ready 
money. And though there appears to be 
omething of a glut of thorn in these ilayB 
rom South Africa, gold has increased much 
nore than diamonds, and the price of them 
las risen very greatly in the market. 
The kind hearted banker only insisted on 
iuch proofs as would be fully satisfactory to 
iis own mind. We showed him the repen- 
.0 it pirate’s letter, which he read with the 
leepest interest, and showed him—which 
was easy enough to do—the direct line of de- 
scent iu the Delorme fanily. Then the cask- 
et was handed over. 
My dear readers, you all remember the jewel 
scene in Gounod’s “Faust.” You possibly 
have seen many a prima donna therein— 
Miolan-Carvalho, for whom the part was or- 
ginally designed; and Patti and Albani and 
Nilsson in these present days. How deli- 
cious and delirious is Marglierita’s happiness 
is she bursts on into lyric raptures, as she 
fastens on the necklace and earrings a> d 
bracelets, and her diamonds and her beauty 
alike Hash hack in the glass. Not otherwise 
was the innocent, excited happiness of Flora 
and Fanny over their casket of jewels. They 
were not so hanosome, indeed, as a Mephis- 
toplieles might have devised: hut we consid- 
ered that the Mephistopheles element had 
been exorcised, the evil spirit laid, what 
time the honest pirate had buried the witch’s 
pearl necklace in the earth. 
“O, you dearest clever boy!” said Fanny, 
Hinging her arms round me and giving me the 
sweetest kisses which I had ever had in my 
life. “You have come among us like a fairy 
pri nee, and have made us poor people so rich 
and happy, and I am ready to marry you any 
day that you like.” 
The diamonds were converted into all good 
things, and although the girls declared that 
it was a horrid shame to part with such beaut! 
ful treasures. I have reason to believe lliat 
they were not averse to the advantages of ex- 
change and barter. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A big six footer was lifting for all ho was 
worth on a wagon wheel which was stuck, 
when a little two foot mite of humanity nearly 
as broad as he was long, and just out of long 
dresses and into pants, with his hands io his 
pockets, and a Bwaggering air, sang out: “Mis- 
ter, do you want me to help you? I cau grunt 
while you lift.” 
DANDRUFF. 
Is Removed by the Use of Cocoaine. 
And it stimulates and promotes the growth of 
the hair. 
BURNETT’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
are the best. 
The Wonders of Telegraph,—The Princi* 
pal (from the city, through the telephone, to 
the foreman at the Works): “How do you 
get on, Pat?” Irish Foreman (iu great awe 
of the instrument): “Very well, sir; the goods 
is sent off.” The Principal (knowing Pat’s 
failings): “What bare you got to drink 
there?” Pat, (startled) “O.-h, look at that, 
now! It’s me breath that done itl”—Punch. 
SIR ROBERT CHRISTISON, Physician 
to Her Majesty, the Queen of England, 
speaking of the Coca plant, says, “The prop- 
erties of this wonderlnl plant are the most re- 
markable of any known to the medical world. 
From repeated personal trials I am convinced 
that ita nse is highly beneficial and tonic. 
To Build up a Broken Down System use 
the Liebig Co. 's Coca Beef Tonic, indorsed 
and recommended by the foremost physicians 
of Enrone and America.. 
Two Galveston men were making ar- 
rangements to go into business. One of them 
says: “It is understood now, I get two-thirds 
of the profits, having pat in the most capital, 
and von get one third.” “All right,” re- 
sponded the other, “bat if we have big luck 
and fail, then we are to divide the profits 
even.”—Galveston News 
Prevention excels cure every time. Al- 
ways keep Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup convenient; 
take it in time and you will be free from 
Coughs, Colds, etc. Sold everywhere. Price 
25 cents a bottle, 
WANTS. 
Partner Wanted. 
THE advertiser, one of the best known Confec- tioners and Caterers in Boston, with an estab- 
lished business of over ten years, desires to meet 
with a smart energetic man, not over 36 years old, 
(single preferred,) to join him in a partnership. The 
business consists of Retail and Wholesale. My store 
is one of the finest fitted up places in Boston. I am 
about to add steam power for making Ice Cream. 
Connected with my business, is an immense Ice 
Cream, Cake and Catering trade. 1 shall add a team 
for my Vienna Rolls to the business. This is a gold- 
en opening for the right party. Only a good smart 
active worker need appJy and must be able to furnish 
$ 1,600 cash, and give A. No. 1 references. Apply 
in person to W. L. TEBHUNE, Confec- 
tioner, 1705 Waohington 8t., Bouton. 
It is not neccessary the party should have a 
knowledge of the business. janl3d3t 
Wanted. 
BY a young man of experience, a position as of- fice clerk and correspondent, or salesman 
Highest city references furnished. Address 
Janlld7t* this Office. 
Wanted. 
BY an American lady, a situation to wait upon an invalid or aged person, or take care of a 
child and do plain sewing. Applv at 33 Grey St. 
janlO d(>t* 
Wanted. 
TRAVELLING Salesman in Jobbing Boot and Shoe Business. One with esperience pre- 
ferred. Must come well recommended. Address 
BOX 1319, Portland. janS dlw 
Rooms Wanted. 
Rf OR 6 Rooms in a Central Location, snitableo fr 
fj Housekeeping. Address ROOMS, Press Office 
1an5 dtf 
w« UlltVUI 
A GOOD capable girl to do general house work in a small family. Must come well recommended. 
American girl prefered. Call between the hours of 
2 and 6 o’clock, No. 164 Brackett St., corner Cush- 
man. dec28tf 
WANTED. 
A capable cook and a good second gir). Both must bring satisfactory references. Inquire 
at NO. 156 HIGH STREET. 
dec27 dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing between JOHN B. BROWN, PHILIP HENRY BROWN 
and JOHN MARSHALL BROWN, under the firm 
name of J. B. BROWN & SONS, was dissolved on 
the 1« th instant by the decease of JOHN B.BROWN, 
the senior partner. Either of the surviving part- 
ners will sign the firm name in liquidation. 
PHILIP HENRY BROWN, 
JNO. MARSHALL BROWN, 
Portland, January 11,1881. janl4 dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of J. B. BROWN 
& SONS, and will continue the business of the late 
firm of the same name, at their same Banking 
House, No. 218 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
PHILIP HENRY- BROWN, 
JNO. MARSHALL BROWN, 
PHILIP GREELY BROWN. 
Portland, January 11, 1881. janl4 dlw 
Dissolution oHtopartnership. 
THE firm of WIGHT & FICKETT was dissolved on the 3rd inst. by mutual consent. H. M. 
Wight will coutinue the business at the old stand, 
and is alone authorized to settle the affairs of the 
late firm. 
H. M. WIGHT, 
jan 14 d3t* C. Y. FICK ETT. 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Tenney & Leighton is this day 
dissolve by mutual consent. 
NELSON TENNEY, 
AMOS LEIGHTON. 
The undersigned will continue the business at the 
old stand under the former style of firm, and 
will settle all accounts in favor of or against said 
firm. NELSON TENNEY. 
Portland, Jan. 8th, 1881. janl2 dlw* 
Co-partnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have thi day formed a copart- nership under the firm tame of BOS WORTH 
& MORSE, and will continue :e business heretofore 
carried on by G. M. Boswc&th, at new stpre 501 
Congress Street. 
G. M. BOS WORTH, 
C. F. MORSE. 
Portland, Me., Jgn. 1st, 1881. 
jan4 dtf 
THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF 
NO. 3 DEERING PLACE, PORTLAND. 
Hat* Made Some Wonderful Cures, and 
the Proof is here: 
Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was paralyzed, and 
who had been treated twenty-one mouths, and given 
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers has treated the Lady’s 
arm sixty days and she has now full control over 
it. 
Mrs. C. who has been suffering from Dropsy for 
nine months, and has had from ten to fifteen quarts 
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days, 
has been treated by Dr. Rodgers, ninety" days, has 
been fully restored to health, without the aid of 
tapping. 
Another lady of Deering, cured of Tumors. 
Mrs. B. of Saco, after being treated twenty-nine 
months by her physician was given up as incurable. Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, am! General 
Debility. Although this old lady was seventy years 
of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she 
felt iwenty years ago. 
Names and residences of the above persons can be 
had at the otfice, aud hundreds of others. 
I will clairvoyantly examine the human frame, giving every acne and paiD, for one dollar. 
The Dr. can be seen.at any time during the day or 
evening at 
No. 3 DEERING PEACE. 
janl dtf 
MEDICAL. 
Who Vi ant glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abundant, 
l.eautiful Hair must use 
LYON’S KATHATRON. This 
elegant, cheap cr'.iclo always 
makes the Hair grow freely 
and fast, keeps it from falling 
ont, arrests and cures gray- 
ness, removes dandruff arid 
itching, makes the Hair 
strong, giving it a c:: •’!;! ■ 
tendency and keeping i. i i 
any d. -hred po.-ii ion. K 
tlf'iil, heaUhy Hnir i i i~.tr nuro 
result (f iniiag Kuthairoa. 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $5. 
octl2 TuTh&Sdly 
-——im-nr i~rf~—— nw in 
WOLFFS 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impnre by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of oar country of Udolplio Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
x»[__dlj 
TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY. 
It stimulates the 
blood into action, and 
should be worn by ev- 
eryone subject to Rheu- 
m a t i s m Neuralgia, 
Nervous Diseases1 
Sleepless Nights, Hys- 
teria, Epilepsy, Dys- 
pepsia,Fever and Ague. 
Heart, Liver, Lung ana 
Kidney Diseases. Nurs- 
ing Mothers and Child- 
i ren wear the Boston 1 Battery; its action up- 
on the mother and 
|child will be found very 
_ quieting. Mothers now 
discard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Bat- 
tery, thus relieving the child of much suffering 
caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on 
receipt of price, 50c. Sold by all Druggists. Men 
and Women Agents wanted in every city •? and town. 
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co.. 12 4 Tremont 
St.,Boston, Mass. cieclO d&wly 
Health is Wealth 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve akd Brain Trk at 
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Impotency, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature O'd Age, caused by 
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which 
leads to misery, decay and death. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received by us for six boxes, accompan- 
ied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat- 
ment docs not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by 
all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
JOH 3 W PERKINS & CO., General Agents. 
septideo w&weo w 1 y ortland. 
STEAMERS. 
TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE 
Str. Minnehaha 
On and after OCT. 21m, 
will leave the East side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peake, 
and Long, Little and Great 
Chebeague Islands: 
6.45 A. M. 
1.15 for Peaks only. 
312.30 p. m. 
eturn immediately after each trip. 
Rocl8 dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly tine to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyona 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 36, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. decfidtl 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
Cunard, Allan, Inman, White Star and 
Anchor Lines of JEuropenn Steamer* 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. P. IScGOWAV, Bookseller, 
u 4‘N eniVGREM, STREET. dt 
TO LET. 
Furnished House for Knit. 
A First Class House in the western part of the city and very pleasantly situated, with mod- 
ern improvements aud iu thorough repair. Will be 
rented on reasonable terms to the right party. 
Apply to 
BROWN & .JOSSELYN, 
137 Commercial Street. 
janlOdtf 
LARGE AND SUNNY 
ROOMS TO LET 
WITI1 BOARD, i.i flrst-class location up town. Address 
IV., Prew Office. 
jan4 eod2w* 
To Let. 
STORE corner Congress and Chestnut streets. Has been occupied for the past 12 years by 
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. This is 
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro- 
vision store. 
Also, to bo let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the 
Boarding house corner Fore an d India streets. This 
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging 
and victualing house. Has been occupied by the 
present tenant for the pjist 15 years. 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- 
tained by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B. CURTIS, 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore and Deer Sts. 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENKY KEEKING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
my27 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
my 13 dtf 
TO LET. 
TWO tenements on High St. Sebago water and Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tene- 
ment. Apply to W. H. SIMON TON, 304 Com- 
mercial St. oct27dtf 
RAILROADS. 
0NLI $5.00 ™ 
NEW YORK, 
VI % | 
Portland k Worcester Line 
— AXD — 1 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. ra., 
connecting at New London same evening with the 1 
fa^t steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at 
New York next morning at 0 o’clock. Tickets and state Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollins & Adame’, 22 Exchange street, and at the 
Depots. 
d. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. oclddtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R. 
W3IVT li R A K It A !M « K M ENT. 
__„ 
On and after Vlonduy, Oci. IS, 
£f J*\0, Passenger Trains will leave 
Fw “-n^PorUami at 7 AO a. in., and 
—-I.v*3 p. m arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, ra. and 7.30 p. ra. Returning 'cave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.3U a. m. ami 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
ra. 
For C'liniou, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, l.owell, Windham, anil Ep* 
ping at 7.20 n. m. and 1 23 p. in. 
For .T*nnrhe«ler, <-oacoj*d and points North, at 
1.23 p. ni. 
For itochr«ter, Kpringvfile, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro und River.3.20 n. m.. 1.23 
p. ui., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. ui. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. ra., 11.00 
a. m., and 3.65 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 0.36 a. in., 1.10 p. ra. and 6.10 p. m. 
For liurlmm, Naccnrappa. C'niubcrlnnri 
lTIillft, wrutbi-ftok and Woodford**, 
at 7.AO a. in., 1.23, 0.20 and (mixed) 0.45 
p. ui. 
The 1.25 p. ui. tiain from Portlaiui connects at 
Ayer J line, with IIoo«ac Tunnel Route for 
the Wrest, and at Union Or pot, Worcester, for 
IVew York via Norwich f.iuc, and all rail, 
via Mpriugficld, also with N. V. &. IV. 12. R. 
K. (‘‘Steamer Marylaiul Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Wiahiu^toa, and the 
Mouth hud with RoHtoo A- Aibanv R. It. foi 
the Went. 
Close connections made at WeMtbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central K. It., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand flunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot oKlcos and ar d!inp & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETF.RS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE f, Supt oclddt 
Eastern Railroad, 
Vtl,L and WillTEK Schedule. 
COMMENCING OCT. 17 th, 1880. 
Train* Leave Portland 
2 a. m. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Sa- ! 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will b© ready for occupancy In Portland j 
at 9 p. m. (Week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. P.issengers have a night's rest 
and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for : 
all morning trains South and West. 
8*45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and j 
way stations, w itb parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. i 
1.00 p. iu. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Kali connections 
South and West. 
For Portland, leave Bouton, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and lip. m. 
The 7 p. in. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to alt poiutu Mouth and 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meatu and 
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation 
ocl8 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18tli, 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. an., 12.35 
and 5.15 p. m. 
To Montreal and Quebec, # .30 p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a.m., 
1.30 and 5.15 p- ui. 
AKRIYALM. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. m. 
ami 12.30 p. ui. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. in., 
3.15 p. iu., 0.00 p. iu. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p.m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 n. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Rcdaccd Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ftlilv. aukee, 
Cincinnati, Mt, Coni*, Omaha, Mng- 
inaw, Mt. Panl, Malt Cake City, 
Denver, Man Franciuco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West und Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
ocl8dtf 
II a n• ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a. ■ ■ 
IWM&npiHLl 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Most Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be sure to buy ticket, (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office In New England) yin 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
New York and Philadelphia {SUca«“Ji, ^OO 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2f!dly Gen. Pssb Agent 0. R. R. of N. J. 
FALL A WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing December 6th, ISSO. 
___ 
Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
7.45 a.m.—For all stations running through to Swan ion, Vt., connecting with B. C. & 
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johusburv with Day 
Express on Passuiupeic R. R. for Newport 
and Montreal. 
2.45 p. m.—For Fabynn’s and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
11.10 a.n*.—From Fabyau’s and intermediate 
stations. 
6.30 p. iu.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t. 
Portland. Dec. 4, 188 doc4dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
___ Ou and after Monday, Oct. 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
ih-POR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving Ht Portland at 12.C5, 
5.00, 8.00. p. dj. Portland for Scarborough 
Beach. Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench, 1 
Haco, Biddeford and Kennebuuk, at 8.45 ! 
a, in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. For Well*, North 
Berwick, Nalmon Fall*, Great Fall*, Do- 
ver, New’ .flarhet, Exeter, Haverhill, 
Lawrence, Andover aud Lowell, at 8.45 a. 
in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Kochenler and Farm- 
ington, N. II., at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. < For Altou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p.m. For 
IflancheMter aud C'oncord <,via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m. 
Morning Train leaves Keunebunk for Port- 
land at 7.25. 
KIT The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Hound Line Hteamcr*. The 3.30 p.m, j train connects with All Kail Line* for New 
York nntl Nouth and Wc*t. 
HlJNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for 
BohIou at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at 
0.00 p.m. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road oonnect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 1 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of HI. I.. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBKR. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, G«n- Agent, Portland. \ 
oclG dtf j 
Rumford Falls & Buckiield 
rta.iLH.oA l. 
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20 
*nd 0 30 a.m.; Buckiield, 5.15 aud 
10.08 ». m. 
For Canton and Bucktield, leave 
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. iu. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixlleld, 
Byron, Rangley Lakes, Ac. 
L WASHBURN, JB., President. 
Portland Out. 18.1880. oc20tf 
KA 'f.U* >A< *• 
Boston k lie Railroad 
$ 2.5 0 ' 
To Boston- 
Commencing Saturday, Jan. 1, INNI, lie Boston & Maine Railroad will sell Special Limi- 
ed Tickets between Portland and Boston for $2.50 
iaeh way. 
These tickets will be good only for continuous 
>assage on the train and day for which they are 
old. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt. 
S. II. STEVENS, 
Gen. Agent. Portland. janl dtf 
ill CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Ou and after Dec. 19th, INftO, 
Passenger Trains leave Portlan 
For Auburn and Lewiston, at 12.30 f 
5.('5 p. ui. and for Lewmlon via Krunfwu,, 
at 7.00 a. in. and 11.15 p. in. 
For Bangor, Dexter, Watcrville, Bella*! 
Ar Altov* began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15p.m. 
For Augunta, IEuIIoyvcII, (-ardiucr, nud 
Bruuawick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15, and 
11.15 p. m. 
For Kocklnnd and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln K. It., and for Faruaiugton, via Brunswick 
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. ro. 
For Farmington, Philbpi, Tlonuiouih, 
Winihrop, Bead Held, Went Watcrville, 
North Au*on au<i Watcrville via Lewi:ton 
at 12.30 p. m. 
For Watcrville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m. 
The 11.15 p. m. train is *„he Night Express, with 
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every 
night, Sundays included. 
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all 
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pis- 
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Cen- 
tral R. Reforming with the E. & N. A. & St. .John, 
nd Maine Railways, 
The Provincial & New England All Rail Line 
now offers bv the re-establishment of 
the Night train between Bangor and St. John, 
two trains each way every week day, and one 
every Sund ly (night.) between Bo«fou, Fortlaud 
and Nt. John, Hulifnx, and all pares of the 
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at 
12.40 and 11 15 p. m. The latter makiDg con- 
nections with trains for Houlton, WoodMioek, 
Nt* Andrews. Nt. Ntephen, Fredei irton, 
Fort Fnirlield and Caribou. 
Limited Ticket* for Nt. John and Hali- 
fax on »nle at reduced rate*. 
Pa*wenger Train* arrive in Portland 
follows:—The morning trainc from August*!^, 
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m. 
trains from Bangor, ami all intermediate ana^% 
branch stations ami connecting roads at 12.45 
ami 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from Au- 
gusta, Bath, and J^w iston at 5.46 p. m The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From 
St. John and Halifax at 12.60 p. in. and 1.60 
a. m. 
PAYSON TUUKER. Smp’t 
Portland. Dec 13. 1880. 
dec 13 dtf 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., Yarmouth. 
N. 8. Nt. John, N. B., Halifax, 
N. 8., Charlottetown, P. E. V 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday. Nov 8th., 
iv.Us k lithe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D. 
S. Hall, and New Brunswick, 
■ ‘Tii ""mmSSSSMCapt. J. Thompson, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every Monday 
and Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Kastport and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle. Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Wester Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Ra?T^ ids, 
and Stage Routes. 
(^"■Freight received until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulazs, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
Slate Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. MER- 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R. 
STUBBS. Agent R. R. Wharf. novBdtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia &, New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY BAIL* 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOTJTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick lime, l ew 
Kate*, Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received aDd forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam. 
en». Mailing every WEDND8DA Y and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Chur leu- 
ton, Si. (/•« Washington, D. C., <«coige- 
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
* Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveo 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi * 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Won. P. Clyde Ar Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaw arc Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
Portland, Bangor & Mac bias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOR — 
ROCKLAND, MIT. DENERT, W- 
BRIDGE and M ViHIAH. 
Winter Arrangement, 1880. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK 
On and after Friday, Dec SI 7th, 
9-' the Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
Charles Dcering, will leave Rail- 
I road Wharf Portland, every Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, far 
Rockland, Cantine, Deer Isle, Nedgwick. 
Mo. Weal Harbor, Bar Harbor, Itlillbridge^ 
Jonexport, and IVInchiaMport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Mon- 
day Horning, at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Port- 
land same evening, connecting with Pullman night 
train and early morning trains for Boston and the 
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanford 
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. 
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River land- 
ings. No Freight taken for Bangor. 
For further particulars inquire"of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
E. GUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1880. decl6dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
-i>&h s-, STEAMSHIP I,INK, 
First Clan N transships. 
JOHN HOPKa S. WM. CRANK, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
Pram Boston direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aBd 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air 
Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Ore 
ville, Atlanta, the Carollnai and Georgia 
Waldo A. Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washing'. 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohls 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Cla.s, 99. 2d Class, 97. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
oo2dtf Central W ti.,r,. ‘to*ton. 
PACIFIC MAIL'S. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sfandwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York oa the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Colon.Ian. 22 | S.S. Aoapqlco.Jan. 31 
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only. 
Feb. 10. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
rnation, apply to the General Eastern Agents. 
U. L. BARTLETT A to., ■ 13 Mtate Mtrret, car. Broad Ml., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
]e38dtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
TlAOmA »T 
fh» favorite Steamers Forest City and dohn ^,k,-ylu.*iitcrn,atl15’leavc FRANKLIN WHARF Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at fi o’clook p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted). Passengers by this line are reminded that the? se- cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the exiinss andiuconvenienee of arriving in Boston late at night llckets and Staterooms for sale at D H 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
TlcJc?*f ‘o New York, via the various Llue8 fof ,ai« « very low rates. Freight taken as nsual. 
J* B. COVIaK, Jr, *. *. » Agroi, 
_prr_ _ dtf 
Soston 
—AND— 
PIIILADELPJI1A 
Direct Steamship LIuc. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday und 
Saturday. 
Hf© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n From Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
> Insurance one-half ths rats r 
.-^sailing vessel. Freight for the West by the Penn. K. K., and So. hv connecting linesjorwarded free of commission 
»*•»«« Kl*b« Dollars. Itsuu.l Trip»|x, Meals and Room included. * 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Be SAjlPSOffi Agent. 
dositt 10 L.n« W harf, Bo.i.a 
